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Recommendations Will Likely 
Be Studied On Monday 
Evening
At the next meeting of the City 
Council, probably on Monday eye- 
ning, the report of the committee of j 
I three citizens who have been en-
F m it L e a d e r s  T h a n k f u l  F o r F r e i g h t  R e d u c t i o n s  ^ r ^ ^ ^ M  S S
n u l l  L c u u o i y  . c  ■ centre in Poison Park and on the
G r a n t e d  B u t  F e e l  i n g  I s  I h a t  e m e r g e n c y  adjoining Rotary ciub property, wm
* The committee, comprising J. G.
, ------ --- .Edwards, chairman; F. G. deWolf,
, . _ ../.tLin thp nnct few davs and Frank Boyne, was appointedA combination of events has, within the p y last summer by the then Mayor E.W.
. L. „ m„rh more active situation into being, so tar as Prowse It wlll be recalled that 
brought a mu . thp Okanaaan to the principal following the two-day race meet, athe m ovem ent of apples from the Uka ag H public meeting, to consider the ad-
rpntres is concerned. , visability of securing more adequate
market g „ r n r .*nA  hv  the .railways on freight rates, accommodation, was held. The finalA reduction granted v y  ^  fn (jt nnr  ̂ upshot was the naming of the com­
mittee to deal thoroughly with the 
question and to report to the City 
Council.
Particular attention was paid to 
costs of moving and of enlarging 
the present grandstand in Poison 
Park on a site at the Rotary Club
! 7 reduction on prices set on the fruit, ond the
Immchinq- of on advertising compaign in Eastern Canada, 
launchi 9 . jecj to a considerably increased sale.
0,e W hSf stilf emphasillng the critical character ..of the 
i . u _ inrae stock of apples remains unsold, mem
h e rs  of'the one-desk selling committee on Wednesday in "purchased last spring. A
bers 0T . .  the opening of the present week had consiaerabie amount of filling would
Vernon repo tedI that the businPessY  I also be necessary, it was felt at that
been characterized oy  ̂ Monday, the day on
in « «  into effect, wks the largest
S S 5 ^ " 2 ? * o £  S K
S ^ o f t a d f c H  w £  reported, continued “fairly well in line”
for the two following ^  development that has not aided
There has been « « « « * « * “ ^ t h e r  on the prairies to the coldest 
sales. It has been the tu rn ^ f the^ ^  t ^  ^  ^  ^  fact the recent 
far tm s year. hopn even greater.
time.
Various delays in obtaining costs 
were encountered by the committee, 
but the report is now at the City 
Hall ready for the Council’s- scru­
tiny.
Freight Rate R eductions
On Shipm ent Of A pples
Change to l r e » y a ^  on 4 ^ 1
«  Apr; A ® .  J B - g  ,“ K - S S
K 5 C c i a c t i i  ana shows the
Toronto, Montreal, Quebec City, and points  ̂ 51.50
Forttawilfiam,m|ortatArthur, Kenora, Dryden, 1 2 8
and points taking same rates
W in n ip e g ,  Regina,” Saskatoon, and P 100 1.13
All other points where rate is over $1.00 and . ^  .......
100 pounds.
Mrs. W alts 
Again Heat.
Of Hospital
Named President For Eighth 
Consecutive Term-—-A n ­
nual Meeting Re-elects 
Former Board En Bloc 
Disposes Of Reports In 
Very Short Period
Indicative of the confidence, held 
in the management of the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital is the fact that the 
entire Board of Directors of that 
institution was re-elected for the 
ensuing year, at the annual meet­
ing in the Board of Trade room on 
Friday evening Of last week .
Col. R. Fitzmaurice was the mover 
of the -resolution, which was sec 
onded by P. S. Sterling. '
The personnel of the board for 
1938 will therefore be: Mrs. C. Ham­
ilton Watts, Mrs. W. S. Harris, S. 
Spyer, L. R. Clarke, H. B. Taite, J. 
E. Montague, C. J. Hurt, Frank 
Valair, D. J. Robinson, Dr. F. E 
Pettman, Rev. H. C. B. Gibson, I 
V. Sauder, Gordon Lindsay, elected 
members. Mrs. Hamilton Watts has 
served as president, Mr. Spyer as 
first vice-president, and Mr. Clarke 
second vice-president.
At the first meeting of the 
Board for 1938, held in the 
Board of Trade rooms on Wed­
nesday evening, Mrs. Hamilton 
Watts Was appointed President 
once again, and she is now com­
mencing her eighth consecutive 
term.
Business Men's Bureau Holds 
Warm Session On 
Live Issues
Discussion of the new electric 
light rates for commercial consum­
ers, and of the imposition of read­
justed trades license fees in this 
city, were the two feature questions 
■ of a largely-attended meeting of 
R eoort the Business Men’s Bureau of the 
w I Vernon Board of Trade, in the Na­
tional Ballroom on Wednesday eve­
ning. . . .  . ^  . ■
, On the electric light question, the 
All officers of the Vernon branch meeting, after very lengthy and atvrnvw. , ____ ___! 1 1_____ 1__ Anolltr iviecp/)
J. B. WOODS IS 
RE-ELECTED BY 
LOCAL LEGION
-L C. Finch Gives 
On Recent Dominion 
Convention
of the Canadian Legion were re 
elected for further terms at the an
times heated debate, finally passed 
a vote of congratulations to Alder-_ « —1__1_ _ J-L« fTT^r.4i a i m ui i ciuw ***»- «*** ------. v- .nual meeting on Tuesday evening man Everard Clarke, to the WestI M - __ 1 1  __ VTa.wl̂ A /I flAWL I -■ fA
last
J. B. Woods was returned as pres­
ident and other officers are: 1st vice- 
president- L. R. H. Nash; 2nd vice- 
president, Major P. J. Locke; 
treasurer, V. L. Richmond; execu
Canadian Hydro Electric Corp. Ltd. 
and staff, and to the other members 
of the City Council, for obtaining 
favorable reductions in energy rates 
to commercial consumers.
. ___  , T x wipnmnnf, - exeuu-1  That ‘ increases in trades licenses
treasurer, V. . coombes have roused-widespread resentment
n^vid Howrie ' ?  W 6 & S h ,  K  among business men, was very evi- - 
B i l l  T w T r e h e a r n e J J .  Mo- dent at the gathering. The final 
f I upshot was a decision to form a
w at, Frank Boyne. committee to investigate the ques-
There was an ̂  exoellent attend ti0n and to discuss it with the City 
ance at the gathering, j^bout 60 I council, and then to report back 
members bemg. present, and votes Bureau a t a future gath-
of thanks to the officers for their • , 
capable work during 1937 were | erint‘
passed.
The executive will appoint the 
various sub-committees shortly.
Of particular interest to those at-
t n d T c .  W M ^ S if /c o u n S lf H 6 1 gato Otiiers present at thereon
Personnel of the committee is:
J. B. Woods, chairman; T. W. 
Hyland, F. W. Rolston, S. Grim- 
ason, and Jack Ascroft, These 
men were leaders in  the debate, 
and volunteered to serve. 
Ordinarily a rather placid gather­
ing, this meeting of the Bureau, 
presided over by the president, J.
saies. “““ — -- - Vfiar Had it not oeen im um u  *»v»,
temperature so t o  *  doubt have been even greater,
up-turn m fruit business w _hown elsewhere in this issue.
Details of the freight rate ĉ t ^ b| rg 0f fee^ n e -d ek  scheme declared 
Commenting on these changes me r  ^ They acknowledged that 
that they were “very thahkful y . But they did not con-
£  cut in rates had helped to ' L S e T '  “It does not seem that
S  that they were also ^ ^ ^ t ^ J ^ r g m i c y  of the situation,” was
“  to  S k ic r t t e  aturtlon, in  general, was °P- _
NEW PRICES
I The new prices on Okanagan ap
p lS  w l A  »  w y to m  C»n«la.
have been announced by the a .  o  
Fruit Board as follows:
McIntosh, 113 and larger, 90 cents 
fancy; 125 to 138, $1.10 fancy. De­
licious, 100 and larger, OOĉ  fancy, 
and 75c Cee; 113 to 138, $1-05 fanc> 
and $1.00 Cee. Newtown, $1.30 ex­
tra fancy, $1.15 fancy, $1.00 Cee.
Stayman, $1.30 extra fancy, $L15 
fancy. Golden Delicious, 90c fancy.
Romes, wrapped, 85c, f. and J. 7bc.
Prices in B. C. are Delicious, 88  and 
larger, 85c extra fancy; Golden De­
licious, 90c extra fancy; Mclntosn,
100 and larger, 85c 'fextra fancy.
Romes to B.C. markets are priced 
at 5 cents a box less than the 
prairie quotations.
Certain grades and sizes of vari­
eties not regularly in demand on 
the prairies' are being offered at 
reductions in Eastern Canada.
, The advertising campaign for 
Eastern Canada has gotten un­
der way. It will be of somewat 
greater extent than was at first 
hoped for, and the expense will 
be borne by the markets bureau 
i of Uie Dominion Department of 
I Agriculture. It is expected that 
it wlll reach from $6 ,000  to 
$7,000 instead of $4,000, as an­
nounced last week;
Meanwhile It Is understood that 
Tree Fruits Limited, here in the 
Okanagan, is considering a new 
campaign to stimulate interest in 
purchasing apples, through adver­
tising, on Hie pruirles.
BADMINTON TEAM IN 
W IN OVER ARMSTRONG
Creamery C o - o p .  Is .  
Taking Advantage Of 
Advance In Prices
Stress Need for 
Preference On 
Empire Fruit
LONDON, Eng., Feb. 10.—
The Empire Fruit Co“”ci1, 
resenting producers in . ev£ ?  
Dominion including Canada, has 
sent a special deputation to the 
United Kingdom Board 
Trade, objecting to  red“ f"_ 
tion in the present tarn! prei 
erence on Empire fruit in the 
pending Anglo-American trade
t fThe council, which was form­
ed in 1934, largely 10 ,r®gula^  
supplies from the Dominions to 
avoid glutting the market here, 
protested against frce competl- 
tion from United btates fruH- 
growers on the ground that the 
present orderly market ng would 
be prejudiced and perhaps des
tr The Board of Trade offlcials 
appeared much impresesd by 
the*Empire Fruit Council s rep-
rcscivtiiUoiiw* ___
PENTKTOiTtOUNtiL _  
TO OPERATE ORCHARD
Cousins arc in charge of operations. 
°  Decision was reached recently tha
the municipality would operate the
Many residents of Vernon and of I orchard taken ovcr rcce. y f ^ ^  
w North Okanogan were shocked new cemetuy. Hit I j  orchardi 
to learn of the sudden death of Mrs. upon was U> ' | (U1(1 l n l0  lbc
Abigail Lean, the wife of Joseph turning of immediate
Dean, of this city, at the General cemetery to take can. 01
™ l£ ' l , , : Z ' ' ' ’ C 0 U V C r '  0 n  ™ C r t a T o S , “ l f t o r d “ , ‘ , n “  “ n < 1  M “
MRS. J. DEAN DIES IN 
•HOSPITAL AT COAST!
Locals Win Handily , 
Matches To 4 On 
Armory Courts 
In the Armory here on Thursday 
night of last week, a team from the 
Armstrong Badminton Club was de­
feated 12 matches to 4 by players 
from the 1st B. C. Dragoons Club, 
Vernon made a clean sweep of the 
men’s doubles, winning four match­
es took three of the four ladles’ 
doubles, and five of the three mixed 
events. In the following summary 
of results, Vernon players are named
first: . ,
- Men’s doubles: Don Poole and Val 
Lewis won from Jack Cook' and 
George Jewel, 15-12, 15-8; and from 
Colin Lefroy and Art Wilson, 15-11, 
10-15, 15-12. Arthur Venables . and 
Howard DeBeck won from Jack Cook 
and George Jewel, 11-15, 15-11,
17-14; and from Colin Lefroy and 
Art Wilson, 15-7, 15-10.
Ladies’ doubles: Dorothy Denison 
and Gwen Griffiths won from Mrs. 
Murray and Kay Woodland, 15-6, 
20-14; and lost to Mrs. Hamilton and 
Eileen Hassen, 15-2, 11-15, 15-3. Ag­
nes Conroy and Barbara Cochrane 
won from Mrs, Murray and Kay 
Woodland, 15-6, 15-12; and from 
I Mrs. Hamilton and Eileen Hassen, 
15-6, 15-12. , „  ,
Mixed doubles: Dorothy Denison 
and Howard DeBeck won from Mrs. 
Murray and J. Cook, 15-11, 11-15, 
15-9; and from Kay Woodland and 
George Jewel, 15-18, 15-11, 15-0, 
Agnes Conroy and Don Poole won 
from Mrs, Murray and J. Cook, 15-9, 
15-11; and from Kay Woodland and 
George Jewel, 15-8, 0-16, 15-9. Bar­
bara Cochrane and Arthur Venables 
lost to Eileen Hassen and A. Wilson, 
15-7,15-13; and won from Mrs, Ham­
ilton and Colin Lefroy, 15-8, 15-9, 
Gwen Griffiths and Val Lewis lost 
to Eileen Hassen and A. Wilson, 
15-7 15-7; and to Mrs. Hamilton 
and'Colin Lefroy, 17-10, 16-17, 15-5,
Quotations Across
Are Highest In Eight 
Years' Time
A tight-rope walker is said to 
have nothing on the executive who 
merchandises large stocks of per­
ishable food products. Creamery
Canada PENTICTON'S SCHOOL 
COSTS TO BE BIGGER, 
TRUSTEES PREDICT
PENTICTON, B.C., Feb. 14. 
School costs for the current year
a d A. C ilde, C ty Counci ; H. e. h Tf t  co - Campbell, produced volumes
D Pritchard, Kinsmen Club; R e e v e  vention from the valley were Reevu debate whlch at times assumed 
E." Ji Sunderland, Coldstream Muni- W. G. Wilkins an^ Rev W. S. & personal aspect. It was very 
cinalitv Beames, of Penticton, ana J. a .  L Iy attended> moreover, over
Some twenty minutes sufficed for Kennedy, of Kelowna, the fifty sitting down to supper and a
t r a S t i o n  of aU business, consid- representative. J further number crowded into the
erltion of reports elections, and There were no resolutions sent to I room during the course. of the 
other details There was no debate the convention directly from the evening.
o l e f  the ffistitution’s finances, a re- Vernon branch. Several were from The motion of congratulations re­
port of wK T m l b e  tound in an , the Okanagan zone, Mr -F in ch  re- garding electric li^ht reductions was 
o th e r  column of this issue. • ports, but were either lost or altered p roposed  by d . A. McBride and sec-
The active building program at before being placed before the dele- ondejci by A. E. Berry. Mr. McBride, 
the hospital was the feature of the gates. who took an active part in the eve-
nast vear’s operations, the presi- One of the chief points in the de- ning’s debate, declared that he was 
dent Mrs Hamilton Watts, declar- bate was a resolution on unemploy- pleased that his fellow business men 
ed ’Extra equipment was found ment. The convention recommended had obtained substantial reductions, 
necessary and extensive purchases that the minimum rates set be Though claiming that his particular 
of linens and furnishings were made. $18.75 per month for single men and business had had its rates slightly 
“The additions were fully justi- $30 monthly for man and wife, to raised, instead of the lowering he 
fled ” she declared. “The new pri- affect veterans only.. It was pointed had been led to expect, he stated 
vate and women’s wards have been 0ut that nothing was allowed for he was delighted that others had 
constantly filled.” dependent children, but delegates effected savings,
Read by the chairman, Frank were assured that municipalities _  SETTLED
Valair, the report of the buildings had signified their willmgness to MATTER NOT? SETTLED 
and grounds committee showed the assume this responsibility. That the matter is not yet settled,
very large amount of work that had Reduction in the age limit of the was Alderman ■Clarkef ^tatenaent. 
been carried out in this direction. War veterans’ Allowance Act was As chairman of the Councils e e c
-------- - $10,000  had been ^  brought forward, states Mr. trie light committee he has been
Fffich It was the feeling of the the central figure in all negotiations, 
the Dominion
could be induced to assume responsi- back as last August. First bins un 
bility for looking after returned der the new schedule were sent out 
men it would save unnecessary fric- I less than two weeks ago by the
Approximately 
spent.
The entire building had been cov­
ered with fireproof shingles, which 
should result in a  considerable sav­
ing in insurance premiums. In re-
HOSPITAL
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 6)
VERNON CHINESE BOY 
SPEAKS AT ARMSTRONG
butter is super-perish^le and  ̂ I show a sharp rise, it has been l  i s r ce iticuu uu,. »>•- ia iui oo i^
many speculators c o n s ^ e d  indicated by the sponse to a question, it was reported I t 0  leave this matter in abey
most tricky of all commodities. B0 ard. This is inevitable the mem the sum 0f $90  would be saved ance 1
Butter prices all across Canada bers bave intimated, in spite ox au QVer a three-year period; Cost of 
are now at an eight-year high. TTie that can be done to^ard raring this work was $3 3 9 0 . 
market has sky-rocketed in the last down jn some fields, and economic “Owing to pressure on our accom
few days and is now quoted a t3 5  ing in others.
cents per pound at Montreal. Tne pirst of all school staffs have been 
Okanagan Co-operative ̂  Creamery increased, the additional staff only 
Association are one of the few ior- ficurjng in the picture for the lat- 
tunates who have butter to sell. At t Qf 1937 but having , to be
the year end the association wa^ ,,owed for the entire year In 1938. 
reported to hold over 60,000 pounds. Also the operating costs of the new 
Scares of New Zealand importa- Hlgh (^hool unit, only needing al- 
tions which swept across the Do- iowance for a short time last year, 
minion along with fears of removal require a full year’s allowance for 
of all dump duties did not the present one.
the directors of the Co-op. Highest Library costs have also risen
lu to g s . I « p S  C ” the m e e t S
of the Vernon Jubilee Hospital As­
sociation, held in the Board of Trade 
room on Friday evening of last week.
This total showed general hospi­
tal admissions as 1,333; maternity
A BUSY YEAR FOR 
THE HOSPITAL
Total hospital admissions during 
1937 were the Highest ln the history
taken. Now that the market, is sev- currjculum rulings 
oral cents higher than at that time ---------------- _
h“  S f t f  M . DEPFYTFER HEADS
big Impetus to local business. I '  KELOWNA'S AQUATIC
“'“ S H F B S ' S  s ' j s i S r s f i * .
s . ^ v S ’Lipn > "■  j s c i 5 r f n  » r ,y “
Hydro Electric Corp. and since that 
time the topic has been one of 
widespread interest among business 
men. “As long as I am chairman 
of the electric light committee," he 
declared amid applause, “I wlll wel­
come assisting anyone who has a 
problem ln this connection.”
. Stanley Barnes, Interior Comp- 
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Feb. 16.— trouer of the Canadian Public Ser- 
The City Hall was filled to capacity vice corp. Ltd., which own the hy- 
and many were unable to get seats dr0 0flered the aid of his staff in
and had to stand ln the vestibule I ---------
when the Parent-Teachers’ Associa­
tion heard a very able and Inter­
esting address by Paul Lim Yuen, 
of Vernon, on the Sino-Japanese 
question.
The speaker gave a vivid wore 
picture of the struggle that is be­
ing waged in China and of the 
terrible sufferings of the non-com­
batants, men, women and children, 
in the parts of China that have 
been Invaded by the Japanese. The
NEW RATES
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 7)
GYPSIES" KEEP 
MOVING ON
C(C‘n t, ! w  r iT u o fh a v rn o rb een  re-1 th e '^ a so n  of 1938. This decision I jjjjjjj’ and 1,087 in 1934 
S id N e w Z e a ? a n d  E t e r i s  be- was reached at a  meeting o f , the | n „rtnff 1937 the dmoved New Zealand butter is b e -  s re cneu uo —  Duri g  t e a ly average
C  imported to Vancouver at 22 newly-appointed dlrec ^  o{ patients was 45.2 as com-
cents c i t . Auckland. The regular Ing the annual general meeting oi pared wlth 40 7 ln 1030 and as low 
dutv is 5 cents and the amount of the Association. was as 34 3 ln 103S'
theydump not yet determined. The standJrd^only two share- Major operations, throughout the
net result, for the time being, lh E dcrPs being mesent, thus provld- year, numbered 188, and minor 262, 
••hot" markets ln Canada. holders oemg pr  ̂ compllcat- a gain over the preceding twelve
Cheese stocks are up. The in- ‘ ,K KUuati?m when subjects arose months in each case. X-ray exam- 
crease in cheese on hand In' Can‘ wlilch only the shareholders arc lnatlons, totalling ^27, were 
ada is 3.1 million pounds. Consump- d J  deal with. than twice as largc as Urn 1030 total
tion of cheese is estimated at four! „  p  Parkinson has been selected of 111, while ln 1935 the figure was 
pounds per capita annually, a l°w aaain as secretary-manager, while |a s  low aB 44. ,. .
figure, whereas as butter eaters, JohnBton jB the now v ice -, Total collections from patients
Canadians almost lead the world nresident Directors elected at the were $30,525 or 70 percent of tho
with a per capita demand of 31 P j meeting included; Max de- total charges of $43,708. In 4he year
i)ounds each annually. pfvffer R. F. Parkinson, D. C. Fill- before tho collections were $27,007
Production of cream ln the Okan- more' Lcathley, Jock Tread- or 70 percent of tho total charges,
sgnn so far this year is reported o *  E, Frlend, Bert Johnston, and In 1035 they were $21,100 01
uhoiit on a par with tho same „nd n  M. DeMara. llxo latter namb 07 i>crccnt.
period of 1037. Quality is better as wnH 0I,iy new one on tho board A total operating revenue of $50,- 
Kreiit number of farmers art l of dlrectei's. lie taking the place of 413 was balanced over against a to- 
Iceeplng their cream ln ice water Dr jvuiton Thorpe, who has moved tal operating expenditure or $4(1'9f ,i 
cooling tanks just as in summer | ^V ancouver. 1 1 1 1
Kven below 7Mro , cold ftir In not 
sufficient to cool cream quickly and 
deterioration sets in unless chilling 
In Ice water checks it,
to
Hoxpliu , 1 councillors
Mrs. Lean, who wan ln her 57th j bundling of the pr-
yeur, away following a seri- 8,iI>V. c )̂in(, Hrrangement will have
mis oL niUon at the hospital. Mr’ f* ' aE vwi at as to the inetliw 
Own was with her at the time. « « . th(! lllbor to bo used





1 u n iu ,1‘ I T |V (V’nroi)o ty.
Bua .lay afternoon next from AH I^The i:
HOUTII AFRICA SELLING
FRUIT IN NEW YORK
NEW YORK, Feb, 12 ,—South 
African fruit api>cured In New York u
produce markets today for tho flist Canadians 
time in seventeen years. Absence 
was’ due to a plant disease quaran-
U South Africa shlp|x;d 1,700 boxes 
of plums and ninety-five boxes of 
peaches to England and rcshlpped 
to the United States.
It was reported by tho state mar­
kets department to be in excellent 
condition and of fairly good quality.
”( ,0 past, have Iks
, ......  Anglican Church, with J1*0 1 of *2.000 |»er y*rar
Rev, 11, II, Gibson officiating. In-1 tho nU g n n o i ------------------,S‘i v lb" V" " ° '’ | a . T . HOW E RE-ELECTED
A inmvi; of Manchester, England, j GOLF CLUB P 
Mrs, Ik ;,n was married, thirty years ■ ~  „if,,,|,.d nres-
uU'i In 'Imt city and later dived In /v, T, Howe was n~  - ■ ■• . al
IjoikIuh Coming to Canada, Mr, 1 iclcnt of the v, ‘! . . |1{, HoardCoini . |d(« r m , ll{.
“ml Mrs, "Dean settled first In Mara, tj,0 annual meeting m ms- J 
tw tin years, In 1910 they came Trade nxiin
f in e d  in  c o u r t
ARMSTRONG, H.O., Fell, 1 0 -In  
u case tried in the police court, 
before Magistrate J. Parks on 
Tuestlay, February 15, F. 
was lined $5 and costs for falling 
to send his child to school In com­
pliance with the Public School Act,
Plan Another
| SCOUT ASSOCIATION 
RE-ELECTS OFFICERS
'ey, where they have since
Fred
this t;........... . ................
#n'l is In "tlio o u i Country.
OKANAGAN ^CHRISTMAS 
TREES WERE SOLD IN
Markets o f  Fl o r id a
to
resided
Surviving, besides Mr. Deun, are ............. ....
UuuKhu e Hilda, at home, two sons, ltnd the president ••••” ■■ a nmt;
sad Ronald Dean, both In| |dcnt; secretary, iUj> L A. UJ'
' eit v and a_numbcr_of brothers| Hazel Nolan; v‘,‘; ,1111c-1* ’ H111V-
t-'lnl iiiims trees cut to tho ground 
Okanagan were sold to United 
buyers at 2 cents each, it has 
'to divulged, And from Herbert 
Ail'.lni.oii, of Jacksonville, Florida, 
word that he disposed of 
Okanagan trees at $2 each, 
ni' siis an accumulation in 
yl'i'i'd 10,000 percent, Tho valley’s 








h o a r d  m e m b e r s  w il l
DIHCUSS MARKETING
a t  m e e t in g  h e r e
froy; greens committee, .
tertuinment committee, W, 
ward, re-elected. _________ ,
IIEDLEy” BEATS PENTICTON 
" "  in  IIOCKEV GAME 0 -
s s i l
is becoming keener all through th 
south Okanagan terrltoi
A mass meeting of fruit grow­
ers of tlio general Vernon dis­
trict. has been called by the B, 
a  Fruit Hoard, to be held on 
Thursday evening of next week, 
February 24, at 0 o'clock, In the 
Vernon Fruit Union Hall, Mem­
bers of the Hoard will siwak, 
and discuss the present market 
Ing situation. , ,,
"All growers should attend to 
learn at first hand what Is being 
done by those resixmslble foi 
marketing their, producl," "tales 
an advertisement, published else­
where In lids Issue, railing at­
tention to the meeting,
Meidlngs are being held ln tin 
other larger centres by the Hoard
In tho annual statement, In addi­
tion there was an outlay of $11,897 
on capital expenditure, mostly for 
tho construction of the new Isolation 
unit, making total expenditure $57,- 
986 and tho revenue In excess of 
expenditure $1,700.
a n«„n 1 Hospital revenue from the treat- 
, R, Peters was again named Pres- ment of ,)lvUentB was $43,708 less
— -----  ldent of the Vernon Boy Scout As- «3 910 written off as uncollectable.
i i  A  ,  ,  J X \ 7 „ ~  soclallon, at the annual arants were $10,343; Including $12,-
9 9  / \  %/%/ in th<5 Scout Hull on VvCunCK- Inna **./%«* Ihn tifnuituUal unvornmflnt.
A X I S  I S I * - '  » »  I , ’ „vcn|nKt WhU,. other officers
—  ----- -a-* 1 wert. Kino accorded tlie honor of re-
Tlresfi officers include tlie
A band of 17 "gypsies," compris­
ing men, women, and children, paid 
o i ucu o ,a  short visit to Vernon over the
speaker said the conflict was not past week end, but effected a rather 
the consequence of racial imcom- hurried, departure when they be- 
patabillty or traditional ill will be- came objects of scrutiny by mem- 
tween the two nations. The Chinese bers of the local Provincial Police 
and Japanese are racially and cul- detachment.
turally so alike and so near geo- Tbo flnai upshot of the call here 
graphically that mutual under- was ,.een on Monday night, when 
standing and co-operation would members of the group climbed 
seem inevitable, It is the military aboard the Canadian Pacific Rall-’ 
cllquc and Junker oligarchy, he said, way train at the station, each with 
that had plunged Asia’ into strife. a ticket for Calgary.
The masses of Japan do not at They Bpent a busy Saturday night 
heart want war and far less do the bero tolling fortunes to the curious, 
people of China. . .. Their bright costumes, particularly
The speaker made an emphatic worn by the women, roused
appeal for assistance. He cited tho. consicierable interest.
r ?lmrcitlesCwho  ̂ 1 1  t h S l t S  The “gypsies" arrived several days
T l S '^ r e ^ f f i t o ^ S v ?  S
a S  Penticton1111̂ tS eT t S S ^ ’u J A
UbCd on
and would Ik; forwarded to Hong- The autos were shipped out by 
kong to be administered by the war freight to Calgary Monday evening,
relief branch of tlie government. ...........................
In closing, he said that he was ART GAGNE WILL AGAIN 
proud to be a Canadian, enjoying REFEREE HOCKEY FIXTURE
liberty of thought, of speech, of ---------
conscience, and also proud to bo u. | Art Gagne, of Kamloops, who
For The Fall
The executive of the B.C, 
Products Bureau of the Van­
couver Board of Trade, at a 
meeting held on Monday, re­
viewed the results of tlie recent 
B.C. Apple Week effort, and 
unanimously rrsolved to hold 
another such week In the fall 
of tlie year,
“The whole affair won a very 
happy one," declares W. E. 
Payne, executive secretary of 
the Board, In tlie course of a 
letter to The Vernon News. 
“Every, member wa» delighted 
to hear of tlie splendid results 
obtained and Ihe whole execu­
tive has decided to make B.C. 
Apple Week one of our major 
efforts."
UililJ O VY A v
000 from the provincial govern ent, 
$5,000 from the city of Vernon; and 
$600 from the municipality of Cold-
BtJKY YEAR
(Continued on Page 4, Col, 0)
ARTHUR ( .  ROBERTS 
HAS W ON HIS "W IN G S "
election, .......................
Rev, and Hon, T, It. Heneage, Hon­
orary President; H. G. Bartholo­
mew, Vice-President; Major II. R 
Denison, Secretary-Treasurer; and 
Mrs. Lelllond, Mrs, Mclndoc, S. P 
Christensen, and A, A. Dennys, ex­
ecutive,
Reports on the year’s work were 
nresented, For the future, a p leas-,
Ing note was stressed when It was Another Vernon lad has won his 
announced that further Scout troops "wings" with the ltoyiil Air I orco 
may be'organized In Vernon and! In England, ’lid s  week has come 
district during the coming year, word that Arthur C, Itoberts; the
____________________ _ younger son of Mr, and Mrs. J. J.
EQUIPMENT LOANED Roberts and a native son of tills
ARMSTRONG, H.O„ Fell, HI,-The I city, is now a full-Hedged pilot, lie  
Okanagan Telephone Co, has loaned leit here last April and has made 
a switchboard and telephones for splendid progress In his limning, 
the use of the Junior business class- Now stationed at Oxford, he may 
es at the Elementary School, The be transferred soon to Egypt or 
equipment was Installed at the I India as the member of u Ugh, 
school on Tuesday, February 15. bombing squadron,
H ow T he L eague Ended
The North Okanagan Valley Hockey League has concluded 
its schedule, with Vernon emerging In the lead, followed by Lum- 
by. These two teams will therefore meet in the playoffs, tho first 
of the three-game series being called for tomorrow night, Friday, 
at the arena here, In Wednesday night’s concluding fixtures 
Salmon Arm defaulted to Lurnby, falling to show up though the 
Flying Frenchmen were ull ready for the fixture, At Endcrby, 
Armstrong met defeat by a 5-2 count,
Won I/mt Drawn
Vernon ........ 15 1 0
Lumby .... . ........  12- i :4 ‘i 1 j f  <
Haliuon Arm .......... 6
Enderby ........  4 11 l
Armstrong 1 14 1
i'AL
i , uuu  juu u w  «« «  .......... ..
Chinese belonging to a venerable handled the whistle so satisfactori- 
civilization with 5,000 years of ly In tho hockey gumo hero last 
glorious traditions. week, will again referee between
"I speak for China," he said, "be- 1 Vernon and Luinby, It was an- 
causo she needs the understanding, nounced by A. V, Edwards, president 
the moral support, and the Invalu- of the North Okanagan League, 
ublo assistance of this great Do- Clngne, a former player with 
minion whose shores are washed by Montreal Canadians of the N.H.L., 
tho same mighty sea that crashes will officiate tomorrow night, Fri- 
agalnst the coasts of China." day, between tho locals and the
A collection was taken up and Frenchmen In tho opening pluyolf, 
realized over $27 which will bo for- and may also see action in the re­
warded to the Red Cross, 1 malndcr of the scries,
P og«  T w o
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B. C.













Whim you’ve'-wm w- 
l« tho wnwUwlon 
you ouKht to ho
somothtuu n b o u t  




(OtHWlto Kmt>v«is Tfituffre) 
Vhono ftW lUmvrff Av*>
BLOOD- TRANSFUSION 
SERVICE ORGANIZED 
BY SALMON ARM ELKS
To Co-operate With Medical 
Men In Securing List 
Of Donors
A irp la n e s
W ith  E le v a to rs  ~
SERGEANT H. W . KING 
IS HONORED HERE I
NO T ER R IB LE 
HEADACHE NOW
Feuml Quick, Suro 
tuKvut Thom
'Sth’» (iMhwkta that » im l  M i w  xtoxtot 
«mvI« tta |mw»u* fruit, 
fcwhalultoftk'WVwdy, 
fWt-a-it'i'Mx Mt,t\lV
Vwwft*. virtue, "I »'•* 
MiniAwihrevd *hh v«X hoasLrtwa, Frtu 
M kwwl »wl U\ (xweh<S*xl *»* ttVW*
than l «wM lew, MV *Wtw » w iw  w*
hat) *u,Y ■ w wW
t«k« Ftwil- *- frw», J«H»hw 
StanecH, VWtwy* mm wKoflw* yrest, wd**- 
Pxvtwiw m*\ $a ¥WI»w«wh«*
tWftHxNm**, »*v, wv.\ $A>\ AH<ta»bL
u v w
SALMON ARM,. B.G„ Feb. 18,— 
The Salmon Ann Elka luwe «P- 
potntefl ft ownmttteo. to co-opevuto 
with tl\e local medical men in aim- 
nylne blood for tmnafnalcm work, 
The objective, la to obtain n com- 
jvleto registration of those who eve 
willing to supply tvanafualona.
Ml'S, a, Muthu't, ot Edmonton, la 
visiting nt the home of lief, niece, 
Mva, A, or, Stfudwlok, for a iveek 
or two, , ■'Sam" Thompson mid Olaronoo 
Nelson have taken over, the service 
.station here, whleh has been op- 
.evated by ahillam Motors tor the 
mist 10 months. They am open for 
business tills week, and Leii' Biggs, 
the present operate!', will be,trans­
ferred to Vernon. .* .
Mr, and Mrs, J, McOeorge and 
family left Monday morning 'for 
Scotland, where . they Will make 
tlielr future home, - 
Ray Davis underwent an oper­
ation In the local 'hospital last 
week and la progressing favorably 
\V, Blake, is home from' Bowses 
Hay, V-aneonvev Island, where he 
has been employed - hi a logging 
ramp.
Miss' Thelma Bray, of Vancouver 
came up on the week end excur­
sion to visit her parents, Mr, and 
Mis, R, N, Busy,
Ki'lo Seales has been routined to 
the local hsvsphal for the mist two 
weeks* and Is Improving rapidly, 
Tom Palmer and Andy MeCKin 
[ noil, of Chase, are- spendhxg a week 
at their mining claim on Adam's 
t xkt They report develoviment 
work ts progressing satisfactorily 
Dr. S, R, Beech has gone to the
S t a r t l i n g  F o r e c a s t  M a d e  A t  N o r t h w e s t
A v i a t i o n  P l a n n i n g  C o u n c i l  S e s s i o n
The following Interesting re- &so R83ist ln tho Browth of prlvato^Naturnlly this Is a great Advantage, in e  louownm iu<w«nu« * __»„ , ,  **,.» tv, ,  tn i<mnnfuiv. as thev arc
sumo of the proceedings of the  
Northwest Aviation Planning 
Council sessions, held a t Van­
couver last week, has been writ­
ten  for The Vernon News by 
Douglas Kermodo, who went to. 
-the Coast as the official repre­
sentative of tho Vernon Junior 
noard of Trade.
VANCOUVER, B,C„ Feb, 13. 
Kipling when asked a few yetsra 
back for his Impressions on aviation 
wrote; "We are now entering upon 
the first verse of the first chapter 
of the Book of Endless Possibilities," 
With these words Halner Hinsliaw, 
assistant to the President of United 
Airlines; summed up how much can 
be expected of aviation In the fu ­
ture. Ills remarks along with those 
of many other noted olficlals and 
aviation authorities from all parts 
of the continent, were stressed at 
tlie first International gathering of 
the Northwest Aviation Planning 
Council recently completed in  Van-
flying. As It exists now the De­
partment of Transport requires that 
auoh typo o f  aircraft can only op­
erate commercially out of these 
regularly licensed airports, and 
there are only 3 or 4 In B. O.
R, Carter-Quest, district inspector' 
of olvil aviation, answered marry of, 
the legal Inquiries ln this connec­
tion, and stated that If the newly 
formed B. O. Aviation Council, which 
had drafted tire'resolution, would 
submit it  to  him, he would be glad 
to forward i t  to Ottawa, for con­
sideration,
Aside from these resolutions which 
directly concerned tire Interests of 
aviation in B,C„ the whole Council 
proceedings were of vital Importance 
to aviation In the Northwest as a 
whole.
Head Of Vernon Provincial! 
Pbhce Detachment, Has 




M l t , | , v  m b u r  w \ m  tor- fu r th e r  m e d ic a l a tte n tio n ,.
F R U I T ' A ' I  I V  C « R  TAMMS ' Vhe e lector h a s  b e e n  c o n fin e d  t o  th e
*  'h o s p it a l  a n d  h o m e  for- t h e  p a s t  te n
w eek s.
VNOt'BKK NEW BUILDING
IS 1'lANNM l At OUNLK
eouver.
One of the resolutions passed as 
a result of th is gathering was that 
a comprehensive system of educat­
ing the general public regarding the 
purpose and progress of aviation 
should be conducted. Time and time 
again it was emplraslaed by the 
many noted speakers that education 
of the public was imperative if they 
were to  keep pace with the growth 
and possibilities of aviation.
With a view to learning how much 
aviation might be expected to con­
tribute to the welfare of British 
Columbia in  general and the Okan- 
acan in oarUcular. a revwesentative 
from the Junior Board of Trade 
uvt I h e  ifernon News was present
IMPORTANT GATI1KRING
It was unanimously agreed by all 
the delegates that this proved to be 
one of the most important and suc­
cessful aviation gatherings in the 
way of getting things accomplished 
that has ever been held. The U. S. 
delegates, who were naturally in the 
majority, by virtue of the number 
of states represented, were loud in 
their praise for the manner. In which 
the local chairman, W. C, Maht- 
warhtg, and his committee had ar­
ranged this convention, the first 
that had been held on Canadian 
soil.
The feeling of good will between 
the two countries was very warm, 
and as Ueuts-Oovernor K, W. Ham- 
ber stated during the banquet when 
he officially welcomed the delegates 
to the province, that these mutual 
interests In aviation between the 
two countries, should do more than 
anything to foster good-will and tie
to  Mt the facts first-hand. \ \r .S ,  jthe knot of frienddup even tighter, 
a Harris, publisher of The Vernon \ Tvxv little publicity is given to the i 
News, an I R, J. McDougall, pub- | progress of aviatiotv Practically all 
a Usher ot 'Dve FenUctotvHerald, were - some ever read about aircrafts, is
C O N S T I P A T I O N
nv-uolwav i n n  o t  n > e  w w o w  n n w ,  5. W  e v e r -  r v a u  a s o u i .  a w v n u u s ,  «  
h ^ r i ! !  ^  valley residents in a t- when one, b e l t  local . o r  in  IVru.
tendance at the sessions, ;. c lick s up. and a  few lives are lost.
S Noth'uig is  ever said about such facts 
ALASKA AIR ROUT L | that aviation has now reached the
One of the features that the Ok- ipoim where it is  the safest mode 
anagan was \\anlcutarly interested ] of transportation per passenger 
in was the Ukehhocd of a route from \ mile. As \v , \ \ \  Connor of Seattle, 
Alaska to five U .S , coming throughsgeneral chairmatt of the Council,j
i another new store bvtlUilng tp be 
1 b erected on the west side of the 
neet in Oliver's main business 
l bV.vk, The store will be bttflt for 
F. R, KUkMi, former dairymart and 
. ,  . , . ! now a fruit rancher, who proposes
By aro\UvU4̂i the torptd, sluggish ^  ^n; the rwenfises. 
Uvxwtol\caUhtV,lacfton.yovtwunnatei, KUiott is now calling for
the cause of coaat̂ 'atRWi aud chrouvc on the building which ts to
indig\stUu\, A on can depend on, .v.-̂ v.no So feet by 8ft feet, o-v- 
thvslime-ivroxen treatment, storev, corwrete constrtwtiotv with
DR. CHASE’S vMs'.e glass frosvt. tt wifi be divided
w . n j Y l c  into two stores, and already Mi
j^ ia n » T  «  k i i v e t  •  * * * ® TSb,.'51 has beem aiTroached by pro. 
wmmmmmmmmm \vs'5\\e tenants.
to on embryo co pany, as they are 
able to start out with recognized 
material that was selected by other 
companies, only after the trial and 
error method' had eliminated the
useless equipment, ;
In answer to a question by Mayor 
Scanlon of Kamloops, regarding 
whether the pilot of the future 
would require greater training than 
the present flyer, due to the many 
mechanical aids nowadays, Mr. 
Strelghte’s opinion was that they 
would. He stressed the fact that to­
day flying Is being accomplished 
more and more by instrument and 
less by human judgment. This pre­
cision flying Insures for greater ac­
curacy and safety, but it requires 
pilots skilled to the Nth degree, 
with a knowledge of radio and navi­
gation that tho ‘‘contact" type of 
pilot did fiot require.
Talks along these same lines were 
delivered by Seely Hall, general 
superintendent of United Airlines, 
Chicago, and Grover Tyler, “2,- 
OOO.OOO-mlle-plloC’ of the same Com­
pany. ,
T he rem arks of these men 
were even fu rthered  by th e  ad ­
dress of H alner Hlnshaw, when 
he  took a  look in to  th e  future 
of aviation ten  years from  now.
To give h is  audience a  sample 
of w hat Is in  store, he revealed 
th a t  a t th e  Boeing p lan t in 
Seattle, a  huge flying boat of 
ISO foot wingspan, w ith triple 
decks, and  s ta ir  cases between 
them  ts being constructed. Mr. 
llinshaw  predicted th a t  the 
years to  come may even 'reveal 
flying boats w ith elevators. He 
says th e  Idea is no more im ­
probable. th a n  to  have m ention­
ed  te n  years ago th a t a  flying 
b o a t would have been built so 
large as to  need a staircase.
To follow up Mr. Hinshaw's re­
marks even further. E, A.. Gorton, 
travelling representative of Im ­
perial Airways, spoke of the activi­
ties of his company, and followed 
h is talk up with a series of motion 
pictures, Showing the building, con­
struction, and operation of the huge 
land planes and flying boats used
Mombers of the Provincial Police 
stationed in the Vernon district 
gathered hero oh Monday night last 
to congratulate Sergeant H. W. King, 
head of the detachment, upon his 
completion of 25 years’, active ser­
vice In the force and to present 
him with a suitable gift.  ̂ t 
The pleasing function was held at 
the home of Corporal and Mrs. R.
S. Nelson. Government Agent R.
M. McGust^, on behalf of the mem­
bers of the Provincial Police, pre­
sented Sergeant King with an en­
graved silver coke plate.
Sergeant King joined the force as 
a constable at Nelson on February 
13, 1913. Granted leave of absence 
at the outbreak of the World War, 
he served four year’s overseas, re­
turning to Nelson after the ar­
mistice. .
He was transferred to Golden with 
the rank of Corporal, afterwards 
being stationed at Penticton. Prior 
to coming t o ; this city In M ay of 
1936, Sergeant King headed the Chil­
liwack detachment for six years. He 
is married, with two daughters and 
one son.
He has won distinction for his 
work as a capable, conscientious 
officer, and is highly popular not 1 
only among members of the force 
but among the general public.
Those attending’ the gathering, in 
addition to  Sergeant and Mrs. King, 
included Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Mc- 
Gusty, Magistrate William Morley, 
Constable J. A. Carmichael, of En- 
derby. Constable George Heatley, 
of Salmon Arm, and Constable and 
Mrs. Len Backler, Constable and 
Mrs. E, A. Wales. Constable and 
Mrs. E. W. Mew, Constable and Mrs. 
A. E. Fox. of th is city. Constable 
Edwin Anderson, who was then on 
duty In Vernon, was present for| 
only a few minutes. Other mem­
bers of the force were unable to 






D o n ’t  ta k e  
needless r is k s  w ith
C H E S T  CO LDS
R e l i e v e  T h e i r  M i s e r y
T h i s  P r o v e d  W a y
\ 1  THEN there’s a cold to treat— 
W  especially if it’s a chest cold—
that’s no time'to experiment. Re 
lieve the misery with the____  ie treatment
thathasbeendoubly p ro v ed  for you. 
litre 's  IVfca* To Do; It’S best to Stay 
in  bed and get lots of rest. Eat
effiest, and back. Then-to make 
its long-continued double action 
last even longer- 
spread a thick 
iayer on the chest 
if 1 71 and cover with a 
V-L-11 warmed cloth.
No Long Waiting for Relief to Begin,.,
vour dependable 
without delay.
VapoRub has been prouea by 
everyday use in  more homes than  
any other medication of its kina— 
fu r th e r  p ro v e d  by the largest clin­
ical tests ever made on colds. (Full
details in every VapoRub package.) 
Only Vicks give you proof like this.
VapoRub is direct e x te r n a l  treat 
ment. No “dosing’1—no stomach
upsets. Just massage i t  on throat.
Almost before you finish rubblne«TA«t Kn/rlrx ♦ n  tpamh, j  _ _ *01ou begin to feel warm and com-
ortable as VapoRub goes to work 
direet toougn  the skin like a
poultice. At the same time its medi­
cated vapors, released by the 
warmth of the. body, are carried 
d ire c t to the irritated air-passages 
with every  breath.
This double act ion loosens phlegm
-relieves irritation and cough 
—helps break local congest: 
lo n g  a fte r  
restful sleep 1 
comes,Vapo­
R ub k eep s  
on working.
■---- N o w  WHITE-STAINLESS—
m m
(ANOE-SICAMOUS PEE- 
WEE HOCKEY TEAM IN 
W IN AT SALMON ARM
tv C\ Tfitv vwrt \  \  scans. vcN\e\ 
Six tv  v\, ,1rvo x ->tvx Ci
I by Imperial Airways, In these pic-VViified ous, statistics of n ^ u r a n c e v h , w r >  that the whole 
companies and the like cannot he l ^1̂ ! now in use bv t̂ iis 
n t'v agenda. Asorigtiva-ly wv-dect x vegaided, and the above fact " j^d doxvn and' budt
\ t e \  .Sv resoi\«ioivs cvn. h v  w at those statistics prove. Htthe^tme
t vvxv>od as thotigh those xv< .. . 
were favoring sK Fa rtx 
-xv t xvfiy- The Mcafiatta \.v Ore- 
vxv xi~' -xates, fawrurg t^ WsN 
r v x e l  arty possibility of v 
a a 41 coirnecsioii shxai â so tv 
x\ v*. eroxi fivai their 1\
a\os v o‘ xnlsnsKteistaad v Ke is.; 
v a v alberta delegates vv̂ rx asi-v 
v n wxe tav the issite a, a 1, v  
tvo, V'.tixw was finally wordec* v. 
a. n vitstituSe a reqvrest to
C. l l .  “ Funch" D kkens, fam ed 
C anadian  flyer, whose nam e is 
syiKxnytueas With N orthern  fly­
ing, s ta te d  th a t C anada earriea 
mxwe a ir  freight an d  express 
th a n  a ll th e  o ther eoontries of 
the world xanuhtoed.
Lads, All 12 Years Old, Give 
Promise Of Material 
For Future
1 MODEL AIRPLANES
j Cure of the sideline features of 
S the Conference, and one that should 
| hold the attention of the average 
•voung fellow interested in aviation 
n  . | was a display of model aircraft, by
Dx«— thecoturse of h is very* in - i Vancouver Model Airplane Club. 
res..«g  and enlightening talk, j opportunity was taken of the oc- 
F' v "  a.x he is known to all. spoke 1 of theLs Grey
F S S S t  S A  »iOi t»e toor the severexha iges ef weather that the ?
SALMON ARM, B.C., Feb. 15.— 
Playing two grnnes in the Salmon 
Arm arena - on Saturday. February 
5, and Saturday, February 12. the 
Canoe-Sicamous “pee-wee" hockey 
team defeated the Salmon Arm boys 
by scores of 2 to 1 and S to 2.
These boys are all 12 years and 
under and freon the brand of hockey 
they are putting up, Salmon Arm 
district should have some real m a­
terial for the future.
Murdoch McKay of Sicamous and 
Stan Gaten, o f Canoe, are coaching 
their boys and Constable Green has 
charge of the Salmon Arm team.
'TH E PRIDE OF
THE ROCKIES' s - \  O U T
'It's very nice." This
&
E n t e r p r i s e  B r e w e r y
is the whdle story in 
three words. H a v e  




B n d std cA  E C .
handsom e, SCORING SPREE
Seattle Fost-Intellisencer trophy.! Salmon Arm’s  Intermediate hock-
ANNOUNCEMENT P* n * pointed out that tern- {] v - u  re venditions are very severe. the continental I every opportunity and beat Black- —a  e * *  t e r v i e w  J o e  C r x N s s o n ,  f a m e x i  _  _ _\a s a  fiyer, regarxfing his x'jNin i»  o xoaditixwv    . | M r  ' MacRreidy,' toe |burn in ' the Armstirong net fo r }= =  
M a kely route, and ineixtenti i« . tirern I$ft to 1*0 degrees P- S t w »  most W walk- —
u m  vvi if the Okanagan val ex md > at airorait through lack of ! ' « « « « * -  . ^  sv
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| - us to 
his in
IEEE Subject to prior 
5E sale we are of- 
== fering shuttles 
EEEE from
$2.00
“ i =  per Dozen Up.
mtutmimmuuimmumuiniiimunniua
1  R a c q u e t s f r o m $ 2 . 6 0 u p |
- ---- ---- ---— - ----—-- - - - - - - - —............. I— II flit* ttlftlltlttttU
V
This made the second shut-out 
the week for Salmon Arm. the = =
locals having beaten Armstrong 5 -0 j = =  j u i i d d v i  —
iyCeased\ha5 he handed a card alcaig >|m Armstrong Wednesday night. A l-1 =  The Quantities Are Limited so H URRY. HUKKT! =  
w  the* club making them honocary |  though Armstrong were out-played | =  . _ - =
D a n  M e U w n  M o t o r  C o n n ^ v n y  
U m i t o d *  B r u i a l t  C o l u n i b i a  
d i a t r i b u t o r a  f o r ,  N a a h  a n d  
L a f a y e t t o  O a r^ >  w i l l  l>o p l e a s -
iv-vtix uHr yxvjsihle flying route, but i in the winter. __  _ _
f i n e , !  s h a t  t i n s  c e n t r e s  x \ f  l a r g e s t  ?  ’ D i e  d i f f i c u l t y  o f  p l ^ h t i n g  g a s  j  ^  1 a t  e r e r v  t u r n  t h e y  c a r r i e d  t h e  f l g f a t -
P x V s  a t  d a  v r o u k l  b e  a  W M i t r i b u t i u g  |  c a c h e s ,  a n d  t h e  p r i c e  x \ f  t h e  f u e l  \ ‘ L ,  M a c R e a d v  i s *  K v k i s J i S  !:  l a s  s t p i r i t  r i g h t  t h r o u g h  t o  t h e  f i n a l
s » x t x 4- , .  w a s  a l s o  a  p r i m e  c o c k d c r a S i e s ,  T b f  ^  j n r w s u x i  t o  h a v i n g  a n  i n t e r i o r  r o s > -  '■ w h i s t l e .
Any flrfine front the ivyrth that ■prue gas price in his experieocex ? ^
wwixt connect with Spokane xvr vvas the time he filled up fax to " * *
11 Pertlanxi, is  the route the Okanagan-i the Arctic cirole and was tolled' at i here ^~an*ccK
S wants to  follow up, *«t frankly i«Alft a galkrn. “Punch" showed to *m  J*? ^  °?T
a g a i n s t  t h e :  
d e l e g a t e s  a t  s c e n e  t i m e  j
= Vernon Hardware Co. Limited !
Ptumbir
H vq *M\ V>m * ’ '**‘*l\ ‘ 1 ▼'■•‘.•V w 9,na*%«*«. • *»*kk-v»« , *»*' ">V t| eV>jrfitlVtS Y itST '12
i! speakfiy:, s«ch a route appears to i a decisiw  wwy how much avtatioe i x^. *
G R I X D R O D  W I N S
SNDKRBY. S C .  Fbh. 1L—Last 
tor the Yeraoci lads to | week the members of the Shderby 
cm out a Northwest 'I RAtR.
B a f l i t r s *  S u p p l i e s ,  F u r n i t u r e .  P h a h t o i S  *  T l B s m i i h i n g  —  
=  “ T H E  P I O N E E R  H A R D W A R E ”  5
=  S t o r e  P h o n e  3 5 ,  T t o s h o p  P h o n e  S M .  s
Sadminttxi C hb suffered a
t o  2\LV0V>t ; a u o n s
11 be a rather xhstant hope at the jl has done to  opening up new e n te r -1
|present -tswsnenL >\\asidreUt« that':t‘Ptbsea arwl_industries t o  the North,J ^  permit a  more'’1* tcvrrnammt against the Grind-
?thorecgh defeat when they piayedl
f r o m  u  U v i \ l  Q u a U t lo d  v w t y  
t o  h a n d l e  N n a l \  v n x x iu e t s  f o r  
V e r n o n  a n d  d i s t r i c t — a n  e x ­
c e l l e n t  b u s i n e s s  o p p o r t u n i t y .  
A l l  n p v d i c a t i o n s  t o g e t h e r  
w i t h  f u l l  p a r t i c u l a r s  a n d  
v \u f tU t \c i \ t io u e  s h o u l d  b e  a d -  
t o . D a n  M c L e a n  
M o t o r  O o m ^ n v  L i m i t e d ,  1 1 -IS 
t i e o r g i n  S u w u  V a n c o u v e r .  
R  V .'
i the coastal area Is highly favxxed As he explained, some porstons of |i . resume cf the orcveedmes rod c£nb
{ hv xVnse tvpsfiatkav LlV  North are  accessible ccfly by f t o S  I i*wc of
\\ The other issue, that mest vitally si'lane ami by virtue of their mg- i1 Ncrttoiest ^Avi^apknnissg Coun- j 
[ coucetivcd the Okanagan was the sedness aiai topography will never ' . ,k,  t o d ie s  u js w i.
tvssibfhty of a feeder line to the.be accessible by any other means ^ y c b ^ m  general.
c£ubx Ftoal score was D-3 to! 
Gctadrcd.
i Traiw-Oanada airhne flying to the cf transpertatiecx 0 .vns*5jyeufly the »ratton  eathissiasns, i
!i south The greater part of this xhs- yepmaticns that have sgwueg up m ^  ^  3^  r e - !;
cusstot took piace, at a meeting theseceutres are entirety depmdent c f |Si hv 5N* gy*S!Hh r̂ .vN'*»>>VhA [■ Oil JL2TVa3̂lKh AS. Bhi*23T Ci'iY PVrt!H I1 ® -_ _ ____ -i______I beM by 5he British Cohimbia dele- f the asrydane as their ccfly means i LiTjsm durixic the nose ?-w .ears.! 
'Sates,, at the close of the main con- | 0* transportatiou and commumca- -duress is to be ex-!
1 venttoa Most xd the questions were 1 twtx.
answered by G. f\ Clarke, District 
j 1; Ivspeotor x'f Festal Sec wees, B. C. i 
!. and Yukon and William Btreigthe. j. 
vvlot avstrwtcr for the Traivs-Oan-' 
i; avia avrhires, wow making the exper- 
uwental ffights in xvm’ectkMt with., 
i'the estabhshiveut x'f the hire by 
; spring.
i: Mr. Btreigtha* yemtevi out that the 1
cwiyany ts as yet too y.v,vg -and 
. m tx\x embryo a stage to make any ;
, xi'.'hiv.te snatv'ereuts as to its Pittite: 
; yohwy -or livo'.l’oog yoen.ts. He a’so
T he company Mr, Dkkcw, 
r e p e c a e o t a ,  C a n a d i a n  A i r w a y s  
Ltd., wtxreb be csShnated prob­
ably totaled 10 perVeo* at thb 
f l y i n g  b t o n r a  e f  t h e  c e a a w r e c e i i a )  
a v i a t t o a  t o  O u u A t ,  f l e w  a  f l i s -  
t a a c e  o i u i v a l e u l  t o  a s a r e  a r e o a d  
t h e  w v e b l  e v e r y  t e i r e  f l a y s ,  a a f l  
t h i s  w a x  c e o t p t l e d  v a  a  t o  t o  
t o  w e e k  y e a r ,  w b r e o  t a k e s  w i l l  
p e r m i t  e f  t a a f l t o g  c a  c i t h e r  
( b e a t s  o r  s k t o .
A very m-iecesttog reh*teece msde
p e e t e d  i n  t h e  f u t u r e .  ’ A v i a t i o n  a s  j:  
a n  e m e r g e n c y  m e a n s  x ' f  t r a r s p c c t a -  i 1 
t r e e s  p a s s e d  b y  i o c g  a p o  I t  i s  n o w ! '  
a n  c s t a b i u s f c e d  m e d e  o f  t r a n s p o c t a -  j 
t r e n  w i t h  t r e m e n d o u s  a d v a n t a g e s !  
o v e r  o c h e r  m e t h o i a  t o  s p e e d ,  s a f e t y .  |  
c o m f o r t ,  a n d  r e h a b i h t y . ,  ;
,  V
j I-;» —
.  ̂ ' i
sJLuirjd
wado c&eor 'that any answees fco wa» !:b l  Mr. Dtokens was. regarding the
a s k e d  " t x * -  g w e  w e r e  e n t i r e l y  x ' f  a n  
• r e j o d J o u a l  n a t u r e ,  a n d  c x m ’ x I  a p i . ' i y  
i . ' t h y  t x * .  t h e -  a j i o f s o e m ,  a s  • , * c o b s b i y  t o ! ,  
t w o  t w o t M h s  h e u s M .  t h i l y  w o g h t  b e  1 
, ' O l ;  i p s e ,  t x '  a ' J i e r  t h e i r  ' p r e s e n t  a r -  
e a n g e c r o e w t s ,  x i u e  t x '  w e a t h e c  a ' . ’ , . ' ,  a  1 
b o s s  o f  - o t h e r  c o e i H d e c m g  f ' K t x ’ r j .
O w e -  e f  t h e  i w e n s  w a s  a s  
V a  w h e t h e r -  O t o e e  w e a l d  b v '  a  
1 sfevwtog peaa-t to the toteciise ; 
fee psuktog eiy vMtf, etc,, Mr, 1 1 
g a r e e i t h e  r e y . ’ j i s d  t h , a t  a t  p e e s -  
i»A  t h e  p h a w s  a r e  t o  t f y  * > « * -  
s i r e # ,  iX'nn. t h a w e , s a v e r '  t e  l e d -  
l i u i l i w  a t  b M i h l  f e e t ,  a n d  O h . v e r  
i t a  c e m e i i w r v d  e « J y  a s  a a  c m e r -  
s e w e y  t i a - u l m g  y o O i c .  
l i e  ; . v i » n e d :  - o u t  t h a t  C b o i u  t h e -  > . v s -  
V j J .  a o i f ' i , *  e l s e  m ulti,  . • . v i r e c x  , ; x ' i s ; ! i l ; ; ; <  
t o  h a « e  a  s f t i i n u U f  s e c v t i . r e ,  t o  s e r v e
Virvca IVcea'.hij. an d  n s  effect oc 
rreh.' comnwaoioatisoc.
W hiV the Avzvr* “w as x'c. ds:- •’ 
p lay 1 the  whole besmess of radio 
and tx'legraptoe communjoa.tti.'c, ! 
w eather repocta eoxe, was blank-re, 
x'xewc.'ieoely cun, cv'c-irttouting even, 
uvocbec dJffioulfly the  uortbecu dyec 
had tx' cxeswcid with, O.’Ctsed'rectiy 
the dyer bad  to> ceiy on bus x'<vc. 
udnerec 1 etuuseiy, d ic in g  seme hops 
of even. Wt|> antes,, m  the anefcetie 
coaipass. us x'fl Dntito use to; the noctb;
It was yactlx'iiuriy >cnx*re«ning tx' 
note tn. M r SKreigtfce's aoeouwn 01 
Hying o«ec the Rookies of a  cefec- 
enoe the antdte tx' th e  A ire ra  Mr 
bieeigthe nocx*d, th a t
K H O W N A  H 0SP JT M  
NEEDS NEW W1KG: TO 
COST o v a  $ 5 0 ,0 0 0
ftj*'*
.-VirCx,r'>;'er” drT t Carry? A s  -h 
Di> In te r  S h c c k  T o  
Amec!'. Md-etiruj'
w e  v h e a t ' i x p i n ,  w i n h  v l a u e i x  v n : i e . - i u
v e e e  t h e  . V i r e r a  w a s  a t  - , r s  
t e i i f j o .  a n d  c u f i s i n g ,  o u n  a i l ;  c ’ i d i e  
i c i n . - n u n a - m u o n .  i n  O a m a i i a  h e  h i u i  <■
K l h O W X V  R C ,  F i b .  U —  A n -  
u i o e n e e m e c t  t h a t  a  n . - v  w t o g  u s  
n e e d e d  • i m m e d i a t e l y -  t x '  f u r t h e r  t h e  
w x ' r k  o f  t h e -  N . ; i o - v n a  O e n e r a l  H e r  •  
V i t a l ,  a n d  t h a t 1 ' a  r e e g h .  e u n t o s a t e  x ' f  
s u e f e .  a  ' i c m  w o u l d ,  b e  i n  t h e  n e i g h ­
b o r  h e e d  - o f  W i M ' W  t x '  J V I U . ' I U U ,  x ' i o t ) i {  
a s  a  d i s r . t o > ; t l  s h . x k  t x >  t h e  K f l o w u i a  
N » w f , H r . i a i  A x i e t y  a n n u i a l  o i e e t i c g ,  
h e l d  m  t h e  R x y e a l  . V i n e  l u . ' i i e i .  : c .  
c i y  t w o  - v e e l o s  S b u i i a y  a f t e r m r e n .
Bo rro w in g  At  T h e  B ank
i #  C x tis td  Ifo u x b u o k iti.




O xW T '
to rnyh sv
CqvwtiyN; ? » lW  dv Ibw fKr
e i ’ i o r  v e i n  t o  a u d  t j y m g  t h e e i  t x >  
' O o k i o u  < e c  o r  l e a b h r i d g e ,  t . s  t h x *  
c a w  u i i s y  l e  f o r  d M l l u e r y  t o  t h e  
1 h u e .  V b i i s  o f  c o u r * w  i . s  a ;
’  a l r , e r . n a , v . ' i e  i d e a ,  n h o x i i l  O i n e c  n o t ;  
b e  a  t e n ' i l a r  s c o o t o i f i g  w m a .  B e  
!  ( i i j i o h i a e t w d ,  t h a t  w i r . h  h a d !  u i e d o r t j .
1 r i n t e h i i i e t s .  t n  w o u i t i  b e  o n l y  a  m a t t e r  
o f  a u  b e e r  a i d ,  a  b i d s  f o r  a  t r . u o  
,  v o  n i , h e r  V i a j x ' e u y i u ;  - o r  t h e  o i - u r ' e  
!  v m h  t h u s  s h u t t l e  t e r v u . - e ,
Y o u  a m o x h e r  t n u f w c t i a n a  n . i w i u m e n  
y x w e d  a t  t h e  m i n e ,  c e u n e t l  a m i  b a v - ,  
b i g  a  b e a r i n g  o n ,  t h e  i n n e n u r .  w a t  
t h a t  - o r o v r e e e d  b y  H i a l  W i J t w i r ,  L ; r > o  
x ’ l u i b  o f  B ,  C .  U t s o r e e x e r  M e  a a r e d  
t h a t  t h e  o r e i w i u i  r e q u j r e n i e n i e  f o r  
• ' U i w a - s  a s  o u t l i n e d ,  b y  t h e  D e i ! i u ' t '  
m e r i t  o f  T c a n i n r e c i .  w n e u a l y  b i a i d i -  
o e i o  t h e  r e n u i i t ' i e t i e n  o f  s m a l l ,  u r -  
o e r t o  A t  e r e w s o n  t h e  t P e e a r m n e m .  
- > M u i r * j t s  t h a t  i l e e m w d  a r * r e r t ; s  h a v e  
a  e u n m i i i m .  t u n g a e ,  o f  t » R h l  a » e «  r u n -  
v u , ' « a  V h « s  l i i m p i h i  o f  c m  v a »  ' t s  
s u f f l e t e n n  h e  a e e e m m e d t s o r e  a  I  b u n  t i b e  
.  l a - g e t s t  a r i i n u r s .  M b  W U i s e n  f / s l i ,
. t h a t  b l  b e i d t s  ) t  s r m a ' l i t r  l i l i n e m u e i m  
,  v e r t  h e e t n w d  t o  o e r e i s r .  b g h n  a r -  
, i n a b  i t  \  J u r t m t M  w e u t h r ,  t e  l a m !  
s u f u i y .  i n  w o u l d  o n e e u r * « e  t h e  b u i l d -  
■ n g  o f  ' h u t s  t y e e  o f  a  m e r e ,  b y  m a n y  
o o f  t o e  n t e r ' e r  t o e m a  w f o e e u d l y .  u i d .
n i i C f  t x '  W m m p e g  a t  n i g h t .  3 1 :
; : g  : . - a r  a l e v e  t h e  c i e u d i a  t h e  p l u m e  
v s . s  b a t h e d  t o  t h e  s v e c - e f t a a g i o g  
l u m s  o f  a  ' N o r t h e r n .  L i g h t ”  d l i H ? i u , . <  
u b t a t  c e e e r e d ,  t h e  w h e i e  n e v u t e r n  
t a y  C t ’ i e  t e  t r a i l r . u o n  n e n h i n g  c e s d i i  
b e  w e u r v d  m  t h e  s i t  o r  t  a m i  b r e a d -  
c a s t  b i a s d n ,  b u n  t h e  r e m a c k - a b i e  f e a -  
t u r e  v a s  t h a t  t h e  r e d i d  d i c e e c . e m a :  
r a n g e  i , o t y a r e t i i i K  v h i e h .  o i ; « r t t i m  o n  > 
a  J i c r e r e n t  n r e i i u i o i e  h r e m  b e t t i t  l i m g  
i o n s  s i t e m  w a v e ,  w a s  c e m m g  n  v e r -  
' • . • e r . i y  a m i ,  t h e y  w e r e  a b i t i  t e  l y  
i n - e e n i y  i n t o ,  W h m u r e g  w t n h ,  n e  i l l  -  
riwuiny,
>£■ ca.r«)ignhe cenmdured that titus 
vas a very worth, witilu iliteuwery, 
ami. f  the prmettfie beidii pood, u i- 
jiir a t  'rendllaonis ill will wive o n e ! 
i t  the tuugriimr, nroOimms tout toe 1 
. seruu; mavigsauion, .boa bed, te  cun- < 
tend veto to toe Nijtnib,
C h a s  H j e u i u i t  a n o  r e i m a - k e d  t o o t  
! 11 o i - ( i a i i w n g  t »  r r e n u - O a m i d i a  
u r n .  t h e  D w w i m m n  t i s  s c o r n i n g  o u r ,  
v e t o ,  a  d m t n i t u  t d * « a n t i t g n  o v e r  x n a n y  
o f  ; . h e  o u h e r  r e v u g n i t t u d  a r  i n u t a  
t i ’ i e r y  bin o f  r e d i e  e d u i p m i m t ,  b e s a -  
. v o m a  a n d  o i r e e n i i m i d  I n u i n g  h > -  
l u r ' s f n u s  t o w n  U *  u m c u i l i n i  o n .  t o n  
’ n i w  t e  d u n e  t n  t o e  » e r '  ' i a t * m u  a m i  
n e w t  m e d e r n  t y n e  m i i n u r i i e c u r v d .
the simdl ^ttuedomre of 3(1 pec- j 
wrns were tof'ocenfd. to mo- usmnicrato 
t x ' c t m i s  b y  toe Hi.'isginai, Seeiety Da- ; 
ceetwn that a m;-w mi.ylerc wing us 
ah orjerat rediUEerriect, ff NuiiO'wna 
us tx' ciosoe with, her seedis from s , 
healnh stundpeinn, |
La the oilier,sea of the Lhveeutne. j 
retireig Direerore <Ck A Meiltie aid  
M, :, Sriiud, ’fi'ie-Fr-mulerst. w ere; 
re-neeted b y  uieliananien for t w o  i 
veiure Onhec Direetors woe still ; 
have a  year to odlue are Preislsittnr.; 
Ct k  Oer'ien, Mrm nf -t. MuOowei;.; 
ami w  it Logie, i .  R. Bwalit Us the L 
iPwowineiial Cteeernmerrn repreeentor- 
r.'ie, ami C-. A MuBLiy us any ofj 
N niiwim reprenenaati'ie,
at th e  D ireenon ' seeaien, fe i le w -  
n g  th e  a tn is ia  m eening :n  Jk'diay..! 
D. X. v er* ln n  v a s  re-eineced  F v e is-; 
iditnn fur 'toe fou rth  luisevtsane t e r m ,'
! and Mr 3mud was re-iittouid. Yfi.re- ,
!yreisuienn. Atpemnmenn of F  
Kittweil, as 3*wrecory-Dreusureir was, 
lenrtmuid upan, and Mra ’M’lmee, 
Lady Suuenntimtiima. I
Meat Fadd&9 *.Fisii CaaiuB f..Frail Ooaaii9 ..ClK«s« Wakmg
— irtfi c u r .y  x x b c t l in e s  o f  b o s ia w s — Arc fifid to g  U r g c t  n sg ik c o  k ifc a ^  
d o r  :v> u r i f  a^ orcm cats p n t a im n ^  fttx t  ic r c ix u r io c u l trsdr.
xxbcrfffiOviirks o t  w id e  r t x k n  arc bcio^ cxpcnol* wirb
tx> â rvtozIictinJL cajto,«£iiauri£iy and bosiocss.
To cxrer.*i pour boift<ss in fiyctign cu ik to , fi.ostrKis»j5 o a r  be Drii'C'̂ '1. <.
If '(oc. c*rcvi to iu m w  foe such a am xrw .trrr pwpOR. *nf 
bcitoa'h catnajer of the Bank of MoarxcuJi will be gb*i to 
viocaiuXt with you rejpafiimg: to u s
B A N K  OF M O N T R E A L
lATAKUSHXJD I SIT
“*# ka ihk  w a r n  m a l l  a » a « 3  j m
KiVSi MLS'TVR RaSRCNlS Vernon Branch: J. E. LESLIE,
Ĵ WTTCTXW,. BxC„ M  tt -1  
ffimi xbiudie. biamimsaicer In, ?*innm- 
w i hrr toe mw«t See pm o, bars 
reeigmid'. toan mnsc, HIh rmsignunwa 
was {j'»eti so toe 'band an toils wee*;**, 
ormiTiire.


























Shop Where You Are Invited Ok:
Page T h re e
C o r r e s p o n d e n c e
The Standard Contract 
The Vernon News,
Edttof. . .  ou ^  good enough
* 8fuow me space for the foUowing 
W Rtandard Contract? 
re»S ormver has mailed me a etr- 
A issued by a shipper dat- 
cul®»hniary 1 Ab this Is an attempt 
the adoption of the Stand
^ 'con tract io d  also to confuse 
minds of his growers by incor- 
A m e n t s ,  l  am compelled totpments, 1 u a w  
rtct ^ ^  tatements made therein, 
the circular: “We 
1 qUf° îpfi the Standard Contract 
no offered O.0
that we do not already^ofler 
^  contract with, you today”.mder our q  
c £  a statement from a shipper is 
K  expected but I  can assure all 
Mnt.rs that the Contract Commit- 
^ C u ld  welcome constructive crl-0̂6 nw-—
G row er!w ould suggest that 
pn read your present contract and 
?ou wUl tod  that it is a  Shipper 
Contract drawn to protect any and 
«H of the shippers’ Interests, and 
one single Word for the pro- 
S io n  of the grower; . in other 
S r  it seems a straight consigned
■ Z l  for the grower without a single . aeai ,, _ _i~r « iUo ehlnnisr havinffstring attached, the shipper having 
the right to make_ a host of deduc­
tions without the amounts being 
1 • without the exception
It also gives himprices for packing.r -_i.i fiv or
*S#SPRING HOME SALE
R e p l e n i s h  Y o u r  L i n e n  C l o s e t
6 '  9 "  x 9 '
$ 2 9 .5 0
. 8* 3 "  x 1 0 '  6 '
$ 3 9 .5 0
9 ' x 1 2 '
5 4 9 .5 0
4’ 6” x r  6”—$16.952 7 ”  x  5 4 ”— $4 .9 5 .
b ’l x s n s  -
value.
D u r i n g  t h e  " B a y "  S p r i n g  H o m e  F u r n i s h i n g  S a l e
AT THESE EXTREMELY SPECIAL PRICES
A T r COLORFUL FANCY BLANKETS
Gay designs with fancy borders, closely woven in 
a good thickness for wear and warmth. Soft, 
fleecy surface on both sides. Sateen bound ends.
Size 60x80. S l - 9 8
LASSIE PLAID BLANKETS
Colorful check designs. In a suitable weight for 
present or summer use. Each blanket whipped 
separately. Colors Rose, Gold, Blue, Green or 
Helio Size 70x84.
-Pair - $ 2 .3 8 Each
8  P i e c e  B e d r o o m  E n s e m b le
the right to fix and cut prices, pay | I
KcretmbaTes, manipulate pools and,| f  
Zny other well known practices . 
Mrimental to the growers’ Into- & 
T i n  other words, the shipper 5  
Z  the right under existing con- %
. “act., to take the grower’s crop the X 
Sower having no protection what- *  
soever and the shipper having no f  
responsibility in law to the grower. X 
At the present time we have two £  
forms of consignment, the one that f  
we growers foolishly use known as X 







I Two Feather Pillows 
I 8 Pieces Complete for
3  P i e c e
L iv in g  R o o m  S u i t e
1.50
Tt makes us happy to be able to offer these—Luxurious--
Ailed cushions—and show wood frame gives the suite a
mark of distinction. ,-----
Terms as low as $8.95 down and 
convenient monthly payments.
This smart little suite combines taste, beauty and luxury 
with quality and at the lowest price you’ve seen for this 
quality. No picture or word could possibly do justice to 
it. You must come in and see it.
Terms as low as $9.95 down and 
convenient monthly payments.
town as controlled consignment.
Allow me to use a stated case. A- 
manufacturer Of men’s hats In 
England wishes to do business in  L  
British Columbia. What procedure X 
does he adopt?' He contacts an agent V  
in Vancouver, makes the necessary 
arrangements, then makes a con­
signment of hats,, but that is not | .£ 
all He also instructs his agent that j ^ 
a certain quantity, must be sold for, 
say, $20 a dozen, and a lower grade i »  
for’ $15 per dozen. X
How long would this manufac- X 
turer in England continue in busi- e> 
ness if he used our method and ¥  
shipped his hats to the agent and | X
CURTAIN RODS
Brass-finished curtain rods. 
Extend to 48-inches, com­
plete with brackets. 1 5 c
Each
FLOOR WAX






A beautiful bed in Walnut fin­
ish. Strong cable spring and 
felt mattress. All sizes.
Complete—
$ 1 8 .9 5
1 only'Studio I ^ u i ^ ^ l o o s e c u s h t o n b a o k .
Can be converted into double OQ 5 0
or single bed. special ................. . *  *
Lounge—Uphol-
$ 5 4 .5 0
S eci l
2 only convertible Studio 
stored arms. Heavy
under-construction. Special 
1 only 2-piece Chesterfield .
Suite . ........................................
1 only Breakfast Suite, Table and * Chairs, 
finished in Ivory and Black.
Special .............................................
1 only Dinette Suite, table and 
4 chairs. Special
$ 5 9 .5 0
$ 1 9 .5 0
$ 2 9 .5 0
EXTRA LARGE SHEETS 
Hemmed Ready For Use
These a r e  a  very special pur­
chase and vye recommend you 
to buy several at this special 
price. Size 2 Q
80x100. Each .... i  ^  
Hemmed and Hemstitched 
WABASSO PILLOW SLIPS 
Here is real value for your 
money. Durable weave, nice 
clean even thread.
Size 32-in. Each ....
FEATHER PILLOW 
A good useful household size. 
Neat stripe, fancy tick cover­
ing, well filled. Y Q f *
Each .....  ............  •  * * *
MILLENDS 
TABLE OILCLOTH 
A big selection of colorings 
and designs. Lengths to suit 
every table— 1 Va , 1 1/2, 2!A,
2>/2 and 2% yards. 29c
FLASH! 5 0 0  Glass Towels
ALL PURE LINEN
These ore Seconds— Only'slight imperfections nothing to harm the 
wearing qualities; Check design in Gold, Blue, Green and Red.





save" the agent authority to sell at £® ____ nit nv_any price, guaranteed all the ex- £  
peases that the agent could pos- X 
sibly incur, and then If there was *  
anything left'to  please forward i t ' *  
to England. Sounds stupid, does it
How much longer do we intend t 
operating our business in such an X 
idiotic manner? Yet this is exactly I y  
what we have been doing all these Y 
years and then squawk when we get X 
hurt. Naturally, the shipper wishes 
us to continue to do so, as all of 
his interest centres in packing fruit 
in order to make a profit and not 
in what he will pay the grower.
We who have been . urging the 
adoption of the Standard Contract 
for over five years would abolish the 
uncontrolled consigned deal from 
the tree fruit area and adopt the 
business man's method of doing 
business, namely, controlled . con­
signment. Our elected representa­
tives would fix the price, fix deduc­
tions, stop price cutting, standardize 
pooling and pool accounting.
We are having a difficult year and 
looking into the future with increas­
ing production. I can see still more 
difficult years; if the growers would 
put themselves in a position to take 
full advantage of whatever markets 
we may have, must by united 
action place ourselves in a position 
to do so. The only opportunity we 




Okanagan Mission, B. C.
SHOE
VALUES
Technique of the Economist,
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:
Under the heading “U.B.C. Lec­
turer Hays Social Credit is Un­
workable,” I find the statement, 
"The technique of the economist 
was outlined by Walter Harwood.” 
Now as to whether Mr. Harwood 
Is qua Plied to outline the technique 
of tin; orthodox economist or not, 
it would be presumptuous for me 
to doubt, but as to his knowledge 
of the principles of Social Credit,
If the report In the "News" be ac­
curate, that he believes Social 
Credit to embody inflationary prin 
ciplr.-:;, I can state quite emphatic­
ally that he has never studied Social 
Credit.
The wry best way for me, to dc- 
fend Koeial Credit, I think, is for 
me to advise those who heard Mr, 
Harwo<̂ t':i address,, to also study 
Social Credit, and in the meantime 
ponder this question; would It be 
inflationary to issue enough cur­
rency represent "the wages of
the machine?"
Major C. H, Douglas, the founder 
of B'/iul Credit, is a recognized 
economrA, During the war he served 
as buyer for the British Army. It 
was wle ii lie realized that "war is 
econom1', pence and peace is econ 
ornie war," that he delved Into 
economics to find out the cause 
Bools’ Credit is more than a 
theory It is a scientific remedy for 
the in of thin nick old world, but 
unforp i Rely It looks as if the 
world :,u |>e plunged Into another 
holocat  i of destruction before the 
"ahyli* i::/' will be forced U> live nnd 
let live
The slogan of Social Credit Is; 
hot 1< lor anyone but more for
GROWING GIRLS 
CELTIC OXFORtfS
Black and Brown with 
semi wing tip, detach­
able shawl tongues with 
strap. Heavy flexible 
leather soles, walking 
heels. B and D width. 




Fine quality Black or 
; Brown leather. High cut 
■ fronts with patent trim 
> and narrow lines on 
I v a m p s . Combination 
t lasts with dress Cuban 
t heels. B and D width.
C Size 4 to 7. d* Q ® |  
t Per Pair ....
|  MEN'S DRESS BOOTS 
j  Made on medium round 
£ toe lasts. Blucher cuts. 
£ Good stout leather soles 
% with rubber heels. A
% hard wearing boot with
X gopd appearance
% 6 t o l l .
\  Per Pair ...




These make a comfortable 
warm blanket for eVery 
bed in the house. Hemmed 
ends- with fancy border. 







These are oddments from 
our. regular stock. You can 
select from'all plain white, 
also white with pastel bor­
ders and centres. Pastels 
in various colors, also cream 
with fancy colored stripes. 
Size_ 20x40 to 24x48. 
From, Each— .
ALL PLAIN WHITE 
FLANNELETTE BLANKETS
For wear, warmth and quality 
these are hard to beat. Sturdily 
woven in a splendid weight with 
both sides finished with a lovely 
soft nap. Size 70x90.
Pair .............................
COTTON COMFORTERS
Well filled for real warmth and com­




Made f r o m , selected soft fleecy cot­
ton. Light yet warm. One roll 




The famous Wabasso quality, fully 
bleached, neatly hemmed, 








. ■ _ii th e  Bav stores, our buying office was able to secure these suits on
Through the consolidation of pure opportunity to  examine these suits you will agree with us th a t they aiWe are confident if you will take, the opportuniry ^  examj e xu , _  J  ^  fni|o3rfif| in Young Men's and Conservativeprice.
a quantity basis a t  a very favorable 
i a wonderful buy. We know th a t we
have not been a b l e ^ Fine Worsteds and Tweeds, Stripes and Checks,
single breasted
MEN'S WINDBREAKERS
Manufacturers clearance. Smartly tailo^  
ed from heavy moleskin. Color Blue with 
Brown or Green checks, large convertible 
collar. Suitable for work or down town 
wear. Sizes 36 to 44.
Ordinarily $2.95. Garment .... Each
nnnmumiminnn||t>ltlliiul
$1.95
Two Pair Hosiery Sale
L a d y  H u d s o n  C r e p e
MEN'S TIES 
Special Purchase
120 Only, fine Rayon mixtures, splen­
did patterns, also plain colors, wool 
non crease linings. Ordinarily a 50c
valiie. 2 9 C
Blues, Browns and Greys 
GENUINE PECCARY GLOVES
Seconds with slight imper­
fections. Perfect fitting, snap 
fasteners or pull on style. 
Sizes 7 Vi to 10.
Pair $1.95
models. Double and 
Sixes 35 to 44. ^
MEN'S BRUSHED WOOL JACKETS
Very popular for skating and sports 
wear. By Monarch, with full zipper, 
high col lair—color Blue,
Pearl Grey. Sizes 
34 to 44. Garment
Fawn and










T h e  W e e k ’ s  B e s t  F o o d  B a y s
Phones 44 and 273
C itru s  F ru it S p ec ia ls
5 0  O r a n g e s  5 0 C




A heavy weight suitable for those 
cold days, and you cannot equal 
those for real wear. Colors Andes, 
Moondusk, Rifle, Smokebrown and 
Gunmetal. Sizes < M  




Clear sheer hose with adjustable 
garter top. Colors Noonday, Trot­
ter, Glitter, Gunmetal. Sizes 8 Vi
t o ' l O V i .  75c
$1.89
L A S T  C A L L !
F o r  W o m e n ’ s
O n l y  t w e n t y  c o a t s  l e f t .  T h e s e  
m u s t  b e  s o l d  t o  m a k e  r o o m  f o r  
S p r i n g  m e r c h a n d i s e  a r r i v i n g .  
A l l  w o o l  f a b r i c  i n  d i a g o n a l  o r  
f a n c y  w e a v e ,  w a r m  i n t e r l i n i n g s .  
A l l  c o a t s  i n  t h i s  s e a s o n s  m o d e l s .  
C o l o r s  B r o w n ,  N a v y  a n d  B l a c k .  
S i z e s  1 8  t o  4 4 . R e g u l a r  t o  $ 2 5 .0 0 . 
F i n a l  C l e a n - u p  P r i c e
U p l i f t  B r a s s i e r s Home Frocks
A special purchase. Satin, novelty twill, and rayon, 
reinforced with strong stitching. Narrow elastic at
back, good support. Color Flesh also White. 29c
Sizes 32 to 38. Values to 69c. Each
Bright ideas for banishing winter. Good 
quality, brightly colored new prints. A 
grand assortment of styles, attractively 




Imperial Valley  6  *»'
Texas, Medium  5 for 25c
57c Texas, Large ...... . . -3  for 22c
3 Dozen .......... ..................* —-----
-  —    T “ ‘ FICNIU HTVLK
PORK CHAMPERS Average Weight 7 »»>*• -
SYRUP—-Rogers i
WHEAT or 1 1 1 I f  5 .,b. Tin . .. I Ti" J ? 1






Just the right weight to be dur­
able, and yet have a smart ap­
pearance. Colors Noonday, Trot­
ter, Taupemist, Smoketone and
Gunmetal. Sizes 8 Vi 69c
$i.39 I Just Arrived!




COCOANOt 1 ^  1 9 C ^ T 5! .
Sl’reddcd 1 1 PEANUT
$1.29
A SHIPMENT OF
N E W  S P R IN G  H A T S
Come In and Try These On
The newest models, such as. jaunty tarns, pill 
box, peaked front turbans, bowl shaped, also 
matron models of silk cord and straw." Colors 
Brown, Navy and Black.
Each ............................................
Russian style, good quality fabric, smartly 
trimmed, High snug neckline, long sleeves, 
tie belt. All seams two-needled. Colors 
Pink, Blue and White.
Size 8 to 14. Each ........... $1.00
INFANT WOOL SUITS
Made in England of all wool in smart littlo 
styles. Two color effect, such as green and 
yellow, sand and red, blue and’yellow and
coral and yellow. One size. 95c
toll.’
O, OEO. BAUNDEHS, 
R.rt.2, Vernon, 11.0
CREW CUTTING SPRUCE 
TIMBER FOR SAWMILL
ie |  SHORTENING 7  7 7 f  BUTTER, No








Tomato, Small tin 2  Tins l i e
WOMEN'S WOOL HOSE
Silk and wool in marie affect, also 
wool cashmere in plain shades.
and
Each
D R O P  S ID E
CORN— Choice 7
.. . . /T in sWhite or Gold
1 I  Both these lines are warm and \\ p  1 J  I l f
25c I to?10 s r  8l  0 79c touch and Mattress
KV/n.'O B LANDING, H.O., Fel)
1? Tb rump located on the filoi>« 
Xu nu t; Mountain, with Hob. 
Hewlett. In charge, 1b working in 
eunitI'H tlng out nprucc logs I or 
fix; lit!ii|i!,on Company of Kelowna. 
T>» in (situated about nine
mlli;; i,„(.i(, but cutting operations 
we curjwl on about (seven miles in 
fi'»m i jic lake, Nino or ten men all 
I'M "in.priise the crew. The truck 
to haul the logs to the lake; 
tfiwt' iHur Guy Johnson's projHtrty 
coming two (shifts; nnd there nro 
lour t<M.inis working In the bush 
Mr It Aictt ran Into a hortse with 
li!i <ii Dvi ty the other day, and 
o Oior ituinugcrs to the truck were 
fi"* rt-ult, The horse escaped un- 
i.uriii. ,s
, l  H Wood of "Woodlands" Is 
on a short trip to Seattle.
POPPING CORN f  f C r
QUAKER OATS j  D (  Bulk L? S
'  -9 - c  L A R D - -  X u  8 5 C
15C  5 -lb. Pail-............. J Poll O J l
$1.49
VINEGAR—
Whifo Malf Cider Btl.
FRESH ROASTED
C O F F E E
.....1 lb.Harmony ...............  . ..





Good wearing and warm, one and 
one rib, fawn shade only. Sizes 
51/2 to 10,
1 Day Selling Only— Special
S 1 0 .9 5
32-PIECE ENGLISH CHINA BREAKFAST SETS 
Special
S 2 .4 9
Fine quality in plain cream finish, set consists of 6  
cups and saucers, 6 tea plates, 6 bread and butter 
plates, 6 soup plates, platter and open vegetable dish. 




Housewives will certainly appreciate this 
opportunity 1o obtain a heavy link spring 
couch covered with a felt mattress with 
frills down one side and both* ends. Re­
member shop early,
Electric Toasters
$ 1 .8 9





“ 1 'f i hi
•/ i
M‘ .t £ .v.•rv







1 Lb 65c 1 u .  45c I N C O R P O R A T E D  2 ? ?  M A Y  1 6 7 0 .
m p a t t g
36 ONLY 
Special
Just imagine buying a toaster at such a low price.
They are made to give service and 
satisfaction. Beautifully finished in 
silver and black. We suggest early 





TH E VER N O N  NEW S, VER N O N , B. C.
Thursday, February 17, ]938
Piwne“ GORDONS”
W .M .S. AT FALKLAND 
RAISED OYER $ 1 0 0  
DURING PAST YEA#
PRIME FILLETS OF. FRESH COD ........— Per lb. 19e
SMOKED H ADD IE FILLETS  ........... -Per lb. 21c
Celery Hearts - Lettuce - Sprouts - Turnips - Cabbage 
Shoulder Roasts of Fresh Pork: Cut Picnic Style
Boneless Oven Roasts of Veal 
Shoulder Roasts of Lamb 
Pot Roasts of Steer Beef
Cooked Meats - Hams - Bacon - Weiners - Bologna 
Cooked Tripe - Butter - Cheese - Eggs 
MUSHROOMS —  OYSTERS in 8 -oz. and 16-oz. Jars
D.K. GORDON LIMITED
Royalty Of Norway To Visit New Yorks Fair
Provisioners Vernon, B. C. P h o n e  207
Used
Prices on all models set down for quick clearance. 
See our window on Saturday for BARGAINS.
SACRIFICE PRICES —  EASY TERMS
J. M. Edgar Electric
Barnard Ave. Phone 164
Monthly Meeting Is Held 
At Home Of Mrs.
H. C. Beddoes
FALKLAND, B.C., Feb. 16.—The 
monthly meeting of the Ladies’ Aid 
of the United Church was held at 
the home of Mrs. H. C. Beddoes, on 
Thursday afternoon. There was a 
full attendance of members and 
Mrs. J. Hamilton, a new-comer to 
the district, was enrolled in the 
society. .
rMrs. F. Kent, secretary, read the 
yearly report of 1937 and was given 
a vote of thanks for her interesting 
account of last year’s activities.
Although the treasurer’s report 
for 1937 showed that collections of 
the society amounted to $94, the 
president, Mrs, M, Phillips, stated 
that an additional amount of $20 
had been credited to the Ladies’ 
Aid from members of the Church 
Board. The board held a social and 
auction sale early, in the fall, at 
which members of the Ladies’ Aid 
assisted generously. ’
The flower fund secretary, Mrs. 
George Smythe, reported „ that 24 
families of the community had been 
remembered during the year in 
cases of illness when bouquets of 
flowers had been sent to older 
people and fruit to children.
In aid of this fund it was planned 
to hold a  whist drive in the dining 
room of the Community Hall, on 
St. Valentine’s day. Mrs. Smythe 
and Mrs. J. Dent were appointed to 
look after the decorating, and Mrs. 
Phillips and Mrs. Beddoes donated 
prizes.
After the business session re­
freshments were served by the 
hostess, with Mrs. F. Kent and Mrs. 
F. Seaman assisting. •
The Bridge Club met at the 
home of Mrs. M. Phillips on Wed­
nesday evening, when Mr. and Mrs. 
"Curly’’ Seaman acted as hosts. 
Highest scores for the .evening’s 
play were made by Frank Tarry and 
Miss E. Mossey.
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Norway’s Crown Prince Olaf and Princess 
Martha are to attend the ■ opetang of the New 
York’s World’s Fair next year. They ar®**e first 
__ ______ ia t.heir intention of attend­
ing the gala ceremony. Here is a recent picture, 
taken in Oslo, of Princess Martha and her lonely . 
children, Princess Ragnhlld, who soon will be eight, 
and Princess Astrid, two years younger.__________
For The West
LARGE COUGAR SHOT
A cougar, weighing 200_ pounds
and measuring 9Vz feet from nose 
to tip of the tail, was shot by Tom . 
Churchill and two Indian compan- more tnan
T R. Bulman Urges Need 
For Adjustment Of 
Competition
"I tell you it is time we took the 
gloves off and went to the mat to 
force an even break for ourselves
in the west.’’ • „
It was with words such as these 
that T. R. Bulman, of Vernon. re- 
tiring president of Canned Foods 
Association of B.C., expressed him­
self at the annual convention of 
that association, held .in Vancou­
ver on Friday and Saturday_of last
■given to compensate the farmers of 
Canada has been of no benefit to 
the Western farmers as far as his 
products are concerned when sold 
in cans.
“If our manufacturing costs were 
in line with the east I firmly believe 
we would more than double the 
direct cannery payroll in British 
Columbia, and the consumption of 
western grown produce by a like 
amount. The indirect wages paid 
by 'container manufacturers, rail­
ways, lithographers, truckers and 
farmers is much greater than the 
cannery payroll, because it can be 
demonstrated that for every addi­
tional worker in the cannery, five
H o s p i ta l





I fo i iy f f i i
un rcnm uu i u mumu was one ofions early ta the week. The Indians j way debt of, C^ada? j v a s ^  ^
r
and hounds are still camping in  the 
vicinity of Green Lake, where they 
hope to bag three more animals, 
whose tracks they have traced from 
the numerous killings of deer in 
that district.
Ŵ Why should we .be penalized w ith oth er  workers are given employment 
our share, of the rail- | auied industries. I
• “We feel that given a chance our 
canneries can be of vefy greatly ta­
ler eased importance to the people 
of British Columbia,” Mr. Bulman 
[concluded. . _ .
The meeting went on record that 
the provincial department of trade 
and industry be asked to make a
la view to lowering costs to bring 






many questions ------- .
Bulman as he enlarged upon his 
theme, inequality of competitive 
conditions as between canners m 
the east and the west.
...... ....... We are facing a year with many
Education week was observed at | very serious problems, and now . , ■ inH]1_trv with
the school on r?Frid&y afternoon the time for each one of take | studyof-theca^ning^mdustry
when several parents and friends stock of our present situation, i 
visited both junior and senior the future does not look, brignt, ne 
rooms I declared. “During the depression
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Clark enter- years, we felt more or less satisfied I SUGGESTS CAMPAIGN 
tataed several friends on Friday if we could stay in bustaess ana A vigorous campaign to promote
evening. mark time looking to times of nor- the ^  0f British Columbia canned
Mr. and Mrs. T. Churchill are re- mal prosperity for expansion ana goods in foreign and domestic mar- 
ceivtag congratulations on the birth profit: The year 1937 *  ’ •— —
of a daughter in the Vernon Jubi- fairly bright prospects, and on an 
lee Hospital on Sunday, Febru- sides we were told the corner naa 
ary 6. been turned and a period of at
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dent entertained least moderate prosperity was ahead 
Saturday evening when many | of us. What happened?
kets was proposed by Hon. W. J. 
Asselstine, minister of trade and 
industry, speaking at the opening 
session of the convention.
modation, it was considered neces­
sary to provide facilities for taking 
in more patients. A block was built 
to connect the old maternity build­
ing with the end of the north wmg, 
increasing capacity from 50 beds to 
75. This arrangement affords ready 
access for the nurses to what used 
to be the old maternity building. All 
walls’ and ceilings on the top floor 
of this building have been repainted 
and .floor varnished.. A new fire 
escape ramp 'has been constructed 
from the top floor, running in a 
southerly direction along the wall 
of the boiler room. Cost of this 
work was approximately $3,000.
“A new isolation building had to 
be provided, which -has been done 
at a cost of some $4,400. The new 
building contains five rooms for 
patients, nurses, bedroom, separate 
bath accommodation for the nurse 
on duty, a kitchen, hand basins with 
hot and cold water, electric light 
and electric bells in all rooms, a 
concrete basement with hot air fur­
nace. The whole forms a very at­
tractive and convenient isolation
building. __
A new jacket heater for the sup
on _
of their friends gathered to wish 
the host many happy returns on |  we 
the occasion of his birthday.
B/ for  ̂ w ith^creased  | g a V  the'possibility of co-operative | installed in the basement
found ourselves with ta 0„ nnn  Viot-.wppn our deriartment and main huilriiner. and is eivin
I intend to have my director of piy 0f hot water during the summer 
trade extension thoroughly investi- months and on Sundays has been
c at I actio  betwee   p t t  i  b ildi g,  is gi i g satis-
i  costs selling in our°n ly  ™ar! ^  ^  your association,” he declared. “If faction. "
Harvey Dobson returned from prices ranging down »  tne iowes standard and easily recognizable “The pubic ward ta the maternity 
I,Kamloops during the week to spend that existed in the aeptn oi u  i c  brand were adopted for only Wjng has been enlarged to accom- 
several days with friends here. He depression. What made cannea groas | ^  uties and lf a studied modate five beds. The walls and
left for that city again on Satur-1 prices drop, while many attempt was made to cater to the ceiling were repainted and the floor
day. I ufactured articles
Mrs. J. Alexander returned home higher prices?
were selling
D e m a n d  O n e - M a n  
B o a r d  O f  C o n t r o l
on Wednesday after a brief visit 
with friends and relatives ta Van­
couver.
An Omission was made ta last| 
week's notes from Falkland. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dick Hatfield thanked 
their friends for kindness shown 
them recently. Joe Dent and his 
sons, Bob and John, also assisted 
others mentioned in the previous ] 
account.
Claim South Discriminated 
Against Under The 
Present System
OLIVER, B,C„ Feb. 14.—At the 
B.C.F.G.A. meeting last Friday, 
Oliver growers criticized the admin­
istration of the Tree Fruit Board 
and conde'mned the present cartel 
system which, they allege, discrim­
inates against the southern Okan­
agan grower by keeping his apples 
off the market until the northern 
grower has sold his McIntosh.
The marketing system has for 
many years been a sore subject with 
the southern Okanagan grower who 
claims it is unfair and unjust. He 
charges that the north Okanagan 
controls the marketing system, and 
that the south Okanogan rancher, 
who produces most Wlncsaps, De­
licious, Romes and Jonathans, is 
prohibited from selling these varie­
ties until the northern grower has 
sold his McIntosh.
Tlsis method was condemned by 
Oliver growers at the Friday B.O. 
F.G.A. meeting, it being pointed 
out that in a season such as the 
present when the i market is not ab 
sorbing tho big Okanagan apple 
crop, most of tho McIntosh is al 
ready sold at fair prices, In tho 
south Okanagan, where the Me 
Intosh crop is almost nil, late 
varieties constitute almost the eq 
tiro crop. By tho present marketing 
system these varieties have been 
kept off tho market, and now that 
It appears necessary to dump part 
of tho crop or cut prices to a low 
figure, it is the southern grower with 
his unsold crop who must suffer by 
far tho'heaviest loss.
Entlro control of tho marketing 
system by tho north Okanagan was 
criticized, condemned, and denounc­
ed in no uncertain terms by Oliver 
growers, They bcllovo that tho sys 
tom is such that tho southern grow 
cr does not got a squaro deal, and 
they seek to revise It so that lie bo 
given a volco in tho marketing of 
his apples.
dumping or price outtlng later in 
the season.
The result of the heated discus­
sion at the B.O.F.G.A. meeting was 
the passing of- the following mo­
tion:
(1) "To amend the act under 
which the Tree Fruit Board is 
appointed, providing for a one 
man board who shall be man­
ager, appointed by the execu­
tive of the B.O.F.G.A., at a sal­
ary commensurate with his pos­
ition. Such manager shall not 
be a fruit rancher or retain any 
connection with tho fruit in­
dustry other tjban as manager 
of the cartel.
(2)
“There is only one answer, 
and that is that the economic 
set-up of this whole country is 
such that we in the west are 
only supposed'to be hewers of 
wood and drawers of water for 
the big interests of the East.
“On the top of the burdens im­
posed upon us by..our< national set- 
our own government in B.O.
tastes of our prospective customers, 
the buying .public would quickly 
learn that this B.C. brand meant 
only the highest quality.’
Mr. Asselstine also suggested that 
small canneries be established in 
many isolated farming communities 
which produce the finest., quality
varnished. The former drug room 
in this wing has been converted in­
to a small private ward and re­
decorated.
“With the purpose of making the 
drug store less accessible to patients, 
a new store has been set up ta the 
former sewing room beyond the 
kitchens, and sewing room accom­
modation has been provided in the
up,
produce.
“I believe that in such localities
small canning plants packing their | nursery of the old maternity bulld-
__  ___ _____ product under strictest supervision mg.,
stiil forces down our production by and marketing their product under “An alteration has been made to 
Insisting that rates of pay are more one known label would do much to the main drive in front of the build- 
MARA RESIDENTS ARE | important than volume of payrolls. aid in the agricultural development ing, eliminating a sharp corner. This 
u A M A D c n  AX c i ik ir T in h l  I We predicted three years ago that and prosperity of the province. This work is still incomplete, pending the 
n u n U K C U  l ■ ivr<  I our lndus r̂y would never be healthy matter, too, will be thoroughly in- return of warm weather. With the
in good times or bad unless we had vestlgated by my department,” the object of improving the appearance 
MARA, B.C., Feb. 12.— Mrs. James | an even break with our eastern minister promised. and general condition of the bank
Bell and Mrs. S. Cuddy entertained competitors. Our prediction is borne e . M‘. Gllland, of the Berryland ai0ng Seventh Street, terracing work 
Mr. and Mrs.. V. H. Stephens and 0ut by the fact that In canned to- Fruit and Dairy Farms Ltd. of has been taken in hand, This also
the Sunday School pupils to tea on matoes, the most important western Haney, was elected president of the is unfinished."
Saturday afternoon last at the canning crop, Eastern Canada’s association, to succeed Mr. Bulman. "i don’t know if you realize how 
home of Mrs. Cuddy. , production lncreaseed 111 percent vice-president Is L. J. Kelley of much work this report means,” Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Stephens were oyer the 1933 pack, and B. C.’s in- Rowcnffe canning Co. Ltd. of K e- Hamilton Wat|sdeskwed, in thank-
presented with an electric iron, in creased 30 percent." lowna, and members of the exec- ing both Mr. ValHlf and Mr. Layton,
appreciation of their good work| Turning to the question of rail- utlve nre Mr Bulman, F, D. Mathers “They have been at the hospital
and their efforts to keep the Mara way costs, Mr. Bulman pointed out o t  Broder Canning Co. Ltd., New constantly. Hardly a day passed but 
Sunday School classes going. Their that every pound of canned goods Uyestminster, and E, W. Lumsden,|they were there ”
Interest in the children has been that moves to the prairie provinces of Canadian Canners (Western) 
worth while, and parents and chil- from British Columbia pays a trlb- Ltd Vancouver.
dren alike, are sorry that Mr. and uto to the eastern controlled rall- 
Mrs. Stephens are leaving Mara ways in excess of that paid by the 
. within tho next two weeks, to reside same kind of canned goods produc- 
“To amend tho cartel so as at Enderby. They have taken over ed in the east and moving into the
Dr. F. E. Pettman added his con 
gratulations for the work accomp-
checking power used and the de­
mand load pn business premises.
The topic was introduced by the 
secretary, Capt. H. P. Coombes, who 
said that there had been quite a 
number of merchants who nad ex­
pressed disappointment that the 
new schedule had not meant* sub­
stantial savings, Mr. Campbell spoke 
in similar vein. ’ ,
At this Juncture several men ask­
ed that ah explanation be given of 
the “demand” charge, which was to 
figure prominently in subsequent 
statements.
Alderman jClarke then took 
' the floor. “I think this meeting 
should stick to the- point,” he  
said. “Cards sent out had. writ­
ten on them that people wete 
not satisfied with the rates, and 
the impression has been dis­
tinctly unfavorable.”
Mr. McBride spoke at length, 
quoting figures to prove that his 
bill had been increased somewhat.
As a result of representations made 
to the hydro a check had been made, 
i t  was found that an error ta reck­
oning demand load had given him 
a higher figure, and this had been 
rectified. G. P. Bagnall said his ex­
perience was similar, but he was 
willing to give the new rates a year’s 
trial. His January bill was down 
$7.
Further debate ensued, with some 
speakers showing they had effected 
substantial reductions arid others 
that they could see but little-change.
It was E. Openshaw’s opinion that 
bigger consumers would benefit very 
considerably but that, the “little 
fellows” would pay more.
Aldermah Clarke ^ose to address 
the audience once again. His force­
ful statement was the highlight of 
the discussion and after he had 
questioned several who had spoken | 
before, the meeting seemed to have 
a much clearer understanding of 
the changes. “Before the Council 
agreed to theses rates, careful study, 
and consideration was given all 
sides,” he said, “and the new rate 
is a decided advantage to the ma­
jority. I returned recently from a 
short holiday and was amazed to 
find the diverse opinions held.”
A careful analysis of the sit­
uation was made, he continued, 
and the entire 290 commercial 
accounts were scrutinized. It 
was found that for the January 
period, the first under the new 
set-up, that 253 accounts were 
lowered, the total reduction be­
ing $1,024. Of the remainder,
37, that were increased, the to­
tal increase came to only. $39. 
“That’s what the new rates have 
done for the business men of 
Vernon,” was his pithy com­
ment. He estimated the saving 
for one year as being $6,000.
John White, manager of the Ver­
non Fruit Union, declared his firm’s 
bill was lowered $83. Basing his 
estimate on last year’s consumption, 
he would save $531 annually. J. B. 
Woods said his bill was down $5.60 
and that for the Canadian Legion 
premises lowered $9. D. J. Robison 
declared his saving on the National 
Hotel was"$46, and Mrs. Bertha Win- 
termute said the Coldstream Hotel 
account was lowered $22.50.
It was urged from the floor on 
several occasions that the whole 
question be dropped, but both Al­
derman Clarke and Mr. Barnes were | 
emphatic in demanding some def­
inite expression of opinion, and Mr. 
McBride’s resolution came as the 
climax.
■Discussion on Imposition of trades 
licenses provoked even more general 
comment "from the meeting. Several 
men and one woman charged that 
not only had their fees been dras­
tically increased but that they had 
been given scant consideration when 
taking the matter up with officials 
at the City Hall
Jack Ascroft, E. Cliff, J. B. Woods, 
T. W. Hyland, Miss Alice Mann, S. 
Grlmason, G. P. Bagnall, and others 
Insisted that some action be taken 
and their remarks seemed to meet 
with supporting sentiment. Several 
speakers claimed they had been 
“threatened" with further increases 
by officials at the City Hall lf they 
did not pay promptly.
Mr. Bagnall suggested that li­
censes be based either on business 
turnover or number of employees 
employed, and that merchants 
should bo provided with a schedule 
of charges,
Alderman C. J, Hurt stated that
LIMITED
VERNON, B. c. 
Prices Effective 
Friday and Saturday 
February 18th & I9t|,
First Grade Overwoi^ 
Brand Butter—-
3 Pounds for ....A pItlQ
Shamrock BranO^Tporii 
Sausage—  p
Per Tin ■■■■■...,„....Z 5 C
Norris Brand SlkS~pii^ 
apple—
3 Tins for ............
Pure Maple Syrup
Pint Bottles ....... 29c
Pearl White, Naptha Soao 
12 Bars r p P
for ---•......... D S C
Fresh Local Rhubarb—
4 Pounds m








2 Pounds for .....Z y C
Finest Quality Netted Gem 
Potatoes—• q K
















2 Pkts. for ......... 45c
Large Size Navel Oranges
Sweet and Juicy.




Best Quality Smyrna Cook­
ing Figs—





that are Two Dollar Values 
Corsets, Hats, Blouses, Sweat­
ers, Underwear and House 
Dresses.
Just opened up, t̂ ew Viyella 
Dress Flannels.
CHARGE INEFFICIENCY 
Charges of inefficiency wore made 
against the marketing body which, 
it was alleged, hod lost tho con­
fidence of the grower. It was claim­
ed that tho marketing body should 
have been fully informed as to the 
size of tho Okanagan apple crop, 
and should havo had complete In­
formation on tho big Washington 
apple crop and also tho huge citrus 
fruit crop ta tho United States 
which is said to bo a keen com­
petitor of the Okanagan apple and 
one of tho reasons why qpr apples 
are not selling ta normal quantities. 
With this information on hand, it 
was claimed, Okanogan apples 
should hove been put on the mar­
ket at prices which would have as­
sured a greater volume of soles and 
thus have reduced the loss by
to eliminate any discrimination 
against late varieties of apples by 
having only one cartel which shall 
include McIntosh and »U other late 
varieties.
(3) "To appoint a price fixing 
committee of not less than three 
persons including one person from 
the Oliver-Osoyoos district, who 
shall not necessarily ho a grower,” 
Tho outburst at Friday's meeting 
was not n sporadic ono, but rather 
tho culmination of many years of 
simmering discontent, The feeling 
expressed at tho B.O.F.G.A, meeting 
was tho general opinion of Oliver 
and Osoyoos growers. Tho southern 
Okanagan applo grower feels that 
ho has a gcnulno grievance. Ho has 
apples to soil, but ho has no con­
trol ns to when and how they should 
bo Bold
, That Is tho feeling of southern 
Oknnngnn growers and prompted 
tho suggestion from several left­
wingers that tho south break away 
from tho north and operate as a 
separate unit, A few conservative 
members feared this would result 
in a disastrous price cutting cam­
paign with tho north competing 
ngnlnst the south.
The opinion is growing, however, 
nmong clear thinking growers that 
a scpnrnto unit should be formed 
In tho south and that it would not 
necessarily mean a price cutting 
campaign, Rnther it would give the 
southern grower somo control over 
tho marketing of his fruit, and tho 
north and south units could co- 
oixjrstc for tho orderly marketing 
of fruit on a basis equitable to all 
growers,
Another resolution passed at tho 
meeting rends as follows:
“Moved, that our local B.C. 
F.G.A. be Instructed to bring up 
Ihe matter of the one and one- 
quarter cent levy Imported by 
the Tree Fruit Board on export 
fruit, at the next meeting of 
Central, qnd that they be In­
structed to take a firm stand on 
the growers’ behalf Mid demand 
that the B.C.F.G.A, executive In 
turn demand cancellation of this 
levy on all export fruit."
Tho ono and one-quarter cent 
levy on export fruit was condemned
tho farm of Mrs. Livingstone, who west, "Why should storage and field 
ts leaving for England, warehousing bo lower ta , the cast
Mr. and Mrs, Vic Wltala were than tho west?" he asked, "and 
cnlled to Tranquille on Sunday why should financial and Insurance
WINNIFRED HAMBROOK 
IS MARRIED HERE TO 
GEORGE NEIL AITKEN
night owing to tho serious condl 
tlon of their daughter, Vivian; who 
Is a patient In tho Sanitarium there, 
Miss Gene Davy went to Winfield 
Inst week, where she Is visiting 
friends.
Mrs, Harry Worth returned to 
her home at Lumby on Thursday, 
having spent sovernl weeks bore 
visiting relatives.
VALENTINE TEA
ARMSTRONG, B, C„ Feb. 15,—A 
vory successful Valentino tea and 
sale of homo cooking was hold by 
tho Hospital Auxiliary In tho For­
esters' Ilnll, Armstrong, on Satur­
day afternoon, Fcbrunry 12. Mrs, J, 
L, Hopkins, prostdont of tho auxil­
iary, acted ns hostess for tho after­
noon 1 and tpa was served by tho 
social committee, Tho stall for the 
sale of homo cooking was ta charge 
of Mrs, F. L, Bugden and Mrs. W. 
Pearson and wns well patronized 
during tho afternoon, An appreci­
able addition was made to tho funds 




A non-polltlcal meeting, to secure 
moneys for tho China Relief Fund 
and to rouse Interest ta tho need 
for assistance for tho great numbers 
who nro suffering from the rnvngcn 
of war ta tho Orient, hns been 
called for this evening, Thursday 
at 8 o'clock In Burns' Mcmorla 
Hall. Georgo Hopping will be In 
tho chair and among tho spenkers 
will bo Mm. O. Hamllton-Wntts, 
and Paul Llm Yuen.
on the grounds that the monoy was 
being raised to promote the sale of 
domcstlo apples, and since tho ex 
port fruit could ta no wny benefit 
from such levy, therefore export 
fruit should, not be taxed for tho 
benefit of domestic fruit.
charges bo lower In the east? Why 
should labor and raw products be 
lower ta Eastern Canada than ta 
Western Canada?" „
"Answer these questions, If you 
can, and you will have tho reason 
for the fact that ta 1937 there were 
more eastern canned goods sold ta 
Alberta than ever boforo since there 
was a canning Industry ta B, C."
In tho latter part of this year 
canned foods from other producing 
centres have invaded tho Western 
market to a greater extent than at 
any tlmo slnco tho canning indus­
try hns become established in West­
ern Canada, Why?
Not because of inferior quality, 
uneconomical growing conditions, 
lack of buying power In our market, 
hut beenuso manufacturing costs are 
out of lino with enstorn canners of 
fruits and vegetables.
"In this complicated game of 
producing and marketing can­
ned goods we have no Justifi­
cation for a quarrel, with our 
Eastern opponents Individually 
at all, but we have a 1 definite 
Justification for demanding that 
this game be played with the 
same set of rules for all players.
■ "Ono of tho chief alms and func­
tions of this Canned Foods Associ­
ation of British Columbia Is to fight 
for a set of rules that will allow 
us to sit In tho gsmo on an equal 
footing with nil our competitors ta 
Canada. With equalized manufac­
turing costs wo would be able to 
hold our own and Increase, along 
with tho rest of Canada, Instead 
of steadily shrinking proportionately 
since tho lowest point , of the de­
pression.
“We ta Canada enjoy a 26 percent 
preference on tho British market 
which was put Into effect to improve 
the condition of the Canadian far­
mer and grower, The export of Can­
adian farm products in cans has 
been enjoyed by Eastern Canadian 
farmers only. Tho conned vegetable 
exports of British Columbia to Great 
Britain have been negligible and the 
25 percent preference which was
A quiet wedding was solemnized 
in the chapel of All Saints’ Anglican 
Church, Vernon, on Saturday eve­
ning, February 12, when Wlnnlfrcd 
Margaret, the eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Ilambrook, 
of Falkland, wns united in marriage 
Lo Georgo Neil Altkon, the eldest 
son of Bert Aitken and tho into 
Mrs, Aitken, of Vancouver,
Tho Rev. H. O. B. Olbson, rector 
of tho church, performed tho 
ceremony,
aiven in marriage by her father, 
tho brldo was gowned In a navy 
blue suit of crepe with accessories 
to match. A blouse of white lace 
completed tho onscmblo,
Miss Evelyn Hnmbrook, as brides­
maid to her sister, also chose a 
crepe suit of navy bluo, with peach- 
colored blouse, Mark Hnmbrook, 
brother of the brldo, supported tho 
groom.
After a wedding supper for re­
latives and Immediate friends tho 
brldo and groom left for Kelowna, 
where they will reside,
very badly needed," he said. "The 
hospital is now much better equip­
ped than a year ago,"
A vote of thanks to the buildings 
and grounds committee was pro­
posed by Alderman O. J, Hurt, sec­
onded by Rev. II, C, B. Olbson.
Prior to adjournment, votes of 
thanks were passed to the Women's 
Hospital Auxiliary, "They came 
through in their usual wonderful 
style,'1 commented S, Bpyc'r. Others 
heartily thanked were the Junior 
Hospital Auxiliary, tho president, 
Mrs, Hamilton Watts; Miss B, E. 
Me Vicar, matron; Miss C. Miller, 
tho secretary; and tho staff
COURT OF REVISION ON 
ASSESSMENT ROLLS OPENS 
THIS MORNING, THURSDAY
Tho annual court of revision for 
tho Vernon assessment district opens 
its sessions In tho Court IIouso at 
10 o’clock this morning, Thursday. 
Forty people have entered a total 
of 69 appeals. F. B, Cossltt Is Judge 
of tho court, Tho court of revision 
for tho Kelowna district was held 
on Monday lost,
A court of revision for tho North 
Okanagan Electoral District voters’ 
list will l)o held on Monday, Feb­
ruary 21, in the Court House here,
CHORAL SOCIETY MEETS
,,__  - „ the imposition of separate fees for
m0,™ ^PJ10 , , ^ ' e a c h  distinct lino carried ta a store
had resulted from the bustaess 
methods of the merchants them' 
selves, Storekeepers had added many 
extras, he said, singling out Individ 
uals by name from among those 
present as being "offenders" in this 
respect, "What is the city to do"? 
lie asked, "Co ahead, form your 
committee, and then let's hear the 
squabbles."
On S, Crlmason's motion it was 
finally decided to deal with tho 
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(Continued from Pago 1)
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ARMSTRONG, B.O.. Feb, 18.— 
Armstrong Choral Society held their 
first meeting on Monday oventag, 
Fcbrunry 14, ta tho Oddfellows’ Hall, 
Armstrong, when over twenty turn­
ed out and had a very successful 
practice under the leadership of B. 
M. Robertson, of Vernon. There Is
stream, ExixmdlMuos wero divided 
as between $21,308 for salaries and 
wages and $23,303 for general costs,
In tho statement of nssets and 
liabilities, cash on bond was re­
ported as $084; cash at hank In the 
general account, $1,233; and cash In 
bank, trust account, $530, a total of 
$2,74». In tho hospitalization trust 
funds are $87 as cash on hand; $288 
In tho bank; and $1,000 Invested In 
a city of Vernon 6% bond, Sundry 
debtors' open accounts total $10,373, 
tho report disclosed.
Open accounts payable by the hos­
pital amount to $5,713.
Some facts about the hospital In 
suranco plan wero revealed ta tho 
annual report, Tho number of con­
tracts taken out up to December 31, 
1037, wan 1,643, A total of 333 had 
lapsed cither through removal or 
non-payment, Tho contracts now In 
force provide Insurance for 3,030 
people, Those treated, under the 
plan, during tho year, wero 707 ta 
number and patient dnys tinder tho 
scheme totalled 0,633, Amounts In­
curred by Insurance patients were 
$15,406 and tho amounts paid by 
contract members wero (less prepay­
ments) $13,167, Tho percentage of 
collection of accounts of Insured 
members by contract lnotolments 
was given as 66 percent, Expenses 
of tho plan were $501,
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The Vernon Drug Co.,Ltd.
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PHONE 1 We Deliver Vernon, B. C.
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I  FRIDAY & SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18T H &  19TH |
s in g  it  —  SWING IT 
TAP IT —  HUM IT
Russel Nell left on Monday night 
| last on a trip to Vancouver.
Roy Summers spent the week end 
in , Vancouver visiting with his 
parents.
S . M.G.M '̂s Gayest Musical - 
§ Annual Fun Show
i  Brimful of dazzling spectacle 
I  and Stars - Stars - Stars.
E. E. Coley, manager of the In- 
band Ice & Cold Storage Co. Ltd., 
returned on Sunday last after a 
business trip to Kootenay. points. 
He inspected the ice making equip­
ment at the Nelson civic centre and 
at the Trail arena.
Reid Clarke, of this city, has been 
spending a few days’ holiday at 
Coast points.
E. L; “Hodgson, of Kalamalka 
Lake, is at present in Vancouver. 
He is expected to return in a week 
or ten days’ time.;
BROADWAYMELODY
OF 1 9 3 8
After attending an executive 
meeting of the B.C. Division of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ As­
sociation at Vancouver, W. S, 
Harris, publisher of The Vernon 
News returned to this city on Wed' 
nesday evening. Other Interior 
5  publishers attending were R. J. Me­
ss Dougall, of the Penticton Herald, 
1E and Ralph White, of the Kamloops 
— Sentinel.
Annual Vestry Meeting 
Of All Saints’ Church 
Hears Cheering Report
Following attendance at the an­
nual convention of the B.C.Ci
in
anned
Foods Association last week in Van­
couver, T. R. Bulman and H. O. 
Weatherill spent a short time 
Portland, Oregon.
David Kinlock, or Naramata, spent 
the week end in .this city, the guest 
of his grandfather, F. B. Cossltt. 
Mr. Kinlock plans to return to the 
Coldstream in the spring and to 
resume ranchjng operations on his 
property.
Building And Organ Funds 
W ill: Likely Be Reached . 
During 1938
At the' annual vestry meeting of 
All Saints’ Parish on the evening of 
Tuesday, February 8, there were 
present about fifty parishioners.
The rector, Rev. H.- C. B, Gibson, 
presided, and at the outset reviewed 
the work of the,past year. ’Among 
the statistics were: 28 baptisms, 30 
confirmations, 25 weddings, and 16 
funerals. There were rather more 
than 400 / communicants. On Easter 
Day there were 374 communicants 
present at communion.
Feeling reference was made of the
Alex-
D. C. FILLMORE NAMED 
HEAD OF KELOWNA'S 
JUNIOR TRADE BOARD
£  One degree above zero, recorded 
E early Wednesday, morning, was the 
5  lowest temperature so far this 
£  winter, states Frank Smith, local 
E meteorological observer. Oh Tues- 
5  day the thermometer dropped to a 
£  minimum of 8 degrees above and 
“  the maximum was 22 degrees. From 
— February^ to 15,11.1 inches of snow 
5  fell in this city, Mr. Smith states.
passing of Right Reverend
Mrs. S. P. Seymour returned to Under J. Doull, First Bishop " of 
Vernon on Tuesday morning from Kootenay. The Rector stated that 
Vancouver,, where she has spent the the, matter of diocesan and palish 
past seven weeks undergoing treat- memorials was under consideration, 
ment at St. Paul’s Hospital. She The" various parochial organlza- 
was accompanied here' by Mrs. J. tions were warmly thanked by the 
Connolly, of Vancouver, who will Rector for their splendid co-opera- 
spend a short holiday in this city jtion and for the far-reaching re




i n d  S e n s a t i o n a l  C a s t  
o f  H u n d re d s  in c lu d in g :
irge Murphy • Binnie Barnes 
jddyEbsen • Sophie Tucker
'Our Gang Comedy" —  News
£ Matinee Friday at '2:30
E Each Evening at 7 and 9
|  Special Attraction  S A T U R D A Y  i
E . Matinee Starting a t T :30 _
1 ZANE GREY'S
The Vernon Curling Club is ably 
EI represented at the current Pacific 
5  Coast bonspiel at Vancouver. Leav- 
=  ing here on Saturday last to take 
E part were E. J. Chambers, K. W. 
£  Kinnard, W. W. Darroch, and Gor- 
=  don Lindsay. While at the Coast, 
“  Messrs. Kinnard and Darroch, mem­
bers of the Civic Arena Commission, 
will enquire into methods of making 
artificial ice.
J. W. Bowsfleld, of Winnipeg, 
who for the past four months has 
been staying at The Grange,, with 
Mrs. Bowsfleld, left on Monday for 
Seattle. Mr. Bowsfleld, now retired, 
taught school for more than fifty 
years and was apprenticed to his 
profession at the age of 13. He is 
a direct descendent of Willie Laid-
law, Sir Walter Scott’s chief steward. I the*endof the^year!’
To elect a complete slate of of- was^now^Jd^fd
fleers for the ensuing year, the ad- I s^ d was_now reaucea
suits of their activities. The Rector 
welcomed Miss Bertha Cocks John­
ston as parish worker in succession 
to Miss Frances Garnet, who re­
turned to England last year.
The People’s Warden, W. F. 
Laidman, reviewed the building 
fund and organ fund, and, expressed 
the firm conviction that, by special 
effort in 1938, both of these items 
would be completely discharged by
Also
The next meeting of the Women’s 
Canadian Club of Vernon and Dis­
trict will be held in the National 
Ballroom on Wednesday, February 
23, commencing at 3:30 o’clock. The 
Speaker will be Miss Cornelia van 
Geuns, a native of Holland. Miss 
van Geuns will be dressed in the 
traditional costume of Holland and 
_  will sing some of the folk songs of 
=  I her country, as well as speak.
; oumed annual meeting of the Ver­
non &- District Horticultural Society 
will be held in the Board of Trade 
room this evening, Thursday, at 8 
o’clock. The annual meeting of this 
organization was called recently, 
but there was only a sparse attend­
ance, and it was decided to delay 
selection of an executive committee 
until a later date. Dr. J. S. Brown 
is the new president and F. H. C. 
Wilson the vice-president. S. E. 
Hamilton will give an address on 
“New Varieties of Gladioli.”
F0REL0RN RIVER
With Larry Crabbe
To be followed by the regular program at 2:30 
NABOB Coupons are good for the Saturday Matinee
Upwards of thirty skiers, members 
of the newly formed Silver Star 
Ski Club, enjoyed a brisk jaunt over 
I the hills west of the Kamloops road 
j on Sunday last. Starting from the 
W. H. Baumbrough ranch, the party 
climbed over the hills to Gartrell’s 
cabin, which stands near a large 
slough known as “V” Lake. The 
journey occupied about two and 
half hours on the ascent, but only 
I half'an hour on the return.
MONDAY & TUESDAY
February 21-22 
Kay Francis & Ian Hunter
in
With
Basil Rathbone and 
Donald Crisp
A stirring tale of intrigue.
Feature No. 2
I  'TRAPPED IN THE ALPS'
A thrilling story of moun­
taineering with marvejlous 
skiing and other snow 
sports perfectly pictured
Matinee Monday at 2:30
WEDNESDAY ONLY
February 23
Charles Ruggles and 
Alice Beady
KELOWNA, B.C., Feb. 14.—De­
tailing the vast amount of Work 
covered by the Junior Board of 
Trade in the past year, Retiring 
President Dick Parkinson showed 
clearly to the 80 members gathered 
in the Royal Anne Hotel recently 
that the organization had spent a 
busy and profitable year in 1937.
With a membership of more than 
110, meetings had been well attend­
ed, between 70 and 80 members at 
tending each regular monthly meet­
ing, while the executive met weekly 
to cover the moire detailed work of 
the Junior board.
Guests of the junior board were 
President W. A. C. Bennett, of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade, and Sergt. 
A.. Macdonald, of the Kelowna pro­
vincial police.
Donald C. Fillmore was the unan­
imous choice of the big meeting to 
succeed Mr. Parkinson as president 
of the junior board. According to 
the constitution, a member may not 
hold one office for more than two 
years, and since Mr. Parkinson had 
headed the group since its inception 
in 1936, he was automatically placed 
as past president and an ex officio 
member of the executive.
If It’s  Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, It’s  the Best 
Store In Town
Mid ■ Feb. ■ Specials
$ 1 .9 5
Sweaters—Coat and Pullover 
styles, zipper and button 
fronts. Priced during Febru­
ary as
low as ...............
Dress Shirts—plain & Fancy 
Broadcloths. Regular values 
to $2.25.
Specially priced at 
Hats—Wool Felts, all sizes. 
Regular to $1.95
for ........... ...............
Work Gloves & Mitts—Lined 
and unlined, made from fine 
quality leather and priced as 
low a s -  4 Q (
and ‘many others 
See our Window Display
Work Sox—Dark Grey. Made 
especially for hard wear.
Specially priced at 9 5 c
$ 1 .7 5
i
$ 1 .6 5
4 Pairs 
Odd Lines in winter under­
wear. Specially priced to
clear from— 8 5 c : - h ’-l
Per Garment. C/
RUBBERS
SPECIAL TO CLEAR 








$ 3 .2 5
$ 2 .7 5
W.G. McKenzie & Son
BARNARD AVE. MEN’S OUTFITTERS VERNON, B.C- 
O p p osite . - (Established Oyer 30 Years) Phone
Empress Theatre , 155
SCHOOL INSPECTOR 
OCCUPIES PULPIT IN 
ARMSTRONG CHURCH
A. S. Matheson Points Out 




to $900 and only $450 wits owing 
on the organ.
Prior to the fire which destroyed 
the church on September 8, 1931, 
there was a mortgage on the rectory 
of over $1,500, which has been' paid; 
and now only about $1,350 is owing 
everything connected with the
PEACHLAND MAY JOIN 
WEST KOOTENAY LINE
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Feb. 16.—A. 
S. Matheson, Inspector of schools, 
was guest speaker at Zion United 
Church on Sunday morning, Feb­
ruary 13, and gave a most instruc­
tive address on “Education.”
At the outset of his address Mr. 
Matheson reminded his hearers of
on
splendid new church!
The subject of Bible reading in I 
the public schools was referred to
in
rr
MIND YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS’
prr
A rollicking comedy with 
these two grand comedians 
at their funniest.




One of this beloved stars 
greatest hits.
Mat. Wednesday at 2:30
The Vernon United Church will 
I h61d special services next Sunday 
to celebrate the centenary of the 
birth of Dwight L. Moody, the great 
evangelist, who, in Company with 
Ira D. Sankey and his little har 
monium, took. Scotland and England 
by storm with their evangelical re­
vival services during the seventies 
and eighties of the last century. Rev. 
Dr. J. H. Davies will preach both 
morning and evening on the “Life 
and Work of Dwight L. Moody,” and 
in the evening the choir will sing 
a considerable, number of the old 
Sankey favorites, such as, "When 
peaCe like a river,” “Though your 
sins be as scarlet,” “At the feast of 
Belshazzar,” “Lead me gently home, 
Father,” and the greatest of all 
favorites, such as, “The Ninety 
and Nine”; besides many others 
which the congregation will be ask­
ed to sing with the choir. Doubtless 
there are several Old Country peo­
ple in Vernon who heard Mr. Moody 
preach at s6me of his services, and 
a large attendance is expected at 
the evening musical service.
Hook-up May Be Arranged the importance of the Sabbath day 
Between Both Peachland being kept sacred and of both speak-
A i _. .  i' * er and people worshipping reverent-And Westbank Areas ly ln the sanctuary. He pleaded for
PTrAPTTTiAND BC Feb 12 — A the co-operation of school, church
a : corse, ot u n »  Arm. and | m S ^ o S k II V e t t o  W
the hope n  expressed, especially turned Into a public meMlng when Jh 5 ,  ,he v o u n m i d .
in the light of conditions in the a large crowd attended to hear D.
world of today, that the present McMyn, of the West Kootenay
nniof TOPrtrtinff rone I restrictions may be removed. Light & Power Co. Ltd., speak onquiet wedding was solemnized | Wpw r; T.im Vupn nrcsented I Wednesday afternoon.
, Mr. McMyn said that he was un­
able to state definitely if his com­
pany would consider it worth while 
to operate in Peachland and West- 
bank at the present time. Westbank 
alone he stated, did not have 
enough revenue to warrant line ex­
tension, but'there was a possibility 
that the combined places might 
make it worth while. The rate in 
use in similar districts was higher 
than the meter rate set here, and 
he considered that Peachland had 
been enjoying very cheap light.
The feeling, as expressed by 
Reeve Gummow, was that the com­
pany would be asked to take over
theGkansman*vm~receivedYy M oxi lence and Synod: H. G. Greenwood, I lines, distribution and .collections
— — - - «t t, —  — »*-1 rather than have the Council buy
KELOWNA, B.C., Feb. 12.—For 
the first time In the history of the 
Okanagan, a major ski tournament 
Is to be staged In Kelowna on Sun­
day, February 20, under the auspices 
of the Kelowna Ski and Toboggan 
Club. The tourney will take place 
at Joe Rich.
Among the events will be the sla­
lom, downhill, cross country and 
Jumping competitions for men, wo­
men and novices. There will also 
be a relay race and several novelty 
events'.
All local entries must be posted 
by Saturday, February 19, and It Is 
expected that nearly 75 Kelowna 
and district skiers will participate. 
Vernon will be well represented and 
a large band of followers will In­
vade Kelowna on Saturday evening, 
prior to the meet.
at the groom’s residence on Thurs­
day, February 10, when Miss Alice 
Dingman, of Peace River, was uni 
ted in marriage to W. O. Kelley, of 
this city. The ceremony was per 
formed by the Rev. D. J. Rowland. 
The bride was attended by Mrs. R. 
B. Matthews, of Enderby, and the 
groom was supported by W. E. Rein 
hard. Following the ceremony, a 
reception was held and was attend­
ed by a number of friends who gath 
ered to wish Mr. and1 Mrs. Kelley 
every happiness '
The first shipment of a group of 
General Motors cars from the re 
cently re-opened Regina factory to
The Rev. G. Ll  Yuen presented 
a most interesting and encouraging I 
report on his work in the Good | 
Angel Mission.
The report of the envolope sec- I 
retary, L. F. Costerton, was adopted 
with a hearty vote of thanks for his 
painstaking and efficient work of | 
long standing. r
OFFICERS FOR 1938
Rector’s Warden: H. G. Green-1 
wood, re-appointed; People's Ward­
en: W. F. Laidman, re-appointed.
Parish Committee: L. R. H. Nash, I 
P. S. Sterling, A. Judge, C. J. Hurt, 
J. H. Reader, S. H. Northcott, W. 
Reid, J. A. J. Illington, J. F. Wood. 
Lay delegates to Deanery Confer-
Bros. of the Vernon Garage on Wed­
nesday. This western factory has 
been re-opened after being closed 
down since 1930, but It is now op­
erating again, supplying all needs 
from Winnipeg west, except in the 
truck line. If required, it 1s report­
ed, this western factory could serve 
the whole Dominion. The attractive 
shipment that reached here this 
week was made up of Chevrolets 
and Pontiacs.
LUCKY PROGRAM NUMBERS 
-2467; 2190; 2687; 2130; 2976; 2222
Five Words to 
The Wise.
A
A 64-page booklet, the Proceed­
ings of the Entomological Society of 
British Columbia, has just been 
printed by The Vernon News and 
is now being distributed. Issued un­
der date of February 16, it is No. 34 
in the series. The president of the 
society is E. R. Buckell, the Interior 
vice-president, E.' P. Venables, and 
the secretary-treasurer, Gdorge R. 
Hopping, all of the local entomolo 
gleal staffs. Among interesting ar­
ticles In the booklet are those writ 
ten by A. D. Herlot, E. P. Venables, 
H. A. Richmond, and E. R. Buckell 
as well as numerous others by en­
tomologists elsewhere In this prov 
lnce.
C. J. Hurt, N. F. Tunbridge: sub 
stitutes: W. F. • Laidman, E. B. 
Townrow, and «Qij Alers Hankey.
Auditor: A. E. Berry, re-appointed.
Organization reports were pres­
ented as follows:
Parochial Guild, Mrs. L. R. H. 
Nash; Woman’s Auxiliary, Senior 
and Junior: Church Boys’ League, 
and Little Helpers, Mrs. Topham. 
Main Schools, Miss Hull; Finance, 
S. Gilbert. Coldstream Sunday 
School, and Primary Sunday School, 
Miss Adams, per Miss Cocks John­
ston. Ewing’s Sunday School, Miss 
Billard, by the Rector.
HUGE COUGAR SHOT 
NEAR MABEL LAKE
the power and retail it to the users. 
Mr. McMyn promised to communi­
cate with the West Kootenay head 
office and present its findings to 
the Municipal Council as soon as 
possible.
School Board estimates for the 
year, which included $1,200 for a 
new .heating plant, were returned 
to the Board for revision. The extra 
rate of four mills required to instal 
this plant was considered too much 
for one year.
VALENTINE TEA
The Valentine tea held by the 
Women’s Institute on Friday after 
noon took the form of a book tea 
and Miss Muriel Page, of the Okan­
agan Union Library, addressed the
the training of the young,” he said, 
“and one cannot get along without 
the other in preparing for the kind 
of citizenship, the Christian citizen 
ship, which is useful to the com­
munity and the nation as a whole.” 
As education was his field, he 
said, he would deal with the pres­
ent day contribution made by the 
educationalists. He reminded par­
ents that often they made the mis­
take of thinking of school h i terms 
of their own childhood days when 
conditions were much different from 
what exist today. He said teachers 
welcomed the parents visiting the 
school room so that they could see 
what was being done. The great 
shift In emphasis was from subjects 
to the individual and the encourage­
ment of the expression of the child’s 
capabilities to fit him for the place 
In life, especially In relation to the 
development of good character.
Mr. Matheson concluded by say­
ing that although he was not a pes­
simist he sometimes had grave mis­
givings over the fact that people 
approve of good ideals and com 








LUMBY, B.C., Feb, 15.—Adding 
to their prowess as cougar hunters, 
the Hines brothers, Bernard and 
Ernest, of Sugar Lake, killed a large
cougar last week at Mabel Lake, , „  __ „
measuring ten feet, one Inch from and home made Valentines. Mrs. R.
ladies on the subject of books. She 
also spoke of the difficulties. which 
the library is facing in getting 
enough books so that the demand 
for new fiction could be more 
readily met.
Contests were held with books
H D T r ,
ONE DAY ONLY
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24TH










The world's loveliest 
voice to thrill you as it 
has never done before, 
singing the best known 
melodies in the world, 
Something entirely now 
in motion pictures, with 
glorious color sequences 
combining to make this 
a film you will delight in, 
Special arrangement of 
short subjects,
fi k Z  3 Complete Performances
'9(50 Matinee at 2:30
Evening at 7 & 9 
_  „  _  _  _  ^  H Tickets may bo had from 
P / l i a l  I  /A  I  any Member of tho Band
r  ^  or a t tho Theatre box
STEFFVDUNA office tho day of tho
DIANA44APIER show.DIMCTIO BY KAALOmiMt
SPECIAL PRI2E DRAWING WILL BE HELD
In tho Evening a t 9 p.m.
1st Prize .............................. $15.00
2nd Prize ...............................S I0’0?
3rd Prize .............................. $ 5.00
Uncle Ben 
"Ingratitude is 
■ a measly char­
acteristic of some 
men but Is sel­
d o m  found in 
' Dogs.”
Five words to tho wise are 
“take chiropractic spinal ad­
justments first,” When chiro­
practic first became known, 
It was only tried after every­
thing olso had failed. In 
thirty-two years it has built 
up a marvellous record of 
results with cases pronounc­
ed Incurable.
No health method ever hod 
a tougher assignment,, and 
that chiropractic, succeeded 
Is the finest tribute In tho 
world to Its sound scientific 
basts ns a moans of restor­
ing tho conditions of health. 
It Is beyond the trial stage.
My Chiropractic Health Bor- 
vlco established In Vernon 
111 years, embraces tho latest 
In technique and office equip­
ment,
Next Wednesday, February 23, will 
mark the 33rd anniversary of the 
founding of Rotary International,- 
president Walter Bennett told mem- 
bres of the Rotary Club of Vernon 
on Monday last. In token of this, 
the regular weekly luncheon will 
be held on Wednesday Instead of 
on Monday, and two members of 
the club will give short addresses. It 
Is hoped that Alan Davidson will bo 
present to give vocal selections. The 
local club is now in its 14th year. 
Four of the present members, J. 8. 
Oalbralth, D. A. McBride, J, H. 
Watkln, and D. McNair, arc char­
ter members,
tip to tip,
This will make the seventh cougar 
they have killed to date, and they 
collected their bounty in Vernon, 
While trailing the last “cat” they 
came across a couple of recently 
slaughtered deer. This week they 
are tracking down four more cou­
gars,
The Lumby and District Wo­
men's Institute held their annual 
Valentine tea on Saturday after­
noon in the Comunlty Hall. An ex­
cellent social time was spent, and
Nourse sang a solo, accompanied by 
Miss M. Coldham.
Very few changes and all- of a 
minor nature were made at the 
Court of Revision held on February 
8. Five appeals were considered, all 
from Trepanier district,
Reports were read from Miss 
Gowan and officers of the Peach- 
land-Westbank branch of the Vic­
torian Order of Nurses at their an­
nual meeting held February 8. Mrs. 
R. Redstone and Mrs. R. Nourse 
were new members elected to the
The local cribbage tournament is 
rousing greater interest as it con­
tinues and a close rivalry is appar­
ent among all the teams competing. 
They are all bunched close together 
on a point basis, though the Legion 
members, with one more game play­
ed than any of the others, have an 
advantage in points at present. The 
Firemen would really seem to be 
the liveliest contenders for the 
honors. The closest match so far 
was between the Firemen and the 
Legion, which the former won by 
the very scant margin of two points, 
The points at present are listed as 
follows: Legion 7,172; Firemen




New High School- Library 
Speaker
DR. ALLEN HARRIS






In Aid of Chinese Relief 
Fund.
Chairman: Geo. Hopping 
Speakers:
Mrs. Hamilton Watts 
Paul Lim Yuen
COLLECTION
a sale of cakes and valentines .was board while Mrs. W. D. Miller, Mrs,. V " I A n  TflnA/mi' IT* TJT T)Anmt<inrp rtfi/i
Members of tho Coldstream Wo­
men’s Institute heard, at a recent 
meeting, that Mrs, IT. McGregor, of 
Penticton, president of tho Feder­
ated Women’s Institutes of Canada, 
will address a special meeting in 
March, in tho Community Hall, One 
of the main topics discussed at the 
meeting was tho forthcoming an­
nual bazaar. It was decided that 
the members will commence work 
Immediately on a wool comforter to 
he raffled at tho bazaar. Tho "sing 
songs", under tho leadership of Miss 
Hilda Cryderman, have been started 
again and aro held In tho Com­




FOR PAST 30 YEARS,
A. J. MILLER, IS DEAD
PEACHLAND, B.O., Feb. 14.—An 
[xl-tlmer of thin district, A, J. Mll- 
lir, died in tho Bummcrland Ilon- 
Pltal on Bundny evening, February 
at the age of 79 yearn. He wan 
horn in Scotland and came to 
Peachland about 30 yearn ago, Mr. 
Miller hod many friends throughout 
the valley, in  company with hln 
wife, tvho pre-deceased him In 1938, 
ho toured Okanagan lake in a motor 
host every nummer and , wan a keen 
nwcrmnn,
Prior to his marrlge in 1917 to 
toulna McDonald, he lived on what
in now tho W. D. Miller Property at 
Camp Helena, but t(* *  \\V 
rcntdcnco in town soon after ho was |
rniIo1<wan an active worker in Bt. 
Margaret’s Church, when hln health 
permitted, and wan alwayn Inter­
ested in community affairs. Two 








hl?n failing health, ho wan taken I 
Bummcrland Hospital in jto tho 
December..
Funeral norviccn were held from
Bt, MargarePn .Anaficwi churchmen |
Wwlnenday. February 0, .
ment In the Peachland cemetery 
The Rev. H. A. Bolly, a 
of both Mr, and Mrs. Miller, took 
charge of the service.
Hours i
11 u> 12 ».nt. 1:30 to 5 p.m.
Phones I 
House 406, Office, 4541.
E. W. PROWSE
’■ D. Ci, Sp. C,
Vernon News Block 
Vernon, B. C.
DR. J. ALLEN HARRIS 
TO GIVE LECTURE HERE
"Mon, Money, and Molecules" is 
the arresting title of the address to 
be given by Dr, J, Allen Harris In 
the library of tho High School next 
Monday evening, at 6:30 p.m, Tills 
well known speaker, former M.L.A, 
for South, Okanagan, will bo lectur­
ing under tho U.B.O, extension 
series, in conjunction with tho local 
Alumni Association,
Tlio speaker will attempt to re­
view tho development of tho chem­
ical Industry, from early dayn, and 
endeavor to show the effect that 
research in science has had on not 
only Industry but on so-called civil­
ization.
Present day resenreh and ltn pos­
sibilities, and probable effect on 
some present Industrie:! will be dis­
cussed, and samples of new products, 
which a few years ago wero con­
sidered to bo "too theoretical" to 
warrant consideration, will lie ex­
hibited,
held,
This winter, which has been 
singularly free from heavy snow­
falls, seem to be trying to make up 
for lost time, There has been snow 
each day for the last week, making 
ten Inches to a foot in places,
Tho members of tho Hockey Club 
held an enjoyable dance on Mon­
day evening in the Community Hall., 
Rev. Father Downey delivered a 
most Interesting address' to tho 
High School pupils of Lumby Su­
perior School on Thursday, the 
subject being "Palestine,"
Word comes from Regina that 
Miss Betty Shields Is taking part 
there In tho presentation of Noel 
Coward's play, "Hay Fever,"
The handful of residents at 
Squaw Valley wero saddened by the 
death on Thursday evening of Mrs, 
Ilaggkvrst in tho Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital, Many attended tho funeral, 
which was held In Vernon on Sat­
urday.
Tho fino printed jlnen luncheon 
set of cloth and serviettes, donated 
by Miss McLeod, of Vernon, for tho 
benefit of tho Lumby Hockey Club, 
will bo raffled shortly.
CONSTABLE TRANSFERRED
PENTICTON, B.C,, Feb, 14.—Con 
stable Donald Stewart, of tho B.C 
Provincial Police, formerly stationed 
at Prince Rupert, has been trans 
ferrod to the Penticton detachment
BUILDING BOOM IS 
NOTED AT KELOWNA
KELOWNA. B.O., Feb. 14.—Never 
before In tho history of Kelowna has 
there been so much building activity 
in tho month of January than Is 
shown by tho records at the city 
office for tho past month. Whereas 
tho previous high total was Just over 
$500, tho building permits to r  Jan­
uary, 1030, amounted to tho amaz­
ing total of $0,680, presaging a year 
of continued building activity.
In 1037, Kelowna was second only 
to Vernon throughout tho Interior 
In building permits.
With tho board of trade deter­
mined to take a firm stand to see
A. C. Vincent, E. H. Bowering and 
W. B, Sanderson were re-elected. 
WAR VETERAN DIES
G, Fcrnyhough, a war Veteran, 
who hose been receiving treatment 
at tho Shaughncssy Military Hos­
pital, Vancouver, for several months, 
passed away at that institution on 
Saturday morning, February 12. 
Born in England fifty years ago he 
moved to Winnipeg, He served with 
the Canadian Expeditionary Forces, 
With Ills wife and daughter, Dor 
oihy, lie moved to Peachland six 
years ago and had liecn subject to 
periodic attacks that confined him 
to bed for long periods... During his 
stay here ho mndo many friends 
throughout tho district and was ac- 
tlvo In the Canadian Legion of 
which ho served as president for 
several years.
Many visitors atendod school 
during "Education Week" and ob­
served pupils and teachers at work 
On Wednesday evening tho physl 
cal side of tho education work was 
demonstrated by an Indoor track 
meet In which E. II. Bowering, of 
tho High School, and M. Barwlck 
of tho Public School, took chargo 
of races and games with a few ex­
hibition groups of physical educa­
tion.
Tho High School classes discussed 
tho responsibilities of Education on 
Friday afternoon as compositions 
dealing with too different angles of 
education wero read.
TO IMPROVE HALL 
Plana for tho further improvement 
of tho Athletic Hall were discussed 
at tho first meeting of tho new ex­
ecutive held at tho homo of Mrs, T. 
Twlnome, on Thursday evening, It 
was decided to got more lumber to 
lino the hall throughout and to fill 
tiro wall space with shavings for 
warmth. , ,  t
Ted Topham was elected president 
with A. McKay, vice-president, and
H. McNeil, secretary-treasurer,
A court whist drive wan hold by
tho Canadian Legion on Friday
Growers*
Meeting
A MASS MEETING of Growers and all others 






that tho Dominion Housing Scheme . —- — r; -n* « a.and tho Homo Improvement p la n « y e n in g ,F ^ n j ^ l l ,a n d  wosw^U 
nr> irivon full mxmv in Kelowna for I attended. Prizes went to Mrs. o ,
Keating and Mrs, A. McKay, Oare given full sway in Kelowna for tho coming year. It would appear 
that tho Orchard City is about to 
branch forth in a boom season in 
the construction trade.
According to rejiorts from Ottawa 
this week, an additional sum of 
$10,000 has been voted by the De-
Duqucmln and A, Ruffle,
partment of Public Work* for com 
pletlng tho furnishings of the new 
post office, which will bo opened 
about April 1, in all probability.
to discuss tl}p marketing situation and tho outlook 
for tho remainder of tho season.
All growers should attend this mooting and 
learn at first hand what Is being dono by those 
responsible for tho marketing of their product.
BRITISH COLUMBIA FRUIT BOARD
HIGH SCHOOL BUILDINGS FOR SALE
Tenders will bo received up to noon Monday, 
Feb. 21, 1938 for tho purchase of tho old Mason 
Street High School and tho two frame structures 
on tho same property. Tenders may bo for one or- 
more of the buildings. Structures to bo removed 
in reasonable time or land and buildings may be 
purchased as. stands,
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CANADIAN STATESMEN CANNOT 
— > MISTAKE CONSEQUENCES .
O L L IS IO N  o f  C a lifo rn ia  citrus fru its  and  O kan­
agan apples on tlje C anadian  m arkets du ring  January , 
‘F eb ruary  and M arch , 1938, is likely to  prove bad busi­
ness fo r  everybody connected w ith  the f r u i t  industry. 
C a lifo rn ia  is m arketing  the largest crop o f  oranges th a t 
ever cam e out o f  her groves. T h e  O kanagan  is m ar- 
k e tin g 'a 'c ro p  o f  w on d erfu l apples also o f  record size. 
D u rin g  January , February  and  M arch , the citrus fru its  
en te r C anada duty free. Surpluses w eaken sales prices 
an d  w jth  C a lifo rn ia  oranges selling  a t  f ro m  13 cents 
to  17 cents a dozeg laid  dow n in  practically  a ll C an ­
adian  centres, the prices a t w hich the C anadian  f ru i t  
grow ers need to  sell apples in  o rder to  ge t back cost of. 
production appear impossible o f  a tta inm ent.
N o  one nee^ rem ind the g row er th a t such a  con­
dition  portends a m ajor disaster fo r  him .
T h is  is the situation. -Apples” in  storage in  E astern  
C anada may no t bring  prices sufficient to  pay fre ig h t 
and  other charges. T h e  m ovem ent f ro m  the O kanagan  
is no t o f  sufficient volum e to  clear the crop no m atter 
w h a t the prices are to be.
I n  the situation which has developed so acutely w ith ­
in  the last few  weeks, an effort is being m ade to  induce 
the C anadian  railways to low er f re ig h t charges. T h e  
railw ays have responded by offering  to  restore the fo rm er • 
em ergency rate. T h ey  are being pressed to  do m ore 
■ than  this.
T h e re  is only one fea tu re  o f  the present situation 
w hich appears to  offer any re lie f  and  this is a m inor one. 
I f  there  had to come a head-on collision betw een C a li­
fo rn ia  oranges and  -Canadian apples, O kanagan  f ru it  
grow ers should thank  w hatever gods there  be, th a t it  
cam e in a year w hen the C anad ian , British and  U n ited  
States governm ents are considering changes o f  the Im ­
perial p reference anaVthe possible abandonm ent o f  the 
anti-d,um ping duty. \
C alifo rn ia  orangd^grow ers can le a v e ' a - portion o f  
th e ir  fru its  on the trees and  thereby escape heavy costs, 
bu t the C anadian apples have incu rred  m ost o f  the ex­
pensive operations o f  m arketing . T h e  consequences o f  
im pairm ent o f  the British preference an d  a  low ering o f  
the  anti-dum ping  duties are  p lain , so plain  th a t surely 
even a  politician cannot escape the ir im plications.
I f  there is any serious tinkering  With tariff policies 
w hich w ill fo rce C anad ian  apple grow ers to  incur a ll 
the  higher cost o f  operation an d  then  to  m arket th e ir 
apples under threats o f  a dum p o f  a sm all percentage o f  
A m erican apples and citrus fru its , the  consequences are 
plain  to see.
“Evemim® Star*
"IF YOU HAVE VANQUISHED • YOUR INCLINATION, RATHER 
THAN YOUR INCLINATION YOU, YOU HAVE THAT OVER 
WHICH YOU MAY REJOICE."— PLAUTUS.
TH E  VERNO N NEW S, VER N O N , B. C.
So You Don’t Think So ?
Thursday, February 17
V
M a n y  e v e n in g s  h a v e  I  w a tc h e d  th e  e v e n in g  s ta r  
D r o p  d o w n  b e h in d  th e  h il ls — h ea rd  th e  s ig h  
O f  its  la s t m o m e n t ,  c la sp ed  in  th e  a rm s  
O f  a tree fs  g o o d - n ig h t—- 
■ T h en  s u d d e n ly — o u t  o f  s ig h t;
L e a v in g  a  b lu e  lo n e lin e ss— "
A  pa le  s o r r o w  in  th e  w e s te r n  s k y ,
A n d  in  th e  h e a r t. B u t  w h y ?
I s  i t  th e  d y in g  o f  a n o th e r  d a y ,  ■ ■
T h e  s lip p in g  o f  a n o th e r  l in k  
- I n  th e  en d le ss  c h a in  o f  t im e ,
T h a t  is th e  e a r th ’s g r e a t so rro w ?  .
O r  is i t  w h e n  th e  l ig h t  g o es ,
FRANK PATTERSON'S DEATH IS A 
—  GREAT LOSS TO PROVINCE
1 H E R E  is province-w ide reg re t a t ffie passing o f  
F ra n k  Patterson, M .D ., and  leader o f  the Conservative 
party  in  British C olum bia. As a  m an he covered a kind 
h eart w ith the gruffest o f  m annerism s, tim id  lest he 
should expose his open-handedness to  exploitation. A s a 
bone specialist, by d in t o f  study and  research he reached 
the pinnacle o f  his profession. R uthless and violent he 
uncovered the tru th  w here it was hidden from  others 
w ho had not the same sim ple directness o f  approach. 
H is reputation was nation-w ide and there are thousands 
w ho suffered much pain at his hands, but who live to. 
ca ll him  blessed.
I t  was as a, public m an , as a politician, tha t he w on 
most approval. T ak in g  over the leadership o f  a bankrupt „ 
party, beaten, baffled and disorganized, he laid founda- * 
tions which, i f  bqilt upon, w ill quickly restore public 
confidence. H is policies w ere so sim ple and so d irect 
as to astound most people and to cause them  to w onder 
i f  he w ould have the streng th  to put them  into effect. 
W arn ed  during  the last election o f  a serious heart con­
dition, he refused to take a breath ing  spell but gave to 
his public duties the same com plete devotion w hich in 
surgery won him  wide recognition. O f  F rank  P a tte r­
son it may be truly said tha t lie laid dow n his life  fo r 
his country.
T h e  political effect o f  his passing w ill be very great. 
A  new leader must grasp the torch his fa llin g  hands re­
linquish. H e must have the same quality o f  vision, the 
same disregard fo r convention and a breadth o f  view 
w hich w ill enable him  to make safe  the highw ay fo r 
w hich F ran k  Patterson was so m agnificent a trail 
blazer.
U




U n F A IR ,  unconstitutional, stupid, and violating 
its own premises and objectives.”
W ith  these words, R . L . C alder, K .C ., o f  Mon-* 
treal, vigorously criticized the Q uebec “ padlock law ” 
a few  days ago, when he spoke before the Q ueen’s 
Branch o f  the C anadian S tudents’ Assembly, l i e  said 
tha t the law  “ shatters ,thc corner-stone o f  the British 
C onstitu tion .”
Such strong language, used by an outstanding 
law yer, stim ulates curiosity. W h a t sort o f  situation 
has arisen back east?
N early everyone, it is safe  to presume, has heard 
o f  this piece o f  legislation. T h e  Duplessis governm ent 
passed it w ith the in tention, as it was explained, o f  
stam ping out C om m unism . But it transpires that this 
law  leaves citizens w ithout recourse 10 the courts. 
U n d e r the term s o f  the act there is no disclosed accuser, 
no w ritten  charge, no opportunity o f  defence, only the 
clapping o f  the padlock on the house,
M r. C alder, em phatically , is no Com m unist. But, 
as he- declared in his address: “ 'P ile issue is not the 
trititn |th  or d e f e a t  o f  C om m unism , but ra ther tin? 
trium ph or defeat o f  dem ocracy.”
O u r F rench-C anad ian  friends in the east are fre ­
quently very aggravating . But this act m ight lie re­
g ard ed  as “ a new high in silliness.”  Bear in m ind the
L i k e  a  l i f e — or a  d r e a m — in to  q u ie t n o th in g n e s s .
T h a t  w e  h a l t  f o r  a  m o m e n t— h u sh e d —
A d ju s t in g ,  a b r id g in g  in  anguish .,
T h e  l i t t l e  s tr e a m  th a t  f l o w s  . -
B e tw e e n  th is  d a y  a n d  to - m o r r o w ?  -
V ernon, B .C . H e l e n  G . A l l e n
fac t th a t a certain  m inister w ithou t po rtfo lio  in the 
Duplessis governm ent some tim e ago explained th a t . 
C om m unism  was purposely le f t  undefined in  the act 
“because* only  five people in C anada know  its m eaning 
and. because w e w a n t to  reach thousands o f  people w ho 
are C om m unists w ithou t know ing it.”
. T h is  is the sort o f  brain m a tte r th a t prom pted 
seizure o f  a  certain  m agazine in M on trea l some m onths 
ago, because it  had  show n pictures o f  bom bing in  the 
Spanish civil w ar— bom bing inflicted on the loyalists.
A nd here’s the final touch. . E ven  some o f  the 
works o f  C harles D ickens have been seized a t some 
.points. Believe it  o r no t, this has ac tua lly  happened. 
A nd in  C anada! /  :
Perhaps w e need no t be so very w orried  about it 
all. I f  the Q uebec governm ent, in its quixotic tiltin g  
against a w ind m ill, keeps on a t the present pace, the 
likelihood is th a t it w ill become a harm less laughing 
-stock. Perhaps th a t is the best way to deal w ith  a prob­
lem  such as this. L au g h  a t it  ra ther than  get hot under 
’the collar. B u t there  lurks in this m ovem ent a danger­
ous seed. T h e  freedom  o f  the press and the hom e has 
been deliberately flouted in  a C anadian  province. T h e  
properly elected legislature, it is true , passed this act. 
B ut there are lim its beyond w hich even a legislature 
cannot go. T h e  D om inion dem onstrated th a t fac t in 
the case o f  A lberta , C anada’s o ther ch ie f contender fo r 
nonsense honors. A n d  now  it is reassuring to note that 
M inister o f  Justice Lapointe has announced tha t the 
D om inion is considering disallow ance o f  Quebec’s ab­
surd and  perverse “ padlock”  law .
VALUE QF EGGS AS A FOOD IS 
OFTEN OVERLOOKED
y T  R E A T E R  consum ption o f  eggs is desired by the 
Associated Boards o f  T ra d e  o f  the F raser Valley and 
low er m ain land . R ecently  the Boards o f  T ra d e  in 
that area have been considering the question and  now 
they have come fo rw ard  w ith  the suggestion th a t there 
be a  federa l cam paign u rg ing  g reater consumption o f  
eggs. t •
T h e  D om inion G overnm ent len t aid to  stim ulate 
the use o f  fish as a food and the fishing industry and 
those m ore or less dependent thereon derived consider­
able stim ulus and  are still benefiting thereby. T h e  pro­
duction o f  eggs is one o f  the activities on most C an­
adian farm s. T h e re  are sm all or g rea t flock's an almost 
every fa rm  in the N o rth  O kanagan  and  i f  the slum p 
in consum ption can be halted th rough  calling  attention 
to the h e a lth fu l value o f  eggs as an article o f  diet, 
great good w ill result.
I t  has been pointed out in the F raser V alley w here 
the raising o f  poultry  fo r egg production is o f  m ajor 
im portance, th a t egg consum ption is dow n three m il­
lion eggs daily, representing a value o f  fourteen  m illion 
dollars a year. C anadians cat one m illion  eggs less a 
year than  they did ten years ago.
A  g reat m any persons w ill say th a t i f  egg con­
sum ption is fa llin g  it is fo r the egg producers to de­
vise ways and m eans o f  stim ulating  consum ption. T h is  
may be true but it is not possible. T o d ay  people arc 
using advertised goods to an extent undream ed o f  ten 
years since. T h e  advertising o f  eggs is le f t  to  the 
handlers who are the food stores in every village, tow n 
and city. T h e  m argin  o f  profit is negligible, therefo re  
advertising is not great. T h e re  are no processors col­
lecting a toll and organized and able to institute and ‘ 
carry advertising.
'F lic Associated Boards o f  T ra d e  o f  the F raser 
Valley has instituted a cam paign to secure assistance 
in the only quarter from  which it can come and every 
person engaged in mixed fa rm in g  or the prom otion o f  
public health  in C anada should lie sympathetic.
F ru its  from  foreign lands are widely advertised in 
C anada. T h e re  is a trem endous increase in consump­
tion partly  on the grounds o f  health . A  visit to the 
lands w here they are grow n does not show the people 
there to have any m ore sta lw art stature or robust health, 
than our own C anadian  people. A continuance o f  the 
dependence h itherto  placed on C anadian  grow n foods 
including tipples, vegetables, fish, eggs, meats, m ilk is 
indicated as a sane and hea lth fu l course.
ANOTHER "APPLE WEEK" TO 
BE HELD IN FALL
satisfied was the B .C . Products Bureau o f  tVi 
Vancouver Bottl'd o f  'P rude w ith the “ Apple W eek ” it 
prom oted recently that it has decided a job w ell done is 
very well w orth  repeating. A n executive m eeting was 
held hist; M onday and at thnt tim e it was determ ined 
to make “ Apple W eek ” one o f  the B oard’s m ajor efforts, 
on a perm anent basis, and to stage aypther sitqijar pro­
motional effort next fall. O kanagan people w ill he de­
lighted to learn this. I f  the good work continues V an­
couver may develop a valuable “ apple consciousness”  the 
year round,
u Ie u / s e e v t u -  
S O O N  B E  INCOME 
TAX TIME A S A 'H v  








No Munitions Ban Adopted
Suggest A Canadian Flag
Dr PraniT p. Patterson, leader 
. of the British Columbia Con' 
servatlve party and of the offleini 
Opposition in the British CoTuS 
^jf-Bklature, at Vancouver 
on Thursday, night of last week 
February 10, In St. Paul’s H o s X  
l ie  had been In indifferent health 
since the last session of the S r  
lature and two weeks ago he enter 
ed the hospital, where he under, 
went an operation. A second oper­
ation was performed on Wednes­
day last, but the patient failed to 
rally. His death came as a great 
shock to a wide circle of friends in 
all walks of life. “
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Vernon defeated Merritt here Saturday night 6-4 and 
thereby won the Intermediate hockey championship of the
Okanagan. In the opening - 
TEN YEARS AGO £ame the teams played to
Thursday, February 23, 1928 a 1-all draw. A civic ban­
quet is planned for the 
champions. Including the finals, Vernon played five games 
in six days, said to be a record for amateur hockey.—The 
West Canadian Hydro Electric Corp. Ltd. plans erection this 
year of a large business block on Barnard Avenue.—A sup­
ply of serum for use of those bitten by rattlesnakes will be 
kept in this city^according to the Government Agent, Col. 
R. Ross Napier.—The Vernon School Board’s estimated ex­
penditure of $63,990 for the current year were accepted by 
tthe City Council on Monday evening. The amount Is an 
increase of less than $2,000. Salary estimates are $49,000.— 
A new independent shipping firm, Lander Co. Ltd., has 
leased the plant of E. C. Skinner Co. Ltd. A. C. Lander, 
head of the new firm, comes to the valley from Calgary.
Word has been received in this city that Lieut. R. B. 
Nunn, Wessex Brigade, R.A.F., has been awarded the Mili­
tary Cross. A member of 
TWENTY YEARS AGO the Vernon police force at 
Thursday, February 21, 1918 the outbreak of war, he
immediately left for Over­
seas service.—The bee keepers of the Okanagan met in the 
Farmers’ Institute Hall here on Thursday of last week for 
the purpose of forming their own association. Rev. Mr. Vans, 
of Lavington, was elected president and G. R. Venables, of 
Vernon, secretary-treasurer.—John Casorso, of Kelowna, who 
was some years ago dubbed with the title “onion king” of 
the Okanagan, was a visitor to this city this, week.—There 
is a serious food shortage in Great Britain. The total avail­
able supplies In sight for the present year are not over 88,000 
tons per month, which Is 30 percent below 1917.—A largely 
attended meeting was held In the Board of Trade room this 
week,;when a speaker from the Y.W.O.A, outlined a plan to 
place 2,000 young women and girls at work on farms and 
orchards in British Columbia.
The Okanagan Board of Trade, at a meeting here on 
Friday evening, suggested that all Boards of Trade in the
______ • valley and adjacent areas
THIRTY YEARS AGO form a union.—A meeting 
Thursday, February 20, 1908 of residents o f that part of 
v the city bounded on the
east and south by Swan Lake creek was held last week for 
the purpose of selecting a name for their particular district. 
South Vernon has been the recognized nam e for that sec­
tion, but it was thought that a more distinctive title could 
be given. There were many supporters for the name “Mea- 
dowvale” but final selection was “Riverside”.—Some lover of 
statistics has discovered that only twice again in the present 
century will there come a February containing five Satur­
days.—The Orange Grand Lodge is meeting this week in 
Armstrong.—Directors of the Okanagan Agricultural So­
ciety met here last week to make preliminary arrangements 
for the fall fair. It was decided to abandon the project of 
having one central fair in the valley, and to concentrate on 
the local show. • .
J. J. Hull told the City Council this week that he wants 
$125 to relinquish his contract*to erect a City Hall. The
matter has been left in 
FORTY YEARS AGO abeyance.—Friends' of the
Thursday, February 17, 1898 Governor - General, Lord
, Aberdeen, in Montreal have 
been saying that if he wishes another year’s work in Canada 
after conclusion of his regular term, he can easily obtain 
the necessary permission.—A large audience assembled In 
Cameron’s Hall on Thursday night in response to the In­
vitation of the promoters of the W.O.T.U. In this city. A 
local union was formed with Mrs. Clark the first president, 
and Mrs, French, treasurer.—Mr. and Mrs. C. O’Keefe gave 
a delightful dance In their spacious home near the head of 
Okanagan Lake last week, and more than eighty guests 
assembled,—Considerable complaint has been heard regard­
ing the railway crossings in the city. A plank has been taken 
out of each crossing, leaving the road In a rather dangerous 
condition.-
Big Ben
Six times a day the most popular radio voice In the 
British Empire Is sent over the air from London to the far 
corners of tho globe. There aro special radiocasts of this 
voice for each part of the Empire, two a day for Canada, 
two for India and tho Far East, ono for tho Antipodes and 
one for Africa and tho Near East, Which is striking evi­
dence of popularity.
Even more striking, all things considered, Is tho fact 
that tho voice Is that of a clock’B boll, and that when Em­
pire listeners hear tho clock ohlmo tho time Is, for them, 
totally Incorrect. It may oven bo tomorrow.
They do not mind, for tho voice is tho volco of Big Bon. 
And Big Bon Is not Just a remarkable clock, he’s a char­
acter, and tho sound of Ills strokes over tho air brings with 
It ft wolcomo picture of tho Homo Country and of London.
Somehow Big Ben seems to typify tho Empire's capital. 
Thoro Is probably no more truly representative plcturo of 
London than tho sight of Big Bon towering ovor tho Houses 
of Parliament, whllo tho Thames rolls post on ono Bide and 
tho trams and buses and crowds of London hurry by on 
tho othor.
Perhaps It Is that Big Ben has assumed an air fashioned 
from tho amazing pattern of history that belongs to tho 
silo of tho Palaco of Westminster. Westminster Hall was 
first built by William Rufus, second of tho Norman mon- 
arohs of England, whllo tho Houses of Parliament occupy 
tho site of a palaco Inhabited by English monarohs from 
early Anglo-Saxon times,
Big Don's boll Is said to have been cast from the samo 
motal as that of Westminster Tom, which had for 400 years, 
up to tho rebuilding of tho Palaco of Westminster. In tho 
mlddlo of tho nlnotconth century, tolled tho hours for tho 
Judges of England. Great Tom once saved an Innocent man 
from a capital sontonco by striking 13 at midnight. This 
man was a guard at Windsor Castle. accused of falling asleep 
at his post. To prove his lnnoconco no declared ho lmd hoard 
tho oloolt strike 13. This was doubted because of tho dis­
tance, 20 miles; but before his sontonco .could bo executed 
1 proof camo that Tom had struck tho wrong hour that night.
Big Bon lias dono hotter than merely striking 13. In his 
youth I10 onco astonished London by striking 40. That was 
moroly a youthful mistake, however, and Big Bon enjoys a 
reputation for being ono of tho most accurate tower olooks 
in tho world. Ills tlmo Is olootrlcally ohoolccd twlco a day 
by a master clock at aroonwloh,
Big Don’s accuracy, however, Is mostly maintained liy 
adding or mihtraoUng a halfpenny from a tray on tho 700 
pound pendulum, A halfpenny placed on tho tray quickens 
Big Bon Uy tho very slightest amount, but usually Just 
enough for absolute accuracy.
Ben’s size Is shown by tho fact It takes a week to wash 
his face; or rather his faoos. Those four dials aro 23 foot 
In diameter. Tho clock tower Is 320 feet, hill.
Tho first, booming note announces tho correct tlmo. Un­
less, of course, you happen to bo listening 10,000 miles away. 
—J, A, M., In "a Londoner's Sketchbook."
AREN'T;;, WM ALL? , . .
■ (From tho London Free Press)
Two Cincinnati scientists examined a grout) of patients 
at a mental hospital and another group comparable In slzo 
of college students and were unable to find much difference 
between tho two groups. Tills will confirm tho misgivings 
of many members of the older generation.
C u r f e w  f o r  P a r t s  o f  t h e  O r i e n t
Few calmer spots for residential purposes could bo found 
or* earth than untll-rccently-war torn Hongkow, "north of 
tho Creek" In Shanghai’s International Settlement.
Tho reason Is that although from mld-Dcccmbor this 
area has once moro been open to foreign residence, there Is 
strict Jnpancso military control with such features (unat­
tractive in tho extromo to lovers of nocturnal amusement) 
as a 6 p.m, curfew.
Of course, oven In this so-called Paris of tho Far East, 
thoro aro plenty of people willing and oven glad to stay at 
homo of ovonings with a good book. Those whoso Ideas of 
plcnsuro run to such amenities as milk chocolato can testify 
that Shanghai has novor lot thorn down In that respect, 
como war or como peace. Hongkow Is a great place for 
rending and munching milk chocolato after dark, but It 
had nil bettor bo dono at homo for 0 o’clock In tho ovonlng 
Is tho "deadline” for touring tho shell-scarred streets.
At 10 o’clock tho police station shuts Its gato and oven 
pollcomon have to get olf tho streets along with tho rest 
of tho clvlllnn public, In theory, emergonoy calls might bo 
answered—but for many a month tho Settlement police In 
this nroa (when they wore In this area, which has not boon 
constantly) have dono Uttlo but patrol.
Sikh policemen Imported by tho British from India are 
on tralllo duty Uy day, but thoy oonfino their efforts to In­
dicating tho general situation at street corners. Parking on 
tho wrong nldo of tho stroot Is perfectly nil right, ns Is park­
ing In front of fire plugs or nnywlioro else. For tho traffic 
consist,s virtually wholly of Japanoso, In uniform or out, and 
tho Sikhs aro not looking for trouble.
Hongkow markets stock every varloty of food but tho 
shops are Japanese, Former Chtncso shops have Japanese 
behind tho counter, Change is not given in Chinese money, 
but In Jnpancso yon nnd sen. Exchange Is around 100 Chi­
nese dollars to 103 yon,—Christian Bolonco Monitor,
DR, FRANK PATTERSON
A]J Born in New Brunswick sixty-one 
years ago, Dr. Patterson was 
educated there and at McGill Uni­
versity. For one year after gradua­
tion he practised in New Brunswick, 
Then he came West -and for about 
three years he practised at Exten­
sion. From there he moved to Trail, 
where he built up a large practice.
In 1909 he came to Vancouver, en­
gaging in general medicine until the 
outbreak of the war. He went over­
seas with the Irish Fusiliers as med­
ical officer, and in England trans­
ferred to the Royal Canadian Army 
Mpdical Corps. In 1936 he was elected 
Provincial leader of the party and 
he devoted a great deal of his time 
and money to put the organization 
in shape for the next Provincial 
ejection. In 1937 he was elected as 
member for Dewdney to enter the 
Legislature with seven members, be­
coming the leader of the official op­
position. • * *
AIT Prospects of a balanced budget 
being announced for the cur­
rent fiscal year when Finance Min-, 
ister Charles. Dunlng brings down 
the country’s annual financial state­
ment In his budget delivery this 
session have vanished, according to 
Treasury officials. For the ten 
months ended January 31 the ap­
parent surplus of $17,000,000 of In­
come over all expenditures Indicated* 
a month earlier dwindled to $2,500,- 
000. This Is despite the fact that 
all revenues for the ten months were 
at the unprecedented high of $438,- 
000,000 for January. A deficit of 
$6,467,000 on Canadian National 
Railways and., relief expenditures . 
were the principal items which cut 
down the surplus, The National 
Railway deficit for ten months 
stands at $39,871,000, which sum Is 
not likely to be exceeded by final 
figures on March 31, the end of the
Federal fiscal year.# * *
AIT The Government sought wider 
ul control over export of war sup­
plies In a bill advanced in the House 
of Commons, It was sponsored by 
Transport Minister Howe, During 
the commlttco stage of discussion, 
Promlor Mackenzie King announced 
Cnnada would tako no steps to pro­
hibit export of munitions to Japan 
until other nations decide on a 
similar step. Canada, ho said, pul 
an embargo on war .supplies to 
Spain as a result of tho London 
non-intervention committee's re­
commendations, but so far tnero 
hod been1 no similar Imernatlonai 
action relating to Japan,
COUNTRY KITCHEN
Our hotiNo did not, boast; a dining-room, Usually wo ate 
at ono end of tho largo kltohoiv— tlio ond whoro two win­
dows lot In a Htroam of sunlight, Tho kitchen was a largo, 
exceedingly pleasant, room. Tho floor wan bare except for 
braided rugs before tho stove and work table, with another 
at U10 sunniest window, whoro stood my mother's rooking- 
chair and sowing basket,
I do not remember much about tho walls, except for tho 
largo map of tho world hanging behind tho table whoro wo 
usually ato, and across from whoro I sat, A map on which 
I learned my letters and ncrosn whoso green waters and 
l>o«tol lands I Journeyed countless miles In sllont drenms.
In such a room as this, Inconvenient., poorly equipped 
for the work to ho dono In It, arranged with absolutely qo 
thought, to saving steps or labor, freezing Cold In winter 
until tho morning fires wore lighted, hot in summer until 
tho stove wan allowed to cool off In Into nftornoon, but 
homely In comfort with cheerful oven charming atmosphere 
—hero was cooked the food which, as I think about It, stilt 
makes my moulff water,- -From "Tho Country KKohon," by 
Della T, Luton,1 (Boston: Little, Brown.)
ATT Prime Minister Muckouzlo KIsR 
and Rt. Hon. R. H. Donnell, 
leader of tho opposition, are both m 
agreement on’at least one l®)uo. 
This week thoy both threw their 
support behind a motion to estab­
lish a liouso committed to study t>° 
advisability of adopting m <Ustins- 
tlvo Canadian flag, Tho motion wm 
sponsored by O. R, Mehilosh, Llbc ■ 
al member for North lluttleforU. 
Somo opposition was ollured by On­
tario Conservatives who argued that 
this stop might bo constituted by tM 
outside world as a measure of cieav 
ago from tho British Kmjfire. Cs ■ 
ada Is tho only Dominion I 
British Empiro unublo to tty n. cu» 
llnctlvo flag," replied the 1rlmft 
Minister. * * *
All Abolition of Canadian protective 
'Jl duties at thlsf'tline would, d ; 
rupt Confederation, Labor 
Rogers told tho Bouso of 01 , 
last week In advocating modi at on 
in tariff policies, HprukintT Id 
address debate, tho Labor Mb)W« 
quoted relief figures to nbovv . 
Improvement In Canadian emi 
mont during tho pant year, 1 
log a healthier national 
Mr. Rogers said tho numbei of 
adlans receiving uneiiiploya n > 1™ 
agricultural aid decreased
HISTORY'S UNLEARNED LESSON 
(From tho Mcaford Mirror)
... h  cynic remarks that tho ono lesson that men loam from 




|H  Tho Baskatehewan (lovernmcot
'Jl sosoon will introduce In lb '' ? 
laturo a hill to redial I'lhiiti 
Inclal doctoral divisions. '' '‘J™ 
tho Legislature inembcisl Ip 
fffi to 43, Attorney-*leiiiTol l *
Davis said In tho House.• * *
Ftvo miners worn 
death between tbc shaft ■ |<in 
nnd tho skip carrying the f t 
companions to work oo l 1*'" ^; 
level of tho intermit I"' K  
Company's Lovack mine, tlm'y
q
lo ol f
miles north of Sudbury, Out,




FEB. 19 W  MAR. 5
Return Limit - 45 days
Very low fares permit­
ting travel in coaches, 
tourist or standard sleep­
ing cars. Usual berth 
charges.
Stop-overs allowed at 
stations Winnipeg and 
East.
For further information, 
' call or write:
CITY TICKET OFFICE
102 Barnard Ave. Vernon, B.C.
OLIVER V.O.N. STILL 
IN NEED OF FUNDS
OLIVER, B.O., Feb. 12.—Help for 
the bankrupt local branch or the 
Victorian Order of Nurses has been 
received from several quarters, but 
the major problem of balancing the 
budget is still a long way from be­
ing solved.
Thirty dollars was raised at a 
box social held recently by the Tes- 
talinda Girls’ Auxiliary, another 
small sum was realized today on a 
Valentine tea for the benefit ot the 
V.O.N., and a whist drive and dance 
will be held next week, the receipts 
to go to the local branch of the 
order.
In this way the V.O.N. is receiv 
ing small cash donations to meet 
certain petty cash disbursements 
such as purchase of the license for 
the nurse’s car and other items, but 
the board of directors have yet to 
find sufficient guaranteed revenue 
to make good the annual deficit.
The proposal to raise about $90 
a year by a levy in each of the four 
school districts 'receiving health 
service from the V.O.N. is still un 
der consideration and will be sub­
mitted to the ratepayers for their 
approval.
PEACHLAND-WESTBANK 
BRANCH OF V .O .N . IS 
COMMENDED FOR WORK
GREAT GERMAN TENOR 
HEARD IN "PAGLIACCI
V-3-38
AokinKl Get quick relief by taking
couver,B.C.
Rithard Tauber, the great Ger 
man tenor, is now as familiar to 
cinema audiences as he is to opera 
enthusiasts, His thousands of ad' 
mirers will find much to their 
“heart’s desire” in his latest picture 
“Pagliacci,” a brilliant screen adap 
tation of Leoncavallo’s famous op 
era which is showing at the Em' 
press Theatre on Thursday only, 
February 24. This show is sponsored 
by the Kildonnan Pipe Band.
Many, no doubt, are familiar with 
the story of Canio, the good-na­
tured actor-owner of an Italian 
travelling theatre. He is reviled as 
the doting but jealous husband of 
Nedda, pretty and flirtatious, who 
acts with him in the comedies pro­
duced by the troupe.
The acting is maintained on a 
uniform high level with outstand­
ing performances from Steffi Duna, 
Diana Napier and Esmond Knight.
' H o m e  S w e e t  H o m e *  S a m p l e r
L e n d i n g
i s  a  Public Service
Sound banking is essential to the progress of 
a community.
One of the major services The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce has to Offer is the lending of money to 
farmers, manufacturers and other business men.
If you need a bank loan, based upon good faith, 
ability and resources, consult our nearest branch 
Manager. '
THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE
Mrs. William Miller Is . Re­
turned As President 
Of The Board
WESTBANK, B.C., Feb. 14.—The 
Westbank Branch of the Peachland- 
Westbank Board of Management of 
the Victorian Order o f  Nurses held 
its annual meeting in the Commun­
ity Hall on Thursday, February 10, 
with a fair attendance. The Presi­
dent, Mrs. William Miller,, presided, 
and gave a comprehensive resume 
of the year’s work in her excellent 
report. Other reports showed a 
great deal of work accomplished, the 
financial report showing a favorable 
balance at the end of the year, 
of $511.32.
Miss M. McQualg, Western Super­
visor for the V. O. N., who spent sev­
eral days here recently in an. official 
capacity, expressed herself as satis­
fied with the progress of the work 
in this district.
The nurse, Miss M. McGowen, V. 
O.N., gave a splendid report which 
received hearty applause, and the 
nurse was commended for the un 
tiring manner In which she dis­
charges her duties. Her report show 
ed that a total of 2,176 visits had 
been made during the past year, 
many of them of course having to 
do with preventive work among the 
children. It Is hoped this year to 
organize a dental clinic, which will 
prove 6f inestimable value to the 
children of the district. Well-baby 
clinics are held at regular intervals, 
with Dr. G. A. Ootmar in charge.
The Board of Management con­
sists of a joint board of Westbank 
and Peachland members, who, while 
they work together, carry on activ­
ities separately in each' community 
to raise funds for the Order.
H. C. Last was asked to take the 
chair at the close of the past year’s 
business. Nominations received for 
the 1938 Board were Mrs. A. Hos­
kins, Mrs. G. W. Stubbs, Mrs. S. K. 
MacKay and Messrs. W. J. Stevens, 
A. E. Drought and J..W. Hannam, 
the members being given power to 
elect their own officers. After ad­
journment of the meeting, the new 
Board retired and appointed their 
officers as follows: Honorary Presi­
dent," Mrs. R. A. Pritchard, West- 
bank; President, Mrs. William Mil­
ler, Peachland; Vice-President, Mrs. 
A. Hoskins, Westbank; Secretary, 
Mr. Bowering, Peachland; Treas­
urer, Mr. Sanderson, Peachland; 
Transportation committee: ^Messrs. 
Stevens, Hannam, Drought, "Bower- 
ing and Sanderson.
The chief discussion at this meet­
ing was the consideration of a new 
car for the nurse. Driving over this 
large district means that big de­
mands are made on the car, and it 
has always been the policy of the 
Board to get a new car every two 
years is possible, and it" is expected 
that this policy will be continued.
WESTBANK INSTITUTE 
HOLDS QUILTING BEE
Mayfair Needle-art Design No. 365
True it is that “wherever we may roam” our thoughts are 
happy when they turn to home, and home is a pleasant place 
indeed when loving fingers fashion such quaint and restful wall 
decorations as this lovely cross' stitch sampler. Use black thread 
for a silhouette or colored threads if you prefer a brightly hued 
picture. , . ,
The pattern includes a transfer of the design, complete in­
structions for -embroidering and finishing, color suggestions as 
well as detail chart.; New transfer may be used on dark or light 
material.
Send 20 cents in stamps, postal note or coins to The Vernon 
News Needlework Department. -
C e n t  O f
Three Kinds of FUEL
TO SUIT YOUR REQUIREMENTS
Sawdust .................. ............... ..............$4.50 per load
Box Ends .............................................. $3.00 per load
Semi Dty Slabs........ :.....................-....... $3.00 per load
Can guarantee your fuel deliveries in 
Stormy Weather
Play Safe
V e r n o n  B o x  C o .
LIMITED PHONE 191




C an ad ian  P acific
via  S i c a m o u s
Overnight Service
To and From Vancouver
’S l l i ^ f S r 011 EwcenCKciowna
Leaving sfcamoim “nd slc" a
I.V................... KELOWNA............................Alt 2:25
w .r » lnllOTIKINf! ..................... AR 11.42 tL.ni,
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F a s t  S e r v i c e
To and From Eastern Canada
Lunch Service In Coaches ivt Popular Prlcco,
RUTLAND, B.C., Feb. 14—Friday 
last, February 11, was “Parents’ 
Day” at the Rutland school and 
about seventy parents took advan­
tage of the opportunity to see the 
pupils” at their studies. A normal 
day’s work was shown, rather than 
a special display of any feature. The 
walls of the rooms were, however, 
adorned with some of the best work 
of the pupils in drawing and other 
subjects. Grades 8, 9, and 10 served 
afternoon tea to the visitors.
The Welfare Club held an enjoy­
able card party on Friday evening 
in the small room at the Commun­
ity Hall, some fifty  persons attend­
ing. Bridge, both contract and auc­
tion, and ”500” were played, the fol­
lowing being the prize-winners: con­
tract bridge, Mrs. F. Snowsell; auc­
tion bridge, R. M. Bird; “500”, W. 
E. G. Hardie.
The regular monthly meeting:of 
the Women's Institute was held on 
Wednesday afternoon, February 9, 
Arrangements for the annual hospi­
tal card party were discussed, and 
a convener appointed to arrange a 
committee representative of the var­
ious community organizations. The 
speaker for the afternoon was Dr. 
Ross Currie, the dentist who is con­
ducting the clinic for school child­
ren in the district. This clinic is 
sponsored by the local Institute, Dr. 
Currie described his experiences in 
the Peace River country, and also 
made a strong pica for treatment 
of pre-school ago children in the 
clinic. At the close of his address 
tasty refreshments were served. The 
next meeting will bo held on March 
17 and will be a “Bt, Patrick's Tea,” 
The /ydnnacH Baseball Club got 
away to a very early start for 1038 
by holding their annual meeting on 
Monday, Februnry 7. In spite of tile 
fact that it is a long way from be­
ing bnseball weather, there was a 
good attendance, and officers were 
elected ns follows: President, A. W 
Gray; Vice-President, John Holltz- 
ki; Secretary, Andy Kitsch. The club 
operated a team In the Central 
League, and financed the Rutland 
entry In the Southern Okanagan 
League on a gross rovenuo of $208. 
rills sum was a little short of meet­
ing all expenses and arrangements 
wero mode to hold a dance later 
this month to clean up a few out­
standing accounts,
WOMEN'S INSTITUTE 












LV.......................   KELOWNA.......................All 2 25 p.m.
LV..........................  VERNON  All 12.25 P-m.
LV..................... ARMSTRONG AR I I M
LV........................ ENDEIIBY  All 11.20 am-
A R .....................  SICAMOUS  *'v  t 10,25
an t
No, 2 *10:40 p.m. LV :  SICAMOUS ........... All M0:05 rum. No. 1
No.4 *7:00 tu n . LV............  SICAMOUS ...........AR *«!» l»*m* N°”*
I Dully Except Sunday. * Dally.
, Connections mode at Blcamous to and from Canary, Edmonton 
j Saskatoon, Regina, Winnipeg, Minneapolis, Chicago, Toronto 
Montreal.
FOR FULL PARTICULARS, RESERVATIONS, ETC, 
APPLY STATION TICKET OFFICE, VERNON.
PHONE 185
C a n a d ia n  P a c if ic
OYAMA, 13,0,, Feb, 14,-Tlio Feb­
ruary meeting of the Kalamalka 
Women’s Institute was hold re­
cently at the home of Mrs, Hoy 
Endorsby, Over 20 members wero
Pr,I’ho usual business was conducted, 
and reportts from several commit­
tees wero laid before the meeting. 
A wool-carding machine has been 
purchased, and may be rented out 
to nny member ot the community 
desiring It, The programs for 10J1I 
were distributed,
Claude Bissau gave the members 
a most Interesting and Informative 
address on the new school curri­
culum, Roy and Bobble Endorsby 
delighted the gathering with two of 
their very popular musical solec 
Jlons wile tea was served,
The Valentine masquerade Is to 
take place on February 18, and the 
concert is to be held on February 
25. Till) March meeting will Iks at 
the home of Mrs, A. S. Towgood
Great Masses Have Been 
Forced Into Conflict 
Against Their Will"
That the great masses of the 
Japanese people have been forced 
into the present conflict with China 
much against their will by the small 
military clique, was the highlight 
of a stirring address given before 
members of the Rotary Club on 
Monday last by Miss Helen Hurd, for 
26 years a missionary and teacher 
in Japan, who is now on furlough.
Miss Hurd is at present visiting 
here, the guest of her sister, Mrs.
A. S. Hurlburt, who was present at 
the luncheon. On Sunday morning, 
Miss Hurd spoke in the United 
Church.
“Ten percent of the Japanese 
want war, want to subjugate and 
rule the other ninety percent, and 
are doing it because they have 
guns,” Miss Hurd declared.
Reminding her audience of the 
powerful force exerted by propa­
ganda, as evidenced in this country 
by the wave of hatred against 
Germany in the Great War, she 
asked for tolerance of the Japan­
ese. “If they are carried away by 
propaganda, don’t blame them too 
much.”
While in Vernon she had been 
told that Christianity had failed in 
Japan, that its Influence did not 
prevent the horrible conflict in 
China.
“I don’t know if there are any 
other people here as narrow as 
that,” she asserted, “but I 
.would like to say that Chris­
tianity has only been in Japan 
for seventy years. It has had its 
chance In Italy for 2,000 years.
I leave it to you to judge If 
there is anything to choose be­
tween Ethiopia and China.”
The major part of Miss Hurd’s 
remarks dealt with events of the 
past 15 years in Japan, showing how 
world happenings have Influenced 
the course adopted in China today, 
Rebuilt from the ashes of the 
great earthquake and fire that 
ravaged it some 15 years ago, Tokyo 
Is today one of the finest cities in 
the world. It compared favorably 
witli great capitals such as Paris, 
London, New York, It has parks, 
theatres, stadiums, wide and beutl- 
ful streets, Newspapers have the 
largest circulations of any in the 
world.
Digressing for a moment from 
her main theme, Miss Ilurd told of 
a visit of a Canudlan rugby team to 
Japan, She had witnessed the match 
and seen the little brown men over­
whelm their opponents, who had 
been feted, praised, and who broke 
training rules,
"They let their country down," 
she said, "It was not a prety sight, 
You can’t get a Japanese to do 
that,"
Continuing, tiro speaker took 
tier audience back to the World 
Wur period. The Japanese, es­
pecially ..the ..Christians, ..were 
horrified at Ilia war. They asked 
themselves If these European 
nations were really Christian, 
us they had been led to believe. 
The post war period opened up a 
grand new future, everyone be­
lieved, Including the Japanese. The 
world had been "made safo for 
democracy," the nine-power pact 
was signed, Then came the earth­
quake, From all over the world 
poured messages of sympathy and 
licit). Thu Japanese were Immensely 
pleased and touched, thoy felt they 
wero part of the nations of the 
world.
Then, "slap on top of tills" camo 
the United States law totally pro­
hibiting immigration. All through 
the country there was a wave of in­
tense anti-Christian sentiment, 
You could feel it even in the 
churches," she said.
"From that timu on one could feci 
the pull between two trains of 
thou gilt—democracy and narraw 
nationalism—«nd thoy Jiavo been 
see-sawing back and forth ever 
since,"
- - M iss Helen Hurd
SMALLPOX OUTBREAK 
WELL UNDER CONTROL
OLIVER, B.C., Feb. 12.—With no 
new cases developed during the last 
week, health authorities appear to 
have the smallpox outbreak at 
Osoyoos well under control.
Virtually the whole population of 
Osoyoos district has been vaccin­
ated, and several hundred more in 
Oliver and Testalinda have received 
this preventive treatment. Vaccina­
tion clinics_have been held for school 
children, pre-school children, and 
adults, and Dr. N. J. Ball, medical 
health officer, and Miss L. Crafter, 
V.O.N. nurse, have received splen­
did co-operation in their efforts to 
control the disease.
Only two cases have developed, 
both at Osoyoos, one a woman and 
the other an eight-year-old school 
girl. It is believed the disease was 
brought across the line from Wash­
ington.
MRS. KATHARINA KAUSS 
BRIDE OF ADAM BARON
A quiet wedding was performed 
on February 1, when the Rev. Carl 
C. Janzow, of the Lutheran Church, 
united In marriage Mrs. Katharlna 
Kauss and Adam Baron, both of 
this city. The ceremony was per­
formed at Mr, Baron's home, Kam­
loops road.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack' Schmidt and 
Mr. and Mrs. Val Kulok attended 
the ceremony.
A reception was held at the. home 
of the bridal couple. The guests, 
numbering ahput 83, spent a most 
enjoyable evening, and many beutl- 
ful gifts were received.
Mr. Baron is an old-time resident 
of this city and has a large group 
of friends throughout this district,
Splendid Display Of Work 
Is Presented By 
School Pupils
WESTBANK, B.C., Feb. 14.—The 
January meeting of Westbank Wo­
men's Institute was held at the 
home of Airs. T. B. Reece, on Tues­
day, February 8, with a splendid at­
tendance of members and friends. 
The meeting took the form of a 
quilting bee, and though many pres­
ent had never before done any of 
this work, all were most willing and 
anxious to learn, so that quite a lot 
of work was accomplished before 
tea time.
The business of the meeting was 
carried on by the President and 
Secretary, while- the rest worked 
with their needles. Letters were 
read from Mrs. I. L. Howlett, who is 
a patient, at Tranquille, thanking 
the Institute for their part in the 
gift sent to her at Christmas* and 
from Mrs. J: Ingram thanking the 
ladies for the new bank account 
started last jSgar for her little son, 
who was a Coronation year baby. 
Other Coronation babies in the dis- 
trict have also received, this gift 
from the Institute.
One member offered a prize of 
$5 for the purpose of rousing In­
terest in another dramatic contest, 
proceeds to be given to the V.O.N. 
Several years ago the first one was 
held, and proved quite successful; 
and members are in favor of ac­
cepting the offer of a prize and will 
communicate with other organiza­
tions in Westbank, in the hope of 
holding a second contest. 
EDUCATION WEEK 
Last week being Education Week, 
the teaching staff and pupils of 
Westbank school were hosts to 
quite a large number of visitors on, 
Friday. A splendid display of work 
of all kinds was on view and was 
duly admired by parents arid friends, 
while som e,of the pupils rendered 
a short musical program. This was 
the first opportunity many had had 
of seeing the newly-completed class­
room, which gives Westbank a four- 
roomed school. The visitors realize 
that the community has a school 
and staff of which she may well be 
proud.
Miss Mavis Fenton entertained a 
group of young friends and school­
fellows at a party at her home on 
Friday, February 11, when dancing 
was enjoyed until past midnlghi 
: The Coriununity Club held a suc­
cessful whist drive in. the Hall on 
Friday, February 11, when nine 
tables of players enjoyed a pleasant 
evening. Prize-winners were: Ladies 
first, C. Hoskins and F. Poynter; 
men’s first, Frank Jones and R. 
Morrison: while D. Rolke, At Rolke, 
V. Currie and G. Currie were found 
to have the lowest scores and were 
accordingly presented with the con­
solation prizes.
BASKETBALL
The girls’ and boys’ basketball 
teams of Peachland and Westbank 
met on the floor of Westbank Com­
munity Hall on Monday, February 
7, for two games, both of which 
turned out to be lively ones, with the 
visitors the victors in both cases.
In the girls game the home team 
fought a good battle, the score re­
maining fairly even until toward 
the end, when the visiting team 
forged ahead to a finish of 11-8. 
The girls played roughly all the 
way through, and at times the play 
was quite exciting.
The Westbank boys fought well, 
scoring higher during the first half, 
but in the second half they lost out 
as did the girls before them. The 
game finished with a score of 26-32.
Line-ups: Peachland girls—Mil­
ler, Topham 2; Eklns 2; MacKay 
2; Fulks 2; Ducquemin 3. Total 11 
Westbank girls: Lundin; 0 Dob­
bin; F. Dobbin; Paynter 3; Cross 1; 
Rolke; Currie; Norris; Fenton 2; 
Drought 2. Total 8.
Peachland boys; Miller 3; Eklns 
11; Glllam 6; Bowering 11; Cold- 
ham 1. Total 32.
Westbank boys: Jones 4; R
Drought 2; LUndln 4; Morrison 11 
A. Currie 5. Total 26.
Referees: Bowering, Gummow, and 
Gellatly.
Stop and Shop Food Store
BE YOUR OWN BANKER
BUY YOUR GROCERIES RIGHT
For Service and Quality 
BUY IN HAMELIN'S STORE
We Enjoy Meeting You 
REAL BARGAINS IN THE FOLLOWING
5 Pearl Soap—
1 Toilet Cake Free ....... 25c
Murray’s Strawberry Pure Jam
4-lbs. for ............  ..45c
Fels Naptha S o a p -
Large Cakes ....... ... 3 for 25c
Toilet S o a p -
Very Special ........3 for 10c
2-lbs. Macaroni ..........'............19c
Fancy Assorted Biscuits----
Fresh in, lb. ...:........ ....25c
Fresh Peanuts, 2 lbs. for 23c
Large Prunes .....2 lbs. for 23c
6 lbs. Good Onions ...........25c
Oranges—Real Bargains—
15c Doz. 19c Doz. 25c Doz. 
Lemons, large size, Doz. 35c 
I Rome Apples, 8-lbs. for ....25c 
20-lb. Good Large Potatoes 25c
5-lbs. Sound Carrots .........10c
Eggs—'“a!” M edium -
Fresh, Dozen ....   25c
Butter—Coldstream, lb......... 35c
HAMELIN BROS. LTD.
WE DELIVER PHONE 681
RECIPE
P O R K  A N D  B E A N  
CASSEROLE
C o m b in e  1 c a n  o f  R o y a l C ity  V eg e ta b le  
S o u p  -w ith  1 c a n  o f  R o y a l C ity  P o rk  arid  
B e a m , \  c u p  o f  c h o p p e d  l e f t  over m e a t ,  
2 ta b le sp o o n s  o f  t o m a t o  ju ic e  a n d  sp r in k le  
w ith  b r e a d  c r u m b s  o r  C o m  F la k e s . P la c e  
in  t h e  o v en  a n d  b a k e . S erves 5 t o  o .
A  “ s t r o n g ”  f l o u r  t h a t  g o e s  f a r t h e r
P U R IT S J  F L O U R





Jasper Hard - Driimheller - Vancouver Island 
Seasoned Fir and Birch
MICHEL, JASPER & WELLINGTON STOKER COAL
Hayhurst & Woodhouse Ltd.
Seventh St. Vernon, B. C.
"T H E  B O S S  S A Y S  l'M
MItS. JOHN McKAY DIES
ENDERBY, B. C„ Feb, 15.—The 
many friends of Mrs, John McKay 
will be sorry to hear of her death 
on Sunday evening, February 13. 
Mrs. McKay was 61 years of age 
and has been a resident of Enderby 
for 33 years.
Before coming to Canada, her 
homo was in Glasgow, Scotland, 
Mrs, McKay leaves to mourn her 
death, besides her husband, eight 




Wlillo engaged on relief work on 
Thirteenth Street, J. Babiy ac­
cidentally ran a point of a pick in 
to his foot on Tuesdny morning 
last, lie was removed to his home 
and received medical attention.
A Wisconsin Dells citizen report­
ed ri wild deer on the city streets, 
but Bamboo, WIs., citizens an­
nounced several deer In town and 




THE BEST J A M  IS
E M P R E S S
FROM FINEST FRESH FRUITS
Z E B R A
S T O V E  P O L I S H
NOW I’M TAKINO CHARGE. YOU’RE 
OOINO TO HAVE A IITTIE KCUOOO’S 
MI-BRAN EVERY W ,  TOMORROW 







"REGULAR" FOLKS GET AHEADI
If yon arc troubled with common constipation, due to in­
sufficient "bulk" in the diet, Kellogg’* Ail-Bran will mukc 
you "regular". Instead of over-stimulating your intestines, 
it provide* two thing* they lack: First, "bulk"—All-Bran 
absorb* water'and soften* like a sponge. This water-soft­
ened mass aids elimination. Next, Nature's intestinal tonic, 
Vitamin "Hi", I'.at Kellogg's All-Bran every day and drink 
plenty of water. If you do this regularly, you can avoid 
common constipation—and cathartic*, tool livery grocer 
sells All-Bran, Made by Kellogg in London, Ontario,
Wh60PLAI IOOT A RAKE TODAY. 
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Preference And Duties 
. , is Endorsed
VX\e uevwnnvwt of AUvJVtix w 
1 uWlutf xdWud »\(\nH>vt.to ttvr voaKw*
drtWH piVtaut »t Uw>. VWX'Ul l\l\n\wl
«« 'V'»uv v'UO iwvwvvUvUw, ''O eM w tlw nvenU w ■ 'Ot ttve .-WtOtFtCL&tt w  I liunuu'v:." wUio.\\ win im JumvwI I ww w t, vxt Lwvppvlixl nretweivHV twW\ ' Jwww^.v \\i\un\ \\m . w . g u j  vUww dvW  T»«' MUlWw o*
'.tw w  t 
M\HW •





MORRIS & SANDERSON ! » . ' $
ftKNIRAt CONTRACTORS ;w**4Vm v «»
Wv ivA\v4 ixOtV̂ L Lr\ rv\\V s\pvVpxvyA\L 1
r'-VtV'<vW\ \ t w  >MVyUvw.. I ]  swWvVtvxx 
■ WMWAvVwwf wist X-dWr1 Ŵv-.. t h 's' 'w\x\d
vUW. v'td-
l* lw w  -AVI
Mmw\V*'Y \vX\VwX\ \vUX XHvXvmM W * x « : « w w u  
evw Urn xxiV)W\ wnywW V\W»a\ \\Uv\ ^ u'V \h \iH v m v iX  w  ^  to
j a g s '  t » d s < s i r s a ? a s ^ ! .
d\\L\ Will ixxxiux tl\i\ hull lUUkV i\f K\$ A\l\vW UWv\ C\W\\WWH\ ^
^  mv*vnwwuvvs \ w \  "XHwv\)w'\ w u ju x  x \ \ m \ \  kvvwv
nv vwt. rwvuv aw U K  rwnvous "X\h \ . innK h cv*
a w n  a\tiw*'\ wv, ' \ v m  *w \ m u  {xv XfXvU
Wxxxtoiv\»$t'x\ wffi \v\»vy iww wwvwXhnw', jXxwxWe Vvvvit O m
it \  "Mxu'uiu^" nxiil t'JjX 'sA f t \ t \ X ^ I 5 aU\v\Ĥ t V^wu
\Huxv'\ OfcUw' wUn'Uw  ̂ InS Uv̂ Jy * Wttl» wuuw X̂
UwoU i\V fcUo <hVA VVW XVAxVWSy’Xfc I sVNVWVt\Wv \VU\\ VX̂ VWXUV U' mu*
v\Wv\>\'W\ xxw\\ VWKw wiA v vn\v\\
A g a in s t  V e;
K a m l o o p s  P r o d u c e  C o m p a n y  
A c t i o n  I s  S u p p o r t e d  B y  
S u p r e m e  C o u r t
CRESIOH TO HAVE 
(OLD STORAGE PLANT
CAX •L'txumtav wt i»st \wx* MvJ inAed tw ,’i«stice- w m d m  that 
vXusWw Xk'nia khvvixXvxN hv Svnwvnve | ŝ urtt 'danxage^ sitotvhX i»U w  the 
(Nnivt at VwwwvtA' handed dnxvna vvluntavy Utigatxt who fatls^ not 
his iVKt&nxent Xnadixxs tX\at tX\e Kam- Is w\ the ilUssant xvho has been wUh- 
KTO vX\xtxvw c\wv\vuvv UwvitvNt is'I «»t jinst eavtse made sx\
,'UUtl
CRKSTON. B.Cv, Feb, I4v—Share- 
holders cd. the Creston Co-operative 
Ftnlt l&eharrse Irave authorised 
cojutrvtten of a $25,000 cold stor- 
ase plant, : ■ % „
The butldins will be started about
May 1 on a \5iece ot property be- uiw _______________ __
side the Co-op's present trackage, | shall be held in  the National 




National Ballroom Chosen As 
Hall In Which Tests 
Will Be Held
A meeting of the general commit 
tee in charge of the Okanagan 
Musical Festival, to be held here 
on April 28. 29. and SO, was h a d  in  
the Board of Trade room on Mon­
day when the following sub-com­
mittees were appointed: Reception 
and Billeting Committee: Mrs.
Craster* Mrs. R. H. MacDonalds 
Mrs, Kverard Clarke, and Major 
Denison: Hall Committee: W. A.
Bennett, chairman. Program Ad­
vertising' -W. A. Bermett. Official 
Accompanist: Mrs, R. A. Davidson. 
I t  was decided that the Festival 
....“ “  ' ' Ball-
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Choice in
* *  COACHES - TOURIST
s r s s ? , s r ! k s d  stand ard  sleepers
Vnder such oKeumssances. why
JOHN C0S1ERTDN
VVvHWVX »  WVU'VAW 
saw VUv k̂ xwrwwvv i \v  
Wwwww \V\\
B , P . 0 . a N S
TO ATTEND SCHOOL 'll It II IU IU
ARMSTRONG. B.C .̂ Pbb. 15.—Dr.
___ Mrs. calvert leave Armssreng!
- — <x.~Si^£ay. February 2 0 . and v Q l i  
away until M arch h  Dr. Calvert 
• a tten d  she ccc-vensicc and  m id- \ 
,ec ehmcs o i She Alumni. A so -i 
mm.'College c l  Dehtissry. F crt- 
Oresssn..
For- Fares. Tmia 'Service, ttc, 
Apjiy T ici«
vUvU oxer tlxe x'Vxc wws.'tvjd net- ; • 
wvlK t'tv awsw-AV w ta h  wC- or-;.
(sVfk VWhV. a t "
\V.\'t tvwt\«v Vvsvvbvx 
,-,wh. '.wsvwttv \  W.Si • 
T.-.V h'.vt'VWA. s\W\U“
iMxaaX
v.v the- Xvwwex stusv.w. vŝ ' U ^fi6U ^5 C M ®  NIAR1 w.esent se»srVt\w,\ vwm  ̂ s
, \ t \  ■ t \WX'<V WX,: ’'Xsv„vsW t
sv‘, v'vs awiWAA ' VXweixx hcen<-".' 
"New \Vv\a . ''\V\\v.\bww>s\ : RN1RY V SIV  A O W I
H JN iR A l
gecds were tismaysd. seme 
and seme dessreyed The de- 
5. rhe Tudgmecs scaKd had 
recourse- to- gee r s i  c£ O e 
if  he was as- much ec a i  
rimmed ht-i 
she law;




C a m p b e l l
V\>WX'W
•u n a  sBia- i anuss sr m±s mr
J C K L E Y C
M I X T U R E  i l
__________ t f r a a t  swear vtutcs MM: ■
F Q t 1141 M $ m C a ^ ^ S T H S O i* T - M C X lE t S  TBI'CAT JU01101
v,a> <v.
XigliM V'V-V Ci
v s m x \  XAvN
N\ . ,L,' >*tsVrV. , TP'Scv \v*o'-̂ xV- T- . -{\ id
Ĉ- vstu a  ,t,v a iUCi, ari'tuttvCUKUv
,1 i‘- I'lV'VtV WhiX
IA V » 6 T 0 M  NOUS
dficisiom Judge-Set- 
Slit
dsar a  iid  aoe 
'iefeudinc actsd nr- 
•and way, and-
, . .  , , ,.,. . . .  1 —■» — — -----  —  utamngsd h ie giiihim3?a gsods. Cuc>-V
•>:,vV sN J-'v Jwx-'Awib. vtcagjy pranced e.vang -.0 *he urns- , -^uuendx he' rave -udgmeac w ,
bw--u uesiguu-.ee. -he cvher Ag-u.- -s;is. w oeuri '.cselt CUnffirh v.
',\ \y'i., V.UCW L»V<.-> \VUi W a A -
s)ou uaN Xx -'diicv-^5’̂-.y-.V ,'■! \vs.i \ \ v ,  .Ke.nv.ua -a
!: :<V ttej, eciumen. sense- TS' X'ua.
1-- At,‘ I'.'- -V' ^
\vsu- tieueli^.-e.o e.v-.sevv
';e.-*ui),T vi.eiv 'Ij.ua vh.s» xe: *WV 
liieel .v'.nnieii 'void h  
■uc»i 'a ew  -e- a. a  -u
•2(v bcivyla ee,. -we ,.e.w ews 
\.i e-':L-1 - ie
de.u.iyh .is'.'... ^e-i• 1 -—ye-- 
'vy'Vu-K v V'- : ' ■ * "-i-v .tvs.
U, xL.va l<e 'g'-.v-s 'Ay g'*;xv. 
'uLvetthey 'KWL Ivf Vy.'V
V, :d y'i-.Niivt use e'W  uvix
he ,u,.,.uu,2 ' ‘v.Hy. KUiUii.u Vi-
svAw.. '\v’e \. V.-.V-.V ^T\.l A'..y.
Sal- Uv A W'WsW y.
>,Cyyd -u 'uwibu.s -Sup hs*w>yvvy 
ve.. ..'.U' l. *v -L-*y ve.., .w ..viv 
. .,U\v. V ' - * 'H-\ 'V1, ’*
.1, -scay.L-y 'iiuiiby. v^y l;yuy 0vwh>>- 
XVywyn gysyiiVlss yV IV vitw. ■ be. Mis. ba'AOtdCic 
gjiyiv'e.-i, me. yiX' yvw.-iu yi.'y. w :!s>
: .-y y.,iiyiiv t y,-.. wcviuv.
: Svu ivy -X. gsvyc.hc.uv'
n
V
V * .’d -.*vy« 1
V>. ik’cQ- v V' v ''f ■ vV L <N. 
\ x.-vXV.\;‘n 'U V\.UIVxI» *sV'
VV%A' W n̂ V“
svUv; OnV ^  <vvsNVv̂  stliiftUNj s*-vKk 
tsUx NlLMt;tKVSi \iVftiW'x.i aXCn ■X’*'
K.\ VtU'I iUVxkJvV'1̂*'''
'.kJV li-yvi
LftiVXi s'xf ‘>K.' s',P\''5v ''X kx'l̂ 'x ̂
Vt-'xik, >ltt*\\fct,V Wi k*-’
Ml, ,->A XlX  gy.V‘X*“ V'-_l _ e.'Ev-
taue ' y.ti >iy ty., . ' s d  1-
a.-vK'.- - s , ,1 ;ve..'-W’- H VT. -SWscs
■j. v^uuu ui x  ui e.'guuu, ec.u- 
i..v,-4iK’.i }y W v auwTly.c.i. me-
uiu.-i. •e.i.y. j.e.i.si i.ki
'.e.t.pv^—-. , a a t.1 v . i ., X*s.
vW's. M» ■ yvup.y.vcU whvy Ovun icc.i
yiiewu a,, '-Me e.vue ?.u.».st, '.e .,
I'&o- oeamoumt in-.. December: 'jJ.
hi'ev-- and îy. -vie. uiKUixeung .v y a -e e v  usiin ;-iy 
lucvhcc- Mra. Neivvy baxe- tuot 'o-i eswa bes-iguuved. -vs ceuig unuer me- 
spyud t'-vyv ev dliec- weeds 'v.ivd- mi-'-scievicu- ec uie- XivKSeviug iJvuru-
'.-eddives as R.Hai»vvpa. alihcugii iv U*a-. uec been, aptiemreci
visss *.VAi-ie IvvUisee -v;v,x a.i Arm- a, sue—ageAtv, eiauKUls sueo. -iv,eu— 
s,iy .i‘i -■ laisoe '.ass w.ecd etuiv a n c  .-.ppdec ex  'jur'.y .v.iu eb-
V 'i.uuoev e: '.a>-iwgi-ou Dee'vejf ituucc. an. n.eruu aijiiueLieu 
.■LKiVi-xue.-y.a. Ay.e syeeAw.c.'s, at 'he Miiun.ug \t :oc a utucte 
duiubji ”‘u*v e: :he Aevueu-humdr :tw i ecuiin.ung :o lu.rsyv ihv
xt, xivCxiw Xegeeahve Mara.e'.mg. ys s , t o i . sJtjS: in- :e  iiaU.-
canived. hereinvvher: -.eyes- i j.lycH-
F'-u-vhec. liecesiditau waa. ever- 
eising its- eeauitoa- taw right as 
earry a  a  business wiuch. was- 
Iiwieedj iegitilnase- as eejimten
tUiW-*.




ARE .W iiCH SSUCYSO
lS'N Fed.TSaSHTT XAh
-A  sery snioyahie evening 'vas 
sj i -  v i r 'u e  j£ h i e  provisions, ec  < ^ 0 ^ a c ' c h e  T h m c y  T sd e y  School 
T u e  Xacurai F r^ iu c o s  blas'Ssrmg-, sa-curdss?- ia s g  cau cs’wiiisa, 
Act. .Veituireci:' -J k  eui; oecsou who- -vas 'g iay ed  T h e ’ w anoecs o£ 3 r s t  
esu: agiti.ee '.lie euesuou- or s u c h  y»£<2 e s  were- d in t  G rad e .  Jfc, a n d  
•nectdip. -sz  3 e  n « u  C o u r ts  s  tile yij-s^ Don; s a a n u e n s  a n d  cocsu iauun  -
eueisu.
.ante y.i .vie.tete. ivy.mig -aw>. a n  oevs».,ees. 
igu.u y.i >iidaA aighv a. die '»er- -he usutu -.uscertiviung eu icn
•lvm diviy dyua. idutKiibs }v .ciotr iouiitsi *.o
- V S
N
The- :u-duiK«ou-. coucajued 
beiitdt 
abide
$eise«uiv C w. ’eat, ’..ynng- by a» order sa Vi dtunuges vdiicit 
'CM- oil tisstiu'cwy tisi ’.or a tew , d ie  Court., augiic uudsa 4i- ease- :t  I 
'vyeds trtum ug m- ehugwry. .via. .should- iherssuter be or d ie , oyuuou 
osvy. ic. yuvett. Ok .in a n  oe.us m.ic, -he -ieieudiuic liad- >usiamed 
i.y/e oeeu ■••epet'ied hi vne utsw-iei.; any by ryusou oi sue. '.uiuueeeui
V‘VS b.us beeu tne- tmluest. a.i.u.ev . iMevutireKift
vaix.-ieueeu tor sevierai »eiU'x u  -he W -bAf d..xdt», t»A.wf<iAD>
• Vdlev. owed ou»y has .he .nei - Xs a result b. ,'ije- •njunewou be- 
’licuieier '.-euehee one sere '•«»«•«. tig .valued, deieudtuit. -uleges hai 
ddve 'dvriecus. or ^tgutuv s  e«uup. • -i i.e . suite w e atuuage n  respeei 
•u.w;iv. veui-.v ou- i-tteiv- -.(eevei’VK vaw. .v;1sk a' yisiier .u, '.he- beuie oi X t . ' or aiuie- aesht'ears- or oceacdes. vhieh 
tyeiueu ' v. -u.ety, aee»sv -u a >evtei.' >£}•». daidw  doedeeeUgh 'rust vere deeuned •« '&uuloope» utrouspt
vyed ouvi.
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A.' 1. . . . ,  ’’tK-.ii>.*-'.
V’K.W.tA. ’> ‘‘O '•itltilltiU'IU. Vvit...
'<v ;> K>*>.*1‘K-. -kO
Ov *1*.* kvx*klt*», ‘O 'wtpS'edu 
y'tH lIpHiiOW >V 'Vldvl. >w‘K'V» 
Lt\*LK»y.* ■» 'Vs
,t rrvt x»'>tjO \e je
r '\* M.tt. "V »>v e 'e n  ' i ’u>a,v 'Ov.
»WW «Ni 'VI a»v vuov '•> '‘xve L'l.lfcV.
uiVtM On ’UvdU’xWtW x»H « S, 
.1,1 vt.ee H «IV ' '“OHlt‘'»,’Ws.ui ’v
„ ' ,»K ksssaiXUte ‘'xx.sao it »tlv. v IK
e:. '|>aKvi
• i» t e'e'O’lv 
’is OIH'V'O.I
„>< .\U0xi'i<UU ■ N\'’W'*trV ,4 
IW\\ Ĥ .tVOU Viivl- iKts *«U
SCiUk’Ul \x \v  YUI Nik;* V.tyU*At;*Va v . 
x'<VatL,\;LxI'i*vL LvVvt VVKVkVvik vilvl U 
AvJUUlV‘v.1 ."Ufiv. ulViUlvC 
>V ISVkU fLIV ‘ 1 NtiU?A'.ÛVVl. ’kjk
1 lv,“ iKLeK' ')/, 'JyiLftllvH•e'vVv’,̂ L\,S, .ViLvl Vy*VKH 
I'AOe >< Vk\xls.J.( L \kU U*;
> VMî WsUisM vtUWUL UK;
MR5Se P. A  N A ^ SH kX<L1SY
IM6$ IK HQ^IT.'AL
ess Jv, ir«Mi, reel oi .nUoueutg, cost, 
j. eorsge, cosy h re-loudutg -uid 
ess o. aitVigMA.
y tv 'T :g
blow ;iu i rjiauiaifs- by eenum t- 
^.hig agujsisi tile  ieieudluii* d ie  
T'Vd -inimj or suug  it, when 
eiey bad no s ia o is  Tu- do- sok an d  
1k uuniuntniig agtunsi it, d ie 
.Ureiee -aval, wrung o i jo e u n in g  
an 4.v ocacui -nouueetm agm iist 
a, siiecedy ’tussiOty in d ita iig  
Heavy loss, ayen it*, .aewtute rile  
rjgiu. tuiiess indeed, iw 'eudant, 
ynuucws ’.o  -uaier au ediini :u 
iie mdeuuuticd- altuec ’id u n u lts  
uiuerildnng ioe sued iiusssbiy 
iletavy loss: '.t, '.mve Ulat i tu s '-  
HuHed 'viiie.d d ie  law- says snail 
m i}1 be deuswuined' an '-ile m- 
syuusibdity a n d  by- ske  act, ui 
Ule U torner-ejenettd'
■ Xgtuu. 4 othset
u-yumeut, ;mi .’orwaitiv 'he ;qUow-
vinners- 'vece bits. S. -u. SSamsaerj 
and F  Few. Altecmireshmencsswere; 
served, the rest o i h ie  evening: was 
spent in  linage an d  daccingL 
C. AlaeConaAc an d  family have ' 
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Intermediate Finals In Sports 
Arena Set For March 
3, 5, 7
“Playoff fever" — that strange 
disease that grips the North Okan­
agan every year about this time— 
t, again In full swing, and will 
reach boiling' point this coming 
week end as Vernon Intermediates 
and Lumby’s Plying -Frenchmen 
open their best of three hockey 
series for the right to represent the 
valley in the Coy Cup playoffs.
Tomorrow night, Friday, the sports 
arena will be packed with a tense, 
excited crowd as these two teams, 
traditional rivals as they are, clash 
in the opening game. Monday night 
Lumby will be hosts to Vernon in 
the second contest and the third, 
if necessary, will be here on the 
following Wednesday, February 23.
The three hot beds of provincial 
Intermediate hockey—the Okan­
agan, Kootenay-Boundary, and 
Nlcola-Bridge River areas—will see 
their favorites in action within the 
next week.
Word received from the B.C.A. 
HA., is to the effect that the win­
ners of the Vernon-Lumby series 
will play the Kootenay-Boundary 
victors, expected to be either Nel­
son or Grand Forks, in this city on 
February 26 and 28, total goals to 
count. In the other bracket, Mer­
ritt and Bralome will clash, the 
latter team having already disposed 
of Pioneer, last year’s Coy Cup 
holders.
The provincial finals, to be held 
here on .March 3, 5, and 7, will 
bring together the' winners of the 
Merritt-Bralorne, on the one hand, 
and the winners of the Vernon- 
Lumby and Kootenay-Boundary 
series on the other. Hockey fans will 
thus be assured of a minimum of 
five games and a maximum : of 
seven.
For the first 'game of the play- 
offs, both the local Blue and Whites 
and the Frenchmen will be-at full 
strength. Coach Louis Norris reports 
that his charges will be nut to gain
Ready Far A Long Downhill Run,
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Blue And Whites Flash
p a s t  L u m b y ’s  F r e n c h m e n  w i t h  6 - 3  
v i c t o r y  t h a t  w a s ,  t h e i r  s u p p o r t e r s  
h o p e ,  a  p l a y o f f  p r e v i e w
Striving for their seventh consec-Vrf-
KELOWNA CAGERS TRIM
PENTICTON BY 30 POINTS 
KELOWNA, B.C., Feb. 14.—Ris­
ing to heights never attained be­
fore this season. Kelowna Pheasants 
established themselves as favorites 
to cop the Interior cage honors, at 
the Scout Hall on Saturday night, 
when they whitewashed Penticton 
by thirty points, 56-26.
A comparatively unknown winter sport until recent years, skiing has "come of age” through­
out all of North America that is covered with snow at this season. In the Vernon district scores 
of men and women have taken up the sport and may be seen on the surrounding hillsides dur­
ing each week end. The above view shows a party of enthusiasts preparing for a breathtaking run 
in the Rocky Mountains.
Vernon And Kamloops 
High Schools Engage In 
A Big Sports Program
the decided advantage; of copping 
the opener, but Lumby as usual 
disputes this claim vehemently. 
Gordon Rutten’s cut lip is now 
mended, Pete Korenko’s broken nose 
and sprained shoulder are not giv­
ing him too much trouble, and 
George Sparrow’s sprained thumb 
is on the mend—this is word from 
the locals! mentor. Bill Gray, whose 
presence in the line-up last week 
strengthened the defence, will again 
be out on the ice after a long layoff.
VERNON CIVIC ARENA
PROGRAM FOR WEEK FEB. 21ST TO FEB. 26TH
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21ST:
3:45 to 5:45 pun.—Skating, JUVENILE 
7:45 to 8:45 p.m.—Hockey, JUVENILE 
8:45 to 10:45 p.m.—Hockey, JUNIOR
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22ND:
2:30 to 4:00 p.m.—Skating, LADIES ONLY
8:00 to 10:00 p.m.—Skating, ADULT and JUNIOR
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23RD:
3:45 to 5:45 p.m.—Skating, JUVENILE 
8:15 to 10:15 p.m.—Hockey
' (Valley Playoffs or Junior Hockey)
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 247FH:
' 2 :3 0  to 4:00 p.m.—Skating, LADIES and CHILDREN
(Children Free)
8:00 to 10:00 pun.—Skating, ADULT and JUNIOR
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25TH:
3:45 to 5(00 p.irt.—Hockey, JUVENILE
8:00 to 10:00 pun.—Skating, ADULT and JUNIOR
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 26TH:
8:00 to 9:30 aun.—Hockey, JUNIOR
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 pi.rm—Hockey, JUVENILE
1:00 to 3:00 pum—Skating, JUVENILE
9:00 p.m.—First semi final game, Coy Cup Play Downs
Locals Win At Hockey While 
Visitors Take Badmin­
ton Honors >
To almost anyone attending 
school, the day of the week looked 
forward to with the greatest an­
ticipation is Saturday. Saturday, 
February 12, was certainly no excep­
tion. For over two weeks the students 
of the Vernon High School had been 
preparing for the impending * in­
vasion of Kamloops High School 
sports enthusiasts and therefore the 
day of encounter was eagerly 
awaited.
At about 10:30 Saturday morriing 
the first bus load of Kamloops 
and supporters arrived. Two. more 
buses were expected to follow im­
mediately but it was over an hour 
and a half later before they reached 
Vernon. An Unfortunate breakdown 
had caused the delay.
Soon after all the visitors had 
arrived players and supporters alike 
gathered at the Civic Arena where 
the first encounter of the day was 
to take place.
PLAY FOR HENDERSON 
CUP REACHES FINALS
Curling Club Scene Of. Fever­
ish Activity With Many 
Games In Progress
RESIST COLDS
w ith  a W arm Breakfast
The Best Breakfast food going is
O.K. CEREAL
ONLY 5c PER LB.
O.K. Wheatlets
3c PER LB.
RYE AND WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR
3c PER LB.
Your Grocer or direct from the manufacturer
VERNON FRUIT UNION
HOCKEY
At 12:30 or thereabouts the hockey 
teams of both schools skated on the 
Ice for the usual preliminary 
“warming up” and when referee 
Pat Murphy finally arrived on the 
scene both teams lined up to settle 
the first issue of the day.
The first period began well for 
Vernon when in the fourth minute 
of play Fred Saunders scored the 
first goal of the game, unassisted, 
Lawrence Kwong followed this up 
exactly four minutes later by tally 
ing on an assist from Dean Mc­
Leod. Then again in the last minute 
of play Kwong scored to bring the 
score to Vernon 3, Kamloops 0.
The second period saw no goals 
scored until the final minutes of 
play when Saunders took the puck 
through and scored at the 
eighteenth minute mark and Simms 
followed by scoring a minute later. 
This period almost ended ten mi­
nutes too soon when the timekeeper, 
in the excitement of the game 
brushed against the bell switch.
At the four minute mark in the, 
third period Kwong once again ad­
ded a goal to Vernon’s total, The 
next counter was rather in the na­
ture of an accident when the Kam­
loops goalie scored for Vernon on 
an assist from Owen Karn. Karn 
on an assist from McMechnn, netted 
Vernon its eighth goal. Pepper on 
receiving the puck from Kwong 
rammed it past the goalie and 
Kwong, to finish off a day of bril­
liant hockey, scored the last goal of 
the game, The final score was Ver­
non 10, Kamloops 0.
The Kamloops team although 
taking the short end of a very one­
sided score put up a pretty tough 
fight and if the teeam should meet 
Vernon again in the nenr future it 
will probably give the boys a really 
fast game, As to the Vernon play It 
is difficult to know exactly what 
gave them their strength unless it 
should bo Mr, Fulton's Spartan 
drill.
With temperatures for the past 
two weeks dipping well below freez­
ing point at night, followers of the 
“roarin’ game” have been making 
up for lost time as rapidly as pos­
sible, and the Vernon Curling Club, 
scene of many a Homeric battle 
has been in almost constant use.
So far only one trophy—the Hend­
erson cup—has been played down 
to the finals. H. G. Greenwood’s 
rink, which has. lost but one game 
this season, in the Grand Challenge, 
will meet E. G. Sherwood’s rink of 
Ben Dickinson, R. McLean, and A. 
Hilller. Mr. Greenwood’s players are 
J. E. Montague, R. A.- Grant, and 
L. R. Stephens, and they defeated 
J. McL. Campbell, skip; Dr. N. W, 
Strong, Jack Monk, and M. Conroy. 
To gain the final in their bracket, 
Mr. Sherwood’s men won out from 
Carl Stevenson, skip; Cecil Reheis, 
Norman Currey, and Jack Briard.
In a 12-end game in the Grand 
Challenge, Mr. Greenwood lost to 
S. W. Strachan’s rink of A. R. 
Smith, W. D. McKenzie, and A. E. 
Berry by a 7-6 score.
Officials of the club have been 
negotiating with the Civic Com­
mission for use of the sports arena 
for a bonspiel, but nothing definite 
has as yet resulted, and it is pos­
sible that the event will not be 
held. Enquiries have been received 
from Chilliwack and Penticton 
curlers regarding a bonspiel in the 
arena here.
utive victory, Lumby’s hockey boys 
were defeated by the league-leading 
Vernon Blue and Whites, in the 
civic arena last Friday evening. The 
homesters were on the long end of 
a 6-3 count and registered their third 
leaguq triumph of the season over 
their playoff rivals.
With nothing at stake, Vernon 
being assured of-the league leader­
ship, the game was not as fast as 
its predecessors, but the winners 
were godd value for their victory, 
their finish being much smoother 
than that of Lumby.
Another factor in the locals’ 
victory was the return of Bill 
Gray, who played a fine rear­
guard game and enabled Ver­
non to line up two strong de­
fence pairs while the Lumby 
duo, Bennie and Laroche; stayed 
in action for the full sixty 
minutes.
Art Gagne, of Kamloops, a former 
star with Montreal Canadians, 
handled the game satisfactorily 
throughout.
With the game but a few seconds 
old, Gordon Rutten missed an open 
net but Pete Moshewski gave Ver­
non an early lead on a nice indi­
vidual effort. Christien, who alter­
nated on the left wing of the Lum­
by second string with Morris, tied 
up the count, beating Hale on a 
pass from Quesnel. The Lumby sec­
ond string were causing the Vernon 
rearguard more trouble than the 
first and they turned in a fine per 
formance. Christien nearly repeated 
and with play swinging to! the other 
end, Green missed a great oppor 
tunlty to give Vernon back the lead 
Kersey and Law went clean through 
but the latter missed the net" and 
Jack'Wills broke nicely for Vernon 
only to find nobody to take his pass. 
With Duxbury on the fence, 
Moshewski beat the Lumby de­
fence and gave Vernon a lead 
they were to hold for the rest 
of the game.
In the second frame, Vernon op­
ened early with two quick counters, 
but Lumby had more of the play, 
Hale kicking out thirty * shots, 
against thirteen by Inglis. The ma­
jority of the Lumby shots were from 
far out on the ice,
Anderson carried the puck the 
length of the ice and gave Moshew­
ski a perfect chance to score his 
third goal. Fifty seconds later, the 
centreman gave Korenko a nice pass 
and he registered Vernon’s fourth 
tally.
Inglis was accidentally knocked 
out during a scrimmage around the 
Lumby net but recovered to make 
some fine saves. Lumby attacked 
strongly but poor marksmanship 
spoilt many efforts though Hale was 
fully extended to save from Dux­
bury. Laroche missed an open net 
following a nice rush by Derry and
Quesnel, and Hale made another fine 
save from Duxbury, Anderson went 
through agaih and laid down a nice 
pass to Moshewski, which he failed 
to gather.
LUMBY OPENS UP
Lumby started the third period 
with a bang, bringing the visiting 
fans to their feet, and Law rammed 
home a rebound from Bennie's drive. 
Twenty seconds later Derry accept­
ed a pass from Christien and Ver­
non’s lead .was nearly wiped out. 
The Flying Frenchmen continued to 
press until Laroche was injured and 
had to leave the ice for repairs to 
his leg.
Korenko put the game on ice 
for Vernon when he combined 
with Moshewski to ram home 
the homesters’ fifth counter. 
With Lumby attacking, Wills 
got away and gave Green an 
open shot on goal and the cen­
treman accepted It to complete 
the scoring.
The Flying Frenchmen returned 
to the attack, but with Law and 
his wlngmen failing to click, the 
Vernon defence was decidedly equal 
to the occasion.
For Vernon, Hale, though favored 
on occasions by Dame Fortune, turn 
ed in a good night’s work and the 
Vernon defence was sound, Ander­
son and Gray starring. Moshewski 
played a great game on the forward 
line and was well supported by Rut- 
ten and Korenko. Wills worked 
hard on the second line and is im 
proving steadily with every game..
Laroche played a good game for 
Lumby. Quesnel, Derry and Chris­
tien on the second line played good 
hockey, and Morris did some fine 
backchecking. The first string had 
an off night and were unable to 
get going or to hit their stride at 
all, partly due to the steady check­
ing of the Vernon forwards, who 
gave their defence invaluable aid,
THE TEAMS
Vernon: Hale, Sparrow, Anderson, I 
Gray, Murphy, Moshewski, Korenko, | 
Rutten, Green, Wills, Claughton.
Lumby : Inglis, Laroche, Bennie, I 
Law, Duxbury^ Kersey, Quesnel, | 
Derry, Christien, Morris.
SUMMARY
1st period: Vernon, Moshewski, 3. 
Lumby, Christien from Quesnel, 5. 
Vernon, Moshewski, 12.
Penalties: Bennie, Wills, Bennie, | 
Moshewski, Duxbury.
2nd period: Vernon, Moshewski! 
from Anderson, 1, Vernon, Korenko | 
from Moshewski, 1:50.
Penalties: Sparrow, Murphy.
3rd period: Lumby, Law from Ben-1 
nie, 2. Lumby, Derry from Chris­
tien, 2:20. Vernon, Korenko from 
Moshewski, 8. Vernon, Green from | 
Wills, 18.
Referee: A. Gagne, Kamloops.
T A F E W J S L Y )
PHONE 404 — ALL ORDERS C .O .D . — PHONE 404 
Prices Effective Fri.-Sot.-Mon., Feb. 18th, 19th, 21st
1 BISCUITS plain r t e c H  -Lb 23cA Nourishing Drink for Young ILULUA and Old (Bulk) Lb. I* T C
SODA BISCUITS ..43c
ROLLED OATS ; 19c
PEARL WHITE S0AP£55 bars 23C
SOAP FLAKES better̂ suds 3 Lbs. 29c
~ TEA 
Max-i-mum ....Per lb. 47c
Airway .............Per lb. 45c
Highway ........Per lb. 43c
A Trial of any one of Safeway 
Brand Teas will convince you 
of the fine quality and delici­
ous flavor of these excellent 
blends.
WHY PAY MORE
Phono 181 VERNON, B. C, Seventh St.
Innlat on "GRANT’S BEST PROCURABLE"—The Original For Hale 
at Vendors or direct from "Mall Order Dept." Liquor Control Board, 
HI7 Beatty Street, Vancouver, B.O.
GRANTS
4E1, «f PROCURABLE
i Y / i
8 6 8 / 3
o » .
BO 05
f f o t t M  n n d  gttmrmntmmti t»y 
Vm, Omni 41 thma 1.1*1.* CJIassfhtdlah 
amt |lMlvfinl«-(ilrnllffil Olallll«*rt«a, 
Ihifftown amt (tlaafnw* ftaotlnml.




i advertisement is not published or displayed by the Uquor 
"iitrnl Board or by the Government of British Lolumui*.
BADMINTON
After the hookey game the sport 
scene shifted to tho Armory whore 
the badminton teams were to com­
pote,
In tho girls' doubles which were 
played off first, J. Oreonwood and 
J, Oliver of Vernon, defeated D 
Wiuilingcr and I, Cooper, 15-4,15-11
M. Gierke and N. White of Vernon 
downed M, Molghcn and N, Dunn 
21-6. Frost and B. Hnrrltt of Kam­
loops, defeated B, Reggio and W, 
VanKlcok. 21-16.
- In tho boys' doubles, M. McGuire 
and P, Leslie of Vernon, downed J 
Lee and It. ICIpp, 21-10, S, Burris 
end J, Matheson of Kamloops, do 
foaled K, Cullen and D, Middleton 
21-15, M, MacDonald and L. Harl 
Ing of Kamloops, bent If. Dolleek 
and J, Baldwin, 21-13,
In tho mixed doubles S, Burris 
and D, Wadllnger of Kamloops 
overwhelmed M. Olorko and M, Me 
Clulre, 21-5; M, Frost and J, Loo of 
Kamloops, also decisively defeated
N, Whlto and P. Lcsllo, 21-4 , Vornon 
was somewhat redeemed wlinn J, 
Oliver and K. Cullen defeated R 
Harrltt and M. MacDonald, 21-10 
but then N, Dunn and It, Kipp ol 
Kamloops, downed J, Greenwood 
and II. DoBeck, 23-21, S, Hcggio and 
D, Middleton took their game for 
Vernon when they defeated I, Coop­
er and J, Matheson, 21-16, Kam­
loops, however, finished off a fine 
afternoon's badminton when M, 
Melghen and L. Hnrllng beat W. 
VonKleek and J. Baldwin, 21-2.
The afternoon’s games wound up 
with an exhibition game between 
Stewart Burris and Michael Mc­
Guire, After a brilliant display of 
badminton by both players tho 
game went to Burris with tho score
lflThus the afternoon of badminton 
ended with Kamloops taking the 
lead seven games to five,
Following tho badminton, the
Regains Crown
Kamloops players and supporters as 
well as the Vernon players gathered 
at the High School where supper 
was to be served.
In the lunch-room In the base­
ment Miss Stewart and several girls 
chosen by the High School Social 
Committee, had prepared supper 
and set places for over one hundred 
and twenty people.
At 5:30 the 120 people descended 
In force to take advantage of all 
that was laid before them.
After supper, Owen Karn acted 
as master of ceremonies. Song Bheets 
were distributed and community 
singing opened up tho after supper 
activities, Following this, several 
brief addresses made by Mr. Pep 
per, who welcomed tho visitors, Mr. 
Fulton, Miss Harrison of Kamloops, 
and by Jack Baldwin, president of 
tho V.H.S, Students’ Council, and 
Bob Kipp of tho K.H.S, Students’ 
Council, Then to close tho evening’s 
program tho captains of tho vari­
ous teams were called upon to in­
troduce tho players,
BASKETBALL
With supper and tho speeches 
over tho students headed for tho 
Scout Ilall, where the basketball 
games were scheduled to finish off 
tho day's program.
rho first game of tho evening 
started at 7:30 when tho Vernon 
and Kamloops girls took tho floor 
"to do battlo,” Tho game from which 
Vernon emerged victorious 17-5, was 
in many places rather ragged, Tho 
girls warmed up to tho play near 
tho end but somehow didn’t seem 
to be stepping along ns smoothly an 
they might, However, tho game did 
give tho fans a number of exciting 
moments and that Is something!
Tho hoys' game followed tho girls' 
at 6;.70, Wlinn tho two teams lined 
up on the flooor tho Knmloopn 
plnycrn seemed to tower over tho 
Vernon hoys and many of tiro Ver­
non fans felt more than doubtful 
about tho outcome of tho game. 
After about, ton minutes of play 
however, tholr hopes began to soar, 
for the Vernon players were putting 
up a very stiff battlo and tho score 
was kqpj, close, In tho last five 
minutes or play Kamloops broke 
away and gained a load that the 
Vernon fellows couldn't break and 
tho gnmo ended 30-25 for Kam­
loops,
Kamlops* star player was O, 
Dowdlng, who netted 16 points for 
Ills team, Vernon's points wore dis­
tributed evenly over all tho players.
Tlius tho day ended with tho 
final scoro lietwenn tho two schools 
tied. Kamloops won tho badminton 
nnd boys' basketball, and Vernon, 
tho hockey and girls' basketball, 
Tho day was entirely successful, 
and the Vernon High School hopes 
In the near future to Journey to 
Kamloops to meet tho players there 
on home ground,
In the meantime the V.H.8, 1s 
preparing for tho North Okanagan 
High School Hockey Tournament. 111 
Armstrong this coming Saturday 
Stuart Fleming,
MARGARET TAYLOR
This comely Kelowna miss, an cx- 
Canadlan champion, definitely es­
tablished herself as once more a 
front rank contender when she won 
the B.C, singles’ badminton crown 
at Victoria, At Spokane she won 
the Inland Empire badminton 
singles' title, It is expected that 
she will compete in the Interior 
Championships to bo held here on 
March 3 and 5,
VERNON JUVENILES 
DEFEAT LUMBY 4 1
SHUTTLE TITLE WON 
BY MARGARET TAYLOR
Kelowna Ace Re-Establishes 
Herself As Front Rank 
Contender
Re-establishing herself ns one of 
the outstanding shuttle exports in 
tho province, Margaret Taylor, lithe 
Kelowna ace, won tho B.O, indies' 
singles badminton crown at Vic­
toria, defeating Daphne Fornlo, of 
Kamloops, In tho finals, 3-11, 11-5, 
11- 6,
Not only did sho prove herself 
superior to other competitors in tho 
singles, but sho paired with her 
defeated singles opponent in tho 
ladles' open doubles, and swept 
through the opposition into the 
finals, defeating Jocelyn Pease, ox- 
Kclowna girl, and Eleanor Young, 
Vancouver badminton champion.
In tho singles Miss Fornlo used 
an effective cross-court attack, in 
the first set and took it with a scoro 
of 11-3, Tho Kelowna shuttler and 
southpaw ace hit tier stride In the 
second and third sets and scored 
easily, Miss Fornlo seeming to tire 
under tho fast, poco set by tho Or­
chard City star, Tho final two sets 
woht 11-5, 11-6 for tho champion, 
It was a straight sot victory for 
tho Margaret Taylor—Daphne Per­
nio combination In the ladles’ 
doubles. Steadier, and packing more 
shots, the newly crowned champions 
hod the situation well in hand all 
the way and won by scores of 15-12, 
15-4.
Alan France, 10-ycar-old Kelowna 
star, won to tho front In tho Junior 
events and only lost tho under 16 
Junior boys' singles to Ken Mere­
dith, Vancouver ace, after a heart­
breaking struggle. The overtime 
scores were 10-16, 18-15.
At Spokane, Wash., lost week end, 
Miss Taylor defeated Mrs. Del 
Bnrkhoff, of Beattie, United States 
women's champion, to win the in  
land Empiro badminton singles 
title. Scores worn 11-7, 11-3,
Teamed with Ijlaaol Browne, of 
Kelowna, Miss Taylor captured the 
double* crown, 12-15, 15-3, 16-3,
LUMBY, B.C., Feb. 12.—Lumby 
hockey team won two out of their 
three league fixtures this week, 
breaking even with Vernon and 
nosing out Enderby in an overtime 
struggle here. In preparation for 
the first playoff game next Friday 
at Vernon, the Flying Frenchmen 
have two league games to play 
against Armstrong and Salmon Arm 
while Vernon has no fixtures.
Law gathered 14 points during the 
week and leads the scorers with 18 
goals and 12 assists, to give him a 
total of 30 points, Kersey, with 14 
goals and 9 assists, holds second 
place ahead of Duxbury, who has 
registered on nine occasions and 
laid down 12 assists. QueBnel has 12 
points, ahead of Derry, who is in 
fifth position with four goals and 
five assists. Laroche, Bennie and 
Christien all tied with eight marks 
apiece.
Tho Juveniles played their' third 
game of the season with Vernon and 
once again were forced to bow to 
their somewhat bigger rivals by 4-1. 
Both teams showed some nice hockey 
especially In tho third period when 
tho goalkeepers, Don Saunders of 
Vernon,1 and McRao of Lumby, 
showed to good advantage. J. Mc­
Allister opened tho scoring for tho 
homesters after a nice rush by Dick.
Ocorgo Doblo tied the Bcorc on a 
pass from Dick Saunders, and Bird 
put tho visitors ono up, when ho 
registered following a scramble 
around tho Lumby net, Doblo and 
Saundors combined again in tho 
second period to increase Vernon's 
lead, and Kwong hung up tholr 
fourth tally in the final framo,
For Vernon, in addition to the 
goalie, Dick Saunders, Kwong and 
George Doblo starred, and McRae, 
Forester and Wheolcr showed best 
for Lumby.
THE TEAMS
Lumby: McRao, B. McAllister, 
Dick, Hoas, Wheeler, Forester, Dool­
ey, Slgalot, J, McAllister, Morrison
Vernon: Don Saunders, Johnson, 
Hall, Simmons, E, Doblo, Kwong, 
Smith, Bird, Dick Saunders, Cars 
well, G, Doblo,
RCforce: Sonny Inglis.
F O R  





COSTS MUCH LESS !
RICE N0 1 3  Lbs. 21c
BEADY CUT
MACARONI 3 Lbs. 21c
POT BARLEY 2 t b J 3 c
SOUP MIX 2 lhJ 5 c
DRIED PEAS 3  Lbs.21(
AUNT JEMIMA 
PANCAKE FLOUR 
3 V2 -lb. Family Package 
Each ........ ..39e
COFFEE
Excello ...........Per lb. 39c
Airway .....Per lb. 29c
Highway ........ Per lb. 25c
Our Coffee Beans are shipped 
■'each week fresh from the 
roasters. All coffee is ground 
at time of purchase assuring 
the customer at all times 
The utmost in Coffee Freshness
FIGS
FANCY 2 Lbs. 3  5c
DATES






2-Ib. Pkt. Ea. 25c
YELLOW S U G A R ,. . J R
MAPLE SYRUP 
Old Colony
16-oz. Bottle, Ea. 26c
I n  O u r  M E A T  D E P T .
LITTLE PIG SAUSAGES LB. 20c
BEEF
Round Steak ........................   ....Lb. 17c
Rump Roasts ...................   .......Lb. 13e
Pot Roasts ......................................................Lb. 12c
Cubed Steaks .................. ............... .............. Each 9c
KIPPERED HERRINGS 2 ^ 2 9 t





What an amazing thing It is to be able to go to a pantry 
shelf in the dead of winter, take down a con , , , and open 
BUMMER.
Canned foods bring to your winter meals precious vita­
mins and minerals so desirable for rugged health of all the 
family. For canned vegetables and fruits, harvested at their 
most perfect stage of maturity are prepared and canned so 
quickly that all their delicious summer goodness and flavour 
arc captured and scaled in,
Go to your pantry shelf now, and make sure your supply 
of SUNBEAM Tomatoes, Spinach, Beans and Pumpkins arc 
not getting low,
B u l m a n s  L t d .
Canncrs of First Quality Okanagan Fruits and Vegetables 
Vernon, B. C.
DID YOU KNOW . . . that SUNBEAM Asparagus Cuttings 
ore Just the thing for making cream of asparagus soup.
TO YOUR FAMILY
•  Q u ick  Q u ak er  O a ts , . .  sro  r ich  la  
N a tu re’s V itam in  "B" t o  k eep  n * r v tu  
d ie tU io n  and  a p tm tlte  In tip  to p  c o n d i­
tio n  . , .  aro Irradiated fo r  v ita m in  “D "









— ■ mjm, P.O.T,
HEALTH
B R E A K FA ST /
30 H E A LT H  BREAKFASTS 
IN  E A C H  P A C K A G E  I
of Caatl.wood” .nit “Cabin at tha 
Crosaraada”. Lavt, Romanoa, Mualo and Comady 
MONDAY t .  FRIDAY. NBC Rad Watworb, ( g P O ) .
N o  N e e d  t o  W o r r y . .
We have the  equipment to supply your printing require­
ment! . . . .  we assure you a well printed job and the 
kind of service you desire . . . . .  Phone 3 4  Right Now
W e ta k e  p r id e  in  o u r  w o r k  T H E  V E R N O N J ^ N E W $  L T D
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C L A S S IF IE D  A D S .
Advcrtixmcnt* in this column charged »t the rat* of 20c per lint flret 
inMrtlon, and IOC per line aubuquent iniertioni. Calculate aix word* to a line. 
One inch advertisement* with beading $1.00 for first insertion and 60c
aubsequent Insertions. . ■ „ , , _  , CA
Notice* re Births, Marriage* and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, 60c. 
Coming Events: Advertiiements under this heading charged at the rat* 
of 15c per line per insertion.
HELP WANTED
WANTED—Some one t o ' do w eek ly  
w a sh  fo r  sm all  fiunlly. ■gSj}? 
Box 84, V ern o n  News. 48-ip
WANTED— C apable  g ir l  fo ro 
housew ork .  Apply Box 3 
non  News. . •
general 
f, V er- 
39-1
SECRETARY MANAGER for  Rob- 
son Co-Op. Exchange.^ Apply
s ta t in g  experience, age, re 
ences, ' w h e th e r  m arr ie d  a n d ^ sa l  
a ry  expected  to  C 






PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY — Buby 
Tlnmiins, Box 91, Vernon, B .C .  
P h o n e  146R1. ■ 36~5P
PA RT TIM E HOUSEWORK w an ted  
school g ir l.  Phone  284RL
FARM S FOR SALE
W infield O rchards—On acco u n t  of 
poor h ea lth ,  will  sell  a t  a . low-oaah 
price an y  o r  a ll  th ree ,  18%, 20, or 
23% acres .  I f  y o u  a r e  in  th e  m a r ­
ket fo r  a n  o rch a rd  see , phone o r  
w rite  ow ner.  •
J. H. ABERDEEN
38-tf R.R. 1, K elow na ,  B .C.
PICTURE FRAMING
W all  fram es, ease l  fram es,  wood 
or m eta l .  A  photo  t h a t  is  w o r th  
hav ing  is  w o r th  f ram in g .
RIBELIN PHOTO STUDIO
National Block Phone 331
34-gp_______ Vernon; B .C, .
by
CAPABLE, E xperienced  g i r l  desires 
w o rk  w hile  t a k in g  n ig h t  course. 
Any w ag es  accepted. A pply  Box 
32, Vern o n  News, “ .i-ip
E X P E R IE N C E D  GIRL w a n ts  store, 
ca fe  o r  housew ork . Apply Box 
24, V ernon  News.





SKATES SH AR PENED  Hollow 
ground. Bicycle repairs ,  acces­
sories, so ldering ; locks and  keys, 
etc. A r th u r  Schilde, Seventh^S t.
PR O FIT  b y  experience a n d  .have' 
y o u r  sa w s  gum m ed a n d  sh a rp ­
ened by  M. C. Dunwoodie. op- 
pos i te  th e  Arena. ,  33-ti
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING, 
C. F u ll fo rd ,  B a rn a rd  and  Whet- 
ham , a ro u n d  the  co rn e r  
N olan’s D r u g  Store,
W e a r e  now t a k i n g  co n trac ts  
for ra i s in g  cabb ag e  a n d  tomatoes, 
etc. . To ensure  . e a r ly  delivery 
please p lace y o u r  o rd e r s  now.
F. H. HARRIS .
Florist
Box 1125 Phone ̂  323






Offlce Over Cossitt ,  B ea t t ie  & Spyer 
Phone 88 ; Vernon, B.C.
- W #
'r \
N O T IC E
from
23-tf
T H E  SHOE H OSPITAL—B est  quat- 
' i ty  m a te r i a l s  used. Shoes dyed 
a n y  color. Mail o rd e r s  given 
special a t te n t io n .  H u n te r  & Oli­
ver, Props .__________
BICYCLES—N ew  and used. Repairs 
an d  accessories .  H u n te r  & Oliver.
Feb. 17', 1938 
A. H. M at t  will no t be respon­
sible fo r  any  debts  incur red  in his 
nam e a f t e r  the  above date.
39-lp
D. D. MtCUAIG
C arpen te r  and  B uilder
A lte ra t io n s  and  R epa ir ing .  Cabi­





R EPA IR IN G  —  C, Full-23-tf
WANTED
W A NTED  TO RENT— F a r m i by 
good experienced  fa rm er ,  O kan­
a g a n  D is t r ic t .  A. Helps, Langley 
P ra i r ie ,  B .C. ._______38~2P
WANTED— T ire s  ro r  vulcanizing. 
Ted’s  Vulcaniz ing. 7 th  s t r e ||-_t(












(All Work Done Locally) 





General Decline In Prices 
Is* Sequel To Heavy 
U. S. Shipments
While moderate supplies of bar­
relled apples from Canada and the 
United States have reached the 
markets of the United Kingdom re­
cently, boxed apples from both 
sources have exceeded a quarter of 
a million and on those markets 
where concentration has been heavy, 
the demand has been more than 
satisfied, prices having declined 
from previous levels. This Is the 
statement of the Canadian Fruit 
Trade Commissioner in a recent re­
port from Britain. In addition to 
apples from the North American 
continent, ample supplies of South 
African fruit, chiefly plums and 
peaches, arrive each week, and home 
grown rhubarb is also available in 
quantity and with South African 
plums provides a change from cul­
inary apples.
LONDON
The SS. “Jakob Maersk” arived 
with 23,900 barrels from Port Wil­
liams, and advice has since been re­
ceived that of these some 16,000 were 
landed in London, the remainder 
being sent to Hull.
About 14,700 barrels from Hali­
fax per SS. “Andania" and SS. 
“Beaverford” arrived in London and 
at the first sale buying seemed to 
be very selective, anything not 
really first class failing to attract 
attention. At this sale some 6,000 
Canadian and 8,000 American boxes 
of apples were on offer and small 
sizes of British Columbians fell be­
low" the 8 / -  mark, popular counts 
being about 1/- higher in Extra
A Modern Service • a t  . a  Moderate 
Cost. Out o f  T ow ns Calls Solicited.
Winter & Winter
RAGS W A NTED —10c lb. pa id  for 
■ good c lean  co tton  rag s .  No but- 
to n s  o r  sh o r t  pieces. Vernon 
News. ______ ■
New and  used Galvanized Pipe 
an d  F i t t in g s ,  all  sizes. E x t r a  heavy 
s la te  surface  R o o f in g  w i th  Nalls 
a n d  Cement, a b o u t  80 lbs. p e r  roll, 
*2.76, L ig h t  p ly  R o o f in g  (w ithou t  
N ails  and  Cement) 125 fee t  by 12 
inches wide, 70c p e r  roll. 2%-in.- 
Nalls, $3.60 per 100 lbs. W ire  Rope; 
B elt ;  Pu lleys;  G alvanized Iron 
R oofing ; G rain  a n d  P o ta to  Sacks; 
Canvas;  Doors a n d  W indow s; Hose. 
M erchandise  an d  eq u ipm ent  of all 
descr ip tions. H u n d red s  of o u r  cus­
tom ers  w i th o u t  excep tion , te s t i fy  to  
o u r  *2.60 per  g a l lon  g u a ran teed  
P a in t  fo r  a ll  purposes ;  Colors, 
Grey, Green, W hite ,  and  Cream.
B.C. JUNK CO.
133 Powell St_ Vancouver. B.C.
95-tr
JEWELLERY
F u ll fo rd . '
R EPA IR IN G
PERSONALS
10c lb. PA ID  for  c lean  co tton  rags. 
No b u t to n s  o r  small pieces. Ver­
non News.
S P IR E L L A  CORSET I  E  R  E  — Mr*. 
E ls ie  Shaw, Schubert  S treet,  near 
Mission S tree t.  Vernon. 67-tr
FOR RENT
O FFIC ES TO RENT In Vernon 
News Build ing. A pply  C. F. Co* 
te r to n  Limited. 44-tt





Phone  54. 
80-tf.
W h e th am  St. Vernon
IN MEMORIAM
FOR R E N T  —  W om en 's  . Institute 
Hall, su i tab le  fo r  w h is t  drives, 
p r iv a te  parties,  meet ings , etc. ■ 
R a tes  m odera te .  F o r  particulars 
app ly  to  Mrs. Adam G rant,  phone 
443 o r  Mrs. S. E. H am il ton ,  phono 
533L,   38-4P
FO U R  ROOMED nouse  for rent. 
Apply A .  Megor, 705 L o m e  and 
L elshnian Aye, ___________ 38-*p
TO R E N T —Bungalow, 7tlv  St., op­
posite p ark ,  modern. *20.00 per 
month, Phono 138R. 39-lp
FOR R E N T —Three roomed apart­
ment, g round  Iloor, furnished or 
u n fu rn ished .  Modern. Basement. 
414 B a rn a rd  Ave. W est,  .D-lp
FU RN ISH ED  LIGHT HOUSEKEEP­
ING room for rent.  534 Seventh 
Street.___________________  M-lP
FULLY MODERN Ilvo roomod 
house on L om e St,, *22.50 per 
month . Apply A. E. Toombs. '.Ju'iP
W R IG H T —In loving memory of 
H ilda  Marion W rig h t ,  who pas­
sed aw ay Feb. 22, 1936.
W e have only a memory, dear 
mother, .
We cherish  our whole life th rough ; 
B u t  th e  sw eetness  will live forever 
As we trea su re  the m em ory  of you.
Sadly missed by . h e r  husband, 
Roy and  Betty. 39-lp
HALL— In lov ing  m em ory  of 
d ea r  daugh te r ,  R uth , who passed 
aw a y  Fob. 15, 1935.
,oved in life, t r e a su red  in death. 
. .  beau tifu l  mem ory of h e r  Is left,  
Ah the y ea rs  go on and  days go by.
Fondly rem em bered  i by her  
Mother, F a th e r ,  SlHtors and  
Brothers .________ ' ___________ 39-1
ROBERTS— In lov ing  m em ory of a  I 
dear  husband and  father,  who 
passed aw ay  Monday, Feb. 22nd, 
1937.
Cod saw  the road was g e t t in g  
rough, , ,
The h ills were hard  to climb.
God touched him g en tly  with his 
hand, , „
And said "Poaco and  Heavenly  
r«Ht bo thine."
iFrom Ills wife  and  family, a t  




.^ C H I C K S
I GO^MEHT' APPROVED flOCKS |
For Large Brown Eggs an d ' 
Juicy Meat
Price List Mailed on Request. 
TRIANGLE POULTRY FARM 
Armstrong, B. C.
THE WATER ACT 
Section 17
TO ALL OWNERS OF LAND w i th ­
in th e  F rac t io n a l  N. % of. S.W. % 
and  th e  F ra c t io n a l  N.W. % Sec­
tion 2; L ega l Subdivisions 9 and  
16, Section 10; the F rac t io n a l  
Section 11: the W. % F rac t io n a l  
Section 12; L egal Subdivisions 4 
an d  5 and  th e  F rac t io n a l  S.E. % 
and  F ra c t io n a l  S.W. % of N.E. % 
and  the  E. % of S.W.-V& Section 
14; Legal Subdivisions 1 and  5, 
Section 15. a ll in T ownship  14, 
Osoyoos Division of Vale D istrict,  
T A K E  NOTICE sth a t  unless cause 
to the  c o n tr a ry  is show n on or 
before the  30th day of April, 1938, 
the  W a te r  Board, proposes to c an ­
cel C ondit ional W a te r  Licences Nos. 
8634, 1523, 5716. 2569, 5715, 2092
and  2093 au th o r iz in g  the  diversion  
and  use of w a te r  ou t  o f  Oyama 
creek  and th e  s to rag e  of w a te r  In 
Is land lak e  for the Ir r iga t ion  of 
the aforem en tioned  lands.
T H E  W A TER  BOARD,
J, E. Lane, C hairm an 







J. C. Hardy, Pastor
For Lord’s Day, Feb. 20, 1938
11 ajn.—Morning Worship. Sermon 
Subject: “Is the World Getting 
Better?”
12 Noon—Sunday School and Bible’ 
Class.
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. Sub­
ject: “Calvary’s Question to You 
of Your So-called Possessions.' 
Monday
7 p.m.—Junior B .Y .P .U . meeting 
Wednesday
8 p.m.—Prayer, Praise, and Testi­
mony.
Friday
8  p.m.—Senior B. Y. P. U. meeting.
Fancy and Fancy grades respective' 
ly. Of the American boxes New' 
towns from Oregon were unattrac 
tive and faulty in condition and as 
low as 6 / 6 . was accepted for popu 
lar counts in Fancy-grade, while 
this variety from California and 
Winesaps from Washington were 
slow at around 8 /- .
Heavy concentration of Amer­
ican boxes on this market has 
undoubtedly contributed to the 
general decline in  apple prices, 
the SS. “Fresno Star" on the 
11th landed just over 60,000 
boxes, the SS. “Nalon” on the 
13th brought a further 20,000 
and other boats on the 14th, 
17th and 18tb, brought the total 
daring the past ten days to 
just over 120,000 Remainders ■ 
from the SS. “Fresno Star” and 
SS. “Nalon” were still on offer 
when this report was made, an 
indication of the slowness of 
movement.
In Covent Garden samples of 
English, Irish and Dutch Bramleys 
are to be seen as well as Lord 
Derby, all out of gas or cold store. 
The Dutch are fine large specimens, 
but indifferently packed and con­
sequently rather light in weight. A 
returnable bushel hamper of these 
Continental apples is priced at 9/6 
to 10/- , but movement is slow and 
the outlet for this specially large 
fruit is limited. The experiment of 
gas storing the early variety, Lord 
Derby, was first tried this season, 
and judging by the appearance of 
the apples about three days after 
removal from store, they quickly 
lose the deep greenish color which 
is their chief attraction and be­
come a dull yellow, offering little 
inducement to buyers.
LIVERPOOL
Nova Scotia, Ontario, and British 
Columbia furnished m o d e r a t e  
quantities to Liverpool this"week, 
totalling about 25,500 barrels and 
14,000 boxes. Scotians showed a gen­
eral decline from last week’s price 
levels with a very moderate demand, 
Specially fine samples of Baldwin 
and Golden Russet brought 21/- and 
23/6 respectively, but with these ex­
ceptions they could not command 
much interest. '
Ontario varieties offered were de­
fective in condition and here also 
prices were low, the exception being 
few Greenings at 26/- for No. I 
and 23/- for Domestic.
Nearly 8,000 boxes of British Co­
lumbians were offered on Wednes­
day, the 19th, and met fairly steady, 
enquiry at prices varying little from 
those of the previous week. Amer­
ican supplies of both barrels and 
boxes were very moderate, about 
4,500 barrels and 19,500 boxes being 
received.
s a n "  M cClella n d  
STRICKEN SUDDENLY
KELOWNA, B.C., Feb. 14.—Word 
was received in Kelowna Sunday 
night of the death in Nelson of 
Samuel Guthrie McClelland, a com­
mercial traveller for Pacific Mills 
and formerly associated with Smith, 
Davidson d s’Wright, In Vancouver 
and up through tide Okanagan 
The late Mr. McClelland is said to 
have collapsed from a heart attack 
while visiting a friend’s  home in Nel­
son. He was well known throughout 
the Valley and "many friends will 
mourn his passing. Sam, as he was 
popularly called, was one of the best 
known paper.men in British Co­
lumbia.
Funeral service arrangements are 
not definite, but may be held from 
the United Church on Thursday af­
ternoon. The , Rotary Club is • in 
charge of the funeral.
Bom in Glasgow, Scotland, on De­
cember 31, 1879, .the late Mr. Mc­
Clelland was 58 years of age.
those for corresponding weeks last 
year are as follows"),
1037 Week Ending
Jan. 12 Jan. 19
Canada—
Barrels .... 16,000 29,000
Boxes .....  33,000 86,000
U.S.A—
Barrels .... 3,000 11,000
Boxes .....  20,000 44,000
Hampers .. 1,000 7,000
1938 Week Ending 
- Jan. 11 Jan. 18
(Expected)
Canada—
Barrels .... 55,000 59,000
Boxes .....  97,000 121,000
U.S.A.—
Barrels .... 8,000 13,000
Boxes ..... 136,000 108,000
Hampers .. 5,000 700
The total arrivals from Canada 
and the United States to the United 
Kingdom, for the weeks ending 
September 7, 1937, to January 18, 
1938, inclusive, and for the same 
period last year, are given in the
following table:------- -
C a n a d a  
1937
Barrels ..........  577,000
Boxes ................  1,315,000
Hampers .......... 4,900
LU M BY  TRAMPLES OVER  
ARM STRO NG  BY I 3 - 4 |
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Feb. 15.— I 
Lumby hockey squad tramped all 
over the Armstrong team on Mon­
day night at the Armstrong rink: 
with a 13-4 score. The Frenchmen | 
never fully exerted themselves.
Maundrell gave Armstrong the I 
first tally on a play from B. Fisher. 
Law scored three and Kersey one 
to close the period with the score 
4-1. For the visitors, Law and Dux- 
bury each got assists, while Kersey ] 
was awarded two.
Law, Derry, Duxbury and Kersey l 
each scored once for Lumby, Kersey 
assisting twice and Duxbury once. 
Harris, B. Fisher and Murray scored 
once each for Armstrong, B. Fisher, 
Maundrell and F. Fisher each being 
credited with an assist. Period end­
ed Lumby, 8 ; Armstrong, 4, Oak­
land received the only penalty of | 
the night.
Bennie sagged .the net once and I 
Derry and Kersey twice each in the 
final round. Duxbury got the two 
lone assists. The game ended Lum- ' 
by, 13; Armstrong, 4. Charlie Nor-1 
rls-refereed.
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U. S. A. .
109* 1QOO
'barrels ............ . 182,T̂ O 400,000
Boxes ................  853,000 999,000
Hampers ..........  45,000 142,700
y
All the above services will be held disappointing.
GLASGOW
Some 33,000 boxes from British 
Columbia by the SS. “Washington 
Express,” “Parthenia,” and “Mar­
tin Bakke” arrived in Glasgow with­
in the last seven days, and with the 
exception of some Jonathans on the 
“Martin Bakke’’ all arrived in good 
condition. Some suspicion of this 
variety seems to be fixed in the 
minds of buyers, for while quite a 
strong demand for McIntosh de­
veloped, enquiry for Jonathans was
in the* parsonage next door to the 
United Church building on Mara 
Avenue.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH




FOR SALE— I'layor piano, Mason 
Hindi, mahogany, good condition, 
I’hono 112L. 3H-*lP
FOR HALE—Oholco Nottml (loin 
potatoes,  cheap; delivered, Phone 
!l76Rl. M--P
FOR HALE—F ir s t  elans cellar 
shakes . W rite  O. T. Andornon, 
Chorryvlllo P.O., II, C, .I8-/P
2 I ’AIRH logging tugs, extra
' s t rong ,  p a ir  * 10,00. l l c s t  harmiss 
and slioe oil, hottio, 10c, 20a and 
25c. New single harness ,  *11,60 
and *11.00. Vernon F arm ers '  Mx- 
ohnngo, 88-*p
NEW HET team h a rn e s s  cnmplotu 
w ith  breechings, *42.50; and will 
take  y o u r ,  old h a rn es s  In ox- 
change; also hldiiH and skins. 
l io u im er’H T an n ery  ft Mfg, t.o,
, .’18-
FOR HALE— 360 brooding owns, 
m ostly  one two and  th ree  yimrs 
old, 111 good condition, due In 
Iftinh' March 6th, W atsen  Urns, 
Ilex 646, Vernon, phene 13(1113,
III!1
FOR HALE— I ly owner, fimilillicd 
a p a r tm e n t  house, end 2 mna 11 
houses, par t ly  furnished, I'lwino 
4II0H, Mrs, Mel,can, ,111-
IIUICK COACH — Hlilendld eonill. 
tInn. Hnorllloo at *76,00. Leaving 
elty, ' Apply N. i Kurnny, Lyons
Htrpot. IIIMp
FOR HALE—llll 11. P. Aullmnn-Tliy 
lor four cylinder gns tranlnr 
E n g in e  could he mounted on 
wheels. Hullsblo fur driving 
g ra in  sopitrnlor nr sumll imw 
mill. Apply I’.O, Hex 122, Vor- 
li. tT, :i(l. Ip
LOST and FOUND
l.OHT—Fob, 16th on Long Lake  I 
Itoad, male wired hulrod te r r ie r  
pup, .'I m onths  old, fllaelc add 
white with brow n m ark in g s  on | 
feet, red lea th e r  miliar, F inder 
please phono 0081/1, Vernon.
:io - 1 p
CARDS OF THANKS
O, S. H u g g k v ls t  wlshos to th a n k  
nil those who donated tlowors and  
ass is ted  In any, way In Ills recen t 
sad bereavem ent.  39-lp
DEA T H S __________ .
DEAN— Passed aw ay n t  tho V a n ­
couver Gonernl Hospital,  T u e s ­
day, F e b ru a ry  16th, 1938, Abigail , 
bolovod wife of Joseph Dean, In 
'her  66th year. F unora l  services 
will he held .Saturday afternoon . 
F eb ru a ry  tilth, from All Hnlnts' 
L'hurch, 39-1
LOHT— F e b ru a ry ,  4th, broad 
lea th e r  coat belt , near
Hallrooin. 
News.
R e tu rn  to Vernon 
39-1
*■*“  •■•(ciiii n o te , in
Sunday, February 20 
11 a.m. — Sunday School and Bible 
Class. Lesson: “Choosing Com­
panions in Service” or “Comrade­
ship In Christian Service”—Mark 
111:7-19,31-35. ,
25 p.m. — Song Service, led by 
Mr. H. E. McCall.
7:35 p.m. — Regular Evening Ser­
vice. Subject of Sermon: "What 
the Bible Says of the Millennium." 
(The fourth in a series on The 
Last Things.)
Wednesday, February 23 
8:00 p.m. — Mid-week meeting for 
Prayer, Praise and Bible Study. 
Como to any or all the above- 
mentioned meetings, and bring 
someone else!
THE SALVATION ARMY
Adjt. M. Taylor, Capt. M. Wilson 
Phone 133L1
A small cargo of the SS. “Deli- 
lian” from Halifax met weak de­
mand on Tuesday last, and part of 
the offerings were withdrawn. The 
Ontario Greenings by the same boat 
sold between 25/- to 27/- for No. 1 
and 23/- to 25/- for Domestics.
MANCHESTER
Just over 4,000 barrels from Nova 
Scotia were brought by the SS. 
‘Manchester, Commerce” to this 
port, and at Monday’s sale very fair 
demand was evident and prices on 
the whole compare very favorably 
with those received elsewhere. A 
small quantity o t  British Columbian 
boxes were also In very fair demand, 
Delicious and Wlnesap being most 
favored.
NEWCASTLE
The 8,000 barrel cargo of the SS„ 
Calrnross” part of which was of­
fered a week ago, suffered a sharp 
decline in price at Tuesday’s sale 
when the balance was offered. For­
tunately tilts'quantity to be disposed 
of was not large, British Columbian 
Jonathans, tho only variety offered 
at last Friday’s sale, reached 10/- 
for Extra Fancy, with Fancy 1/- 
lower, and C grade at 8/- to 8/3.
CARDIFF
Slow demand for apples Is report­
ed from Cardiff whoro tho cargo of 
tho SS, "Dorellnn" was sold on 
Tuesday, about 4,800 barrels of 
Nova Scotians being offered. Bald
Is  Y o u r  B a t h r o b m  
U P - T O - D A T E  ?
Here’s beauty for your bath­
room and savings for you! 
The very latest fixtures and 
appliances.
See them in our showroom 
and plan now for a modem 
bathroom.
(H A S. BERTELSEN
Plumbing — Heating 
Tinsmi thing
Phone 153. Tronson St.
New and Second Hand
T y p e w r i t e r s  F o r  S a l e
Standard and Portable Models. 
Remington Typewriter ................$30
SPECIAL
Your old ribbon and 50c buys 
a New ■ Ribbon
Loyd Griffin
BUSINESS SCHOOLS 
Cor: Vance &  Barhard 
Res. Phone 138R.; P.O. Box 872 
Agents for Underwood Typewriters
inmiimnniimiimninmiitiiimiiimi
Hide Market
has declined considerably. 
Good hides still have a fair! 
value.
YOU WILL APPRECIATE! 
OUR PRICES ON RUBBERS,1 
MACKINAWS, SOCKS, 
MITTS, ETC.
Licensed Hide Dealer. 
Over 35 Years in Business.
I .V .S a u d e r
Cor. Schubert & Railway Ave.
\ VERNON, B.C.
THE FOUNDATION OF ait
m g o o d  cooking  m
Five Roses is one of Canada's 
best known flours. Milled 
the finest'wheat grown Rs 
formity makes y S T b a lS g ^ :  ■ 
suits dependable. “Balanced- 
for all kinds of baking—Rreci 
Biscuits, Cakes, P ™ g Bread’ 
7-lb. Bag . A
for ........... .............  40C
tor............ •..$4.75
YEAST
Here are the three most popU. 
lax and always dependable P 
Fleishman’s— ' ■.
Per Cake .....  a t
Miracle— ..............
Per Pkg. .............  lO f
Royal— . j!




Always f u l l ,  
strength, a l ­
w a y s  s u r e  
raising, always 
dependable.
12-oz. i r f
Can   L J l
» ....70(1
a  $ 1 .3 5
LARD
Bums Shamrock Brand Pure
Lard
'1-lb. Carton ev
for ...... .................................. I l l
3-lb. Pail r r ,
for .......  ) X
S’- ......... :....89c
; r " ................ $1.11
SOLITE .




7:30 p.m.—Salvation Meeting. ........ ................. ......... .......... ..
A Special invitation Extended to all I wins wore the chief variety, prices
COMING EVENTS _
Muhuiwi'ikIo D iiikio u t tlin Cold-1 
Hlrimtn C om m unity  Hall, WodnoH- 
(luy, Folm iury  23, at. II p.m. (looil 
’Himppy oi'oIiohI i'u. 
limit imHtiumiii, Ad- 
IIH-2
I'oh'iodimontH. 
I'rl/.iiH fill' llin 
inlmdou 36 omitM,
11iii'llh Hull IoiiIk IiI> H p.m, I'uli- 
IIn mmitliiK to I'lilmt funds for inndl- 
iml huppIIoh I'm' ChluuHii, l.iiiuil 
HiimiUnro, lipdudliiH I’uiil l.lin Yuuu, 
loimlly born Clilnmui, IIH-lp
Ui'Horvo Hnlurtliiy, April 
llui lliiltnd ( ’Iniriji \Y, A, 
Tun.
IMIi, fur 
(I n n n ru I 
3II-I
non,
FLIilMIHlI (II ANT 
brnmlliiK Htiink, 
626, Vnrn'on,
A niiuu I 1,1 tin ru I Wlilid Drlvn und 
I >unun will bn Hold In llin lluruit' 
Miiinnrlnl Hull, Tuumlny, Murnli 
Ifilh, u t  8 i .'u I on It. AcIiuIhhIiiii 60n.
'_____________________________311-1 |
Tim Wimmn’M liuiilMitn will hold 
n CrlbbuKii mid Whim Drlvn In llin 
Womnii'u Im dltu in  Hull, Thurmlnj'  
Fohrimi’y 24th, ul. H o'olouU, 
iiiIhhIhu iirm.____________________ |
Hnmirvn Mnri'h I Hi for A.Y.l'.A, 
Two-Aid. l ’lny und Vurlulv l<’nl<ir- 
1 m luiuniit, I'lirlnh Hull, H|I6 P.m, 
Hhurp, AdlillHnli.il 36(1, 39-2
C O U G H S , D IS T E M P E R , 
B R O K E N  W I N D
hnva met their minter In 
ZEV—made by the mak­
er* of Buckley1* Mixture. 
Stockmen, poultry breed­
er,,' etc., who have u,ed 
ZICV ,ay It U poiltlvoly 
“iiirc nre” relief (or ail respiratory 
illuciuri In hone,, cattle, (heep, plgt, 
poultry and dog,, It I, amnxlng how 
quickly it get* rcaulta In the mott atub- 
liorn cnaea, In fact, we guarantee ZKV 
to dn In a day nr two what )t took old- 
fathloncd rcmcdle, a month to do, Pet 
,l(o SOp, Stock (lie *1,00, Oct ZEV nt
Nolan Dnig A Book Co. Ltd.
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
Wednesday • | for largo and medium No, 1 being
;30 p.m,—Homo Lcaguo 117/ -  to 18/-, with Domestics In both
sizes at 16/3 to 16/0,
SOUTHAMPTON
Ontario barrels ox SS, "Western- 
„ , „„ „„„„ land” and "Borongorla" and British
Sunday, February 20, 1938 Columbian boxes ox SS. "Nalon"
a.m. — Morning Worship. Colo- wore sold nt Southampton yesterday, 
brntlng centenary of D, L. Moody’s Russetts reached 20/- per barrel for 
birth, , , N a 1, Baldwins and Ben Davis sov-
7:30 p.m,—Evening Sorvlco, Musical oral shillings less. Extra Fnnoy Cox 
Sorvlco, composed entirely of Orange brought as high ns 13/fl por 
hymns, quartettes, duets, etc., used box but small sizes woro lower by 
In Moody nnd Snnltoy revival 15 / -  In tho same grade. Jonathans
sorvlcos,
Tho minister will pronch morning 
and evening on tho Life nnd Work 
of Dwight L. Moody.
2:30 p.m, — Sunday” School for all 
departments.
ItAIIIIITH (IiiiiiI 
Apply I’.O. Ilnx 
3 lb Ip
w-\
TIIACTOIIH—Now iiuliii'plllm' iii'invl- 
niH unil riibulll. II'HiUoi'M, nil lypmi, 
Our prloiiH urn IiiWhhI, I in 11 ul. 
buv bnfin’u bmlUiiK ul mu' Hlimk. 
Hl'lt A YHItH —- Nuw Ilium i nlliil'- 
lii'iiilnit und I'nbullt iihhiI Hiuiiy- 
n i'm, bulb  irnnliu’-di'u wn n n d  
h orna-d raw n , F u ll  hIiiiiIc ii( imw 
niiulpiiimil, I.onU ul our Hlnnlt, 
o llv it r  (.iiumliuH Cn. I.id., uiu'hIh 
fur Cal nr pi I In r Tnii'Ini'M, ,ln bn
, IIhim'ii linpImiiinilH. I'bniiii 207, 
I’niitlelnii, II. C., n r  ,f' ’/'.i 
j 1 In.in. 62811, Vnrnnn, II. C. . illl-l/
WHIHAT STRAW , 
pnr loud dollvmud 
lflim Hlront,
for huIu a* 14.00 
H urry  Illon
82-ti
llUII.DtNO I.OTH for unto; 2 lilen 
Iota on 12th Htroot nnd nnn on 
MlHilnii 1IIII. Rnx «, Vornnn Nnws,
TI111 Wnmini'u Cunudluu ('lull uf 
Viiriiini und HlHlrb!l will Iiiivh iih 
Ibiilr nuxl. HPi'nltur, MIhh Coriuilln 
van (IniuiH, “Tbi! .Lady I'lnm 111 > I - 
b ind1'. MIhh viiii (Ihiiiih Is In nullvu 
HiiHlmnii u in I will hIiik huiiiii nf llm 
I'nIk miimkh nf bur imuiitry. Nullim 
ul I in 11 rut mi, WKilni'Hiliiy, Fiibruury, 
23rd, 3::in p,m. 30-1
It 11 r n m’ Hull, Tuundiiv, Mini'll I 
C ourt  WIiIhI, und Humiii. (loin
prl/.iiH, Admlsidon 60 iiiuitii, Aiim 
idiiiiH 'Fimtiir Cliupti'r , (>,I'!,H, llll-Ip
Fiery, ItchingSIfin 
Gets Quicknelief
There Is one slmpm yet Inexpen­
sive way to stop Mio llxihlng and 
Irritation of Eozeina Instantly, and 
that Is to apply Moone's Emerald 
OH night and morning and people 
who suffer would bo wise to try it.
Ask Nolan's or any Ilrst-elass 
druggist for an original two-ounco 
bottle of Moone’s Emerald Oil (full 
strength) and refuse to accept any­
thing In Its place, it Is such a 
highly concentrated preparation 
that, two ounces last, a long time,
Hiuiltliib I in nuhl i'IM uni liiihllng 
11 T hu nud Hiiui'i Clinking Hiilo ln |  
llin Hurjih’ f Muniurliil Hull, HiHui 
diiy, FciirnUry 2111b, nl 2i»(l P.m.
3 li-
MuHiimiriidn I min1,, uf Cm Or 
1111111 Club ill Ih r  I'buplrii Hull, 
Tiu'Hduy, Miirrli 1st, nl H p.m, 
Elwbl eiiHli prlu.iH fur llin biml. ruM- 
tuilliiH. Admin,(lull r.ftr, Ihnllidlng 
Himitl, 39-2p
PENTICTON, 11.0,, Eel). 12,—S, O 
Blaylock, vice-president of Con­
solidated ''Milling As Smelling Oo, 
Ltd,, and general manager of the 
Trail plant, will address the Pen­
ticton Hoard of Trade on “Cana­
dian Industry," nt tho next meet­
ing of the board to bn held on Wed 
nesday night, February 23,
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH
Rev. II, C. D. Gibson, Rector
Friday—W.A., 2:30, Parish Hall. 
Hundny Next—Hexuprslino 
3rd Holiday In Month
Holy Communion, 8 a, m,
Bible Class, 10 a, m,
Mattins, 11 a, m,
Sunday School, 2:30 p,in, 
Evonsonig, 7:30 p, m,
of popular sizes reached 9/- and 
McIntosh 8/3, with Newtowns 0/ 
to 10/- all In Extra Fancy grndo, 
Arrivals of Canadian apples dur 
ing the weeks ending January 11th 
and 10th Inclusive, together with 
prospective arrivals for tho week 
ending January 26th, compared with
* ^ ^ L d 1rTEHTI0H GIVEN MX
T R A N S F E R - C O A L - W O O D
NEI L & NEIL L td.
See Our Window For The 
NEW IVORY AND GREEN CHECKERED
J a p a n n e d  W a r e
in Cannister Sets, Cake Safes, Cookie Tins, etc, 
Very Neat, Attractive' and Distinctive 
and Reasonably Priced
DON’T FORGET OUR ZENITH WASHER SPECIAL 
FREE PREMIER SPIC SPAN VACUUM CLEANER 
AND ATTACHMENTS ALL AT
The Bennett Hardware
"The Store of Quality Merchandise"




Rev. G. Sydney Ilarber, M.A., 
Minister
Sunday, February 20
Dlvlno, Service 7:30 p.m, , Subject 
"God’s Program for lliri World!” 
Tho minister of tho church will 
be tho prcachor at this service, as­
sisted by Mr. J, II. Miller, lie  hopes 
to have tho prlvllego of meeting 
his whole congregation at this nor 
vlco.
H A Y L A N D
47 aero* closo to Vornon, creek on property. Free 
irrigation and lots of it. 33 acres in hay, 13 acras 
plow. Price $3,500. Terms.
10 acres arablo land within a 2 mile radius. No 
irrigation tax. Creek across ono cornor. $250.
ORCHARD with rosidonco. 20 acros, $6,000.
Easy terms arranged.
Lake frontage. Okanagan and Lohg Lake, with 
rosldances. Attractive prices.




'1-lb. carton for .......
BAKER’S CHOCOLATE 
The favorite for generations. 
Accurate 1-oz. squares, and each 
square . divided into' %-oz, pieces. 
Easy- to break and measure. 
%-lb. r e ­
p a c k a g e  AA
COCOANUT
Naturally moist for your favor­




Malkin’s Best, any flavor, i r .
2-oz. Bottle for ............... A31
RAISINS
California’s finest full-flavored 
- raisins. Sunkist or Malkin's 
Best Brand. 19r




Australian, golden-brown seed-. 
less, fine-flavor and adapted to 
all kinds of cooking and baking 
In cellophane package. 77-
2 lbs.-for ............................ A ll
CURRANTS
Finest quality. Recleaned. In 






Icing Sugar — In cellophane 
package. 1C#
3 lbs. for ...........................
BAKING SODA 
Cow Brand or Magic. 4 IT#
1-lb. package for ..............■
GILLETT’S CREAM TARTAR 
Always dependable. j C#




In cellophane. Dark meat. 11#
Per lb.......  4 ,1  .







Per' lb . ' ................................
PINEAPPLE RINGS 
Red, Green or Natural. C#
Each  ........ ........................J
COCOA
Excellent for all cooking iw  




In dust prool cellopbano, 
pitted—
2-lbs, for , .......... ...............
Unpltted— 1 1{
2 lbs. for  .............. . M
SUNKIST LEMONS 
Largo size. J l f
COOKING FIGS 
California White— 1W
In cellophane, Per lb........ ■
Cut Mixed P ee l- 77f
Por 'lb....................................
• sn o i'is
Malkin’s Best, all kinds, I A#
Per Shaker Tin - ...1
WINDSOR SALT 
For houfiobold use, In wna 
cotton bags. . _
3 % -lb, |5C
Bag for ..............
7-lb.





HARVEST GUEEN I'LOU« 
Milled by Lake of 'nm W 
Milling Co, Mirny nre »»"« 
this floiir and nre 
wonderful results, It 
out Of the oveu n i'}W“ 
golden brown crusted loat ‘ 





"Ho Serves Must 
Who Serves Rest
VERNON'S )ia;
e x c l u s iv e  g r o c er '  hto 
THE
